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Executive Summary

In 1991 the Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation (WDGF) began a program of school
improvement in Manitoba. It was conceived as a pilot project to develop and test a
Canadian school improvement model, with an emphasis on improving secondary
schooling particularly for students at risk. Manitoba was chosen for the pilot because it
was an appropriate but manageable size for the planned initiative with a government that
was open to foundation involvement. Over the years since its inception, this program has
grown into the Manitoba School Improvement Program (MSIP) and changed in a number
of ways. Throughout the life of MSIP, the Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation have
commissioned a number of evaluations to describe the role and influence of MSIP. This
paper describes the final evaluation completed by a team of researchers at OISE/UT.

Through MSIP we have been able to watch the various stages that schools go through in
implementing major changes to the "way they do business." In this report, we describe
the evolution and impact of MSIP and situate it in the larger context of educational
change world-wide, identify the successes and the challenges for MSIP, and draw out
larger learnings about school improvement that have emerged from our decade long
association with MSIP and secondary schools in Manitoba.

Evolution of MSIP

Structure

� MSIP has outlasted many other school improvement networks around the world
and become an integral part of education in Manitoba.

� For the first 5 years MSIP was organized, funded and steered by the Walter and
Duncan Gordon Foundation board, with staff support situated in Manitoba.

� Over the second 5 years, WDGF gradually withdrew and MSIP became an
independent, non-profit, non-government agency.

Philosophy

� MSIP has maintained a focus on whole-school improvement as a vehicle for
serving students, particularly those at-risk, in secondary schools.

� The MSIP framework for school improvement describes student learning,
curriculum, and instruction as the goals and suggests that schools can reach these
goals by mobilizing the involvement of teachers, students, parents, and the
community; connecting to the outside world; broadening leadership; engaging in
inquiry and reflection; creating coherence and integration; and increasing the
schools' capacity for change.

Service Delivery

� In the beginning the primary support to schools came in the form of funding for
projects in individual schools.
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� MSIP staff served as consultants to the projects and provided support to school
teams.

� Over time, the role of MSIP evolved into one of "critical friends" providing both
pressure (asking difficult questions, encouraging evaluation, requiring clear and
coherent documentation of progress) and support (consultation for planning and
implementation, professional development opportunities).

� MSIP also began to forge partnerships and alliances with divisions and other
groups to enhance coherence for school planning.

School Improvement in MSIP Schools

Three groups of secondary schools at different stages of their involvement with MSIP
were investigated in order to consider issues of implementation, impact and
sustainability:

� Group 1 is eleven secondary schools supported during the earliest period of the
MSIP initiative (from 1991-1997). These schools provide information on the
embeddedness and sustainability of MSIP 5 years after direct support ended to
most schools.

� Group 2 is thirteen secondary schools that began their involvement in1998/99.
These schools provide information on the implementation and impact at a time
when divisional partnerships provided additional pressure and support.

� Group 3 is seven secondary schools supported in a third phase of support
beginning in 2000/01. These schools provide a further source of information on
implementation and impact as MSIP moves more to the capacity-building role in
its divisional partnerships.

 Findings from these investigations include the following:

� School planning processes (focus on student learning, connection to the world
outside the school, ongoing inquiry and reflection, coherence and integration in
vision and values, and staff collaboration) continue to be promoted by MSIP and
increasingly align with the school improvement efforts of divisions and the
Department.

� Teaching, assessment, student engagement and teacher-student relations were
recurring themes in all three groups.

� Group 1 schools reported that MSIP had been a catalyst for change and that they
had experienced a broadening of leadership among staff from school
improvement efforts.

� Group 1 schools that were the most successful in their school improvement
initiatives and had made early gains on measures of student learning, maintained
or increased learning on some outcome measures and continued to focus on their
school improvement processes.

� Administrators in Group 1 schools reported that getting staff energized and on
board had been major obstacles.
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� More recent entrants to MSIP (Groups 2 and 3) had moved quickly to
implementation with greater alignment of divisional support and expectations as a
result of MSIP’s partnerships with divisions.

� There has been an increasing recognition of the need to use data in planning and
evaluation but many schools still struggle to find ways to measure their success
and ensure coherence and integration in their initiatives.

� While many schools still struggle with the notion of a professional learning
community, some are beginning to develop a critical friend strategy within their
staff.

� To date there has been little impact on student learning outcomes in Group 2 and
Group 3 schools.

Successes and Challenges of MSIP

MSIP has had some notable successes and faced a number of challenges. Somewhat
paradoxically, the challenges are often embedded in the successes.

Successes

� MSIP has worked as "critical friends" providing pressure and support to schools.
This notion has become embedded in the language and the activity of school
improvement in Manitoba and school personnel viewed the combination as
invaluable for their progress.  A typical comment was "The term 'critical friend' is
an apt one because they critique what we are doing but always with a view to
helping us go one step further."

� One of the major contributions of MSIP has been connecting people, schools and
organizations into coherent networks with a focus on school improvement.  These
networks are both formal and informal and involve schools, divisions,
government, other educational organizations and other groups with an interest in
school performance.

� From the beginning, the Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation was committed
to using data and evaluation. MSIP adopted this orientation and, throughout its
history, thoughtful reflection based on data has been a central element of MSIP's
support to schools.  After more than a decade, using data has become an integral
part of planning and reviewing progress.  Even when school personnel bemoan
the amount of work and critical thinking required, they admit that it moves their
work forward dramatically.

� MSIP has accelerated the pace of change in Manitoba not only by making school
improvement a high priority but also by providing support "just in time" for
schools to make changes.

� When MSIP began its focus on "student voice" it was a relatively rare concept in
Manitoba.  In very few years, student voice has become a major orientation for
many schools within the MSIP network and beyond.

� Finally, although MSIP has evolved over time, it has remained true to its school
improvement roots, with a constant focus, even though methods and
circumstances have changed along the way.
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Challenges

� Although pressure is often necessary to focus improvement and push beyond
trivial changes, maintaining pressure without creating ill will is difficult.  In
recent years, it appears that MSIP has paid less attention to creating pressure and
has concentrated on providing support.

� As school improvement networks evolve, the challenge to motivate the
involvement of a critical mass of teachers intensifies.  Along with the routine
challenge of getting staff to "buy in," we heard about the complications that came
from routine changes in staff over time.

� MSIP schools were certainly collecting and trying to use data.  However, there
were many concerns about how to actually incorporate data into their planning
and decision-making.  This is an area that appears to need ongoing and focused
attention for all schools that have been part of MSIP.

� MSIP has forged many connections and been a key player in creating coherent
and shared messages in Manitoba. This coherence was seen as relatively fragile
and vulnerable to forces outside the control of schools or MSIP.

� The final challenge for MSIP is one that is surfacing in school improvement
everywhere in the world.  Not much powerful and sustainable change happens in
schooling unless it happens in classrooms.  Although many of the MSIP
initiatives were related to teaching and assessment practices, we heard little to
suggest that classroom practices were being transformed in ways that would lead
to improved student learning.

Learning About School Improvement From MSIP

Changing secondary schools is the critical issue facing educators today and there is still
no clarity about how to make that happen. MSIP is an example of a school improvement
initiative that has incorporated many of the elements that should have made a difference
but to date have not caused deep changes to the way secondary schools work. Various
themes have interacted with one another in promoting or thwarting school improvement:

� Successful MSIP schools experienced a sense of urgency and determined that the
school must act, but school improvement initiatives had not penetrated to the core
of beliefs about schools and schooling. Secondary schools appear to be in
paradigm paralysis where a focus on academic subjects as separate disciplines is
still the norm.

� The energy associated with pursuing change in MSIP schools has often been
connected to expectations from outside or to particular innovations that members
of the staff found intriguing. Continuous school improvement requires the kind of
motivation that keeps people moving forward over the long haul. Changes that
challenge deeply held normative structures inside schools become determining
factors in the implementation of innovations and more importantly, in the school’s
overall effectiveness to foster student learning and engagement. To make changes
to their practices, teachers must make sense of and decide that the change is worth
the cognitive and emotional energy.

� MSIP schools have developed some facility with data use but their new skills may
overshadow the more valuable activities of interpreting data and using it to make
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focused decisions. When the emphasis moves from having data to having an
inquiry-mindedness, using data can be a catalyst and a powerful tool for
continuous school improvement.

� MSIP has helped to consolidate and focus attention on individual and
organizational learning, providing extensive opportunities for professional
dialogue and professional development for administrators and teachers in MSIP
schools. However, educators have not had the on-going and intensive experiences
that challenge their current practices and move them toward serious change. For
significant changes to occur in student learning and engagement, many more
teachers will need to become highly skilled and knowledgeable about teaching,
learning, emotion, change, and subject content. Professional learning communities
will be required to create the climate and drive for continuous improvement.

� MSIP has been one of the key players in Manitoba in creating a more synergistic
relationship between provincial mandates, divisional priorities and school level
goals. When government, divisions, schools and organizations connected to
schools work together to provide a model for school improvement that promotes
reflection and risk-taking and provides coherence in messages and support,
schools are more likely to maintain the cycle of continuous improvement through
repeated challenges to beliefs, knowledge and practice.

� Embedding and sustaining school improvement depends on school capacity for
change, including the motivation and capacity of teachers to engage in the
reforms, continued professional development to reinforce and extend the reforms,
local leadership, and schools' capacity for continuous change. However, while
motivation and capacity are essential to sustain the push for higher standards and
enhanced learning, they are not sufficient. Whether or not innovations are
embedded and sustained will depend, not only on the capacity of schools and
those connected to them, but also on the infrastructures of pressure and support,
and the broader policy and political context in which the schools reside.

Over the past fifteen years educational reformers have increasingly focused on large-
scale improvement, that is, it was no longer seen to be feasible to work with one school at
a time. The goal became the improvement of multiple schools simultaneously, preferably
within the same school district.

During this period we have seen whole districts (and in the case of England, whole
countries) improve literacy and mathematics in elementary schools (Fullan, 2003). There
are now many examples of successful whole district reform. Significantly, however, there
are no examples anywhere of successful whole district high school reform. There are a
few high schools, here and there, that have improved significantly but none as a group.

In light of the above, MSIP has taken on a problem that until recently no one has tackled.
MSIP was about a decade ahead of its time. It is only since 2000 that the United States
and England (Canada still has not taken this concerted action) have focused on large-
scale secondary school reform. It is too early to tell whether these new initiatives will
bear fruit.

We see in MSIP a multi-year strategy that has affected positively, although not
necessarily strongly, the lives of many teachers and students. We do not see a deep
impact on the schools or the systems in which they are situated. Where significant change
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has been accelerated, with few exceptions, it was not sustained. MSIP as an intervention
was not, and could not have been, strong enough to affect lasting change. The problems
of high schools are too great, and the resources of MSIP too small to affect such change.

MSIP has opened the door, and provided glimpses of what will be necessary –
developing the capacities and energies of teachers, enabling and pushing for student
voice, networks of schools and partnerships, and developing leadership among students,
teachers, and administrators. In the next phase, whole systems (province, district,
schools) will need to tackle secondary school reform, focusing on changes in teaching
and learning, and contributing to as well as learning from, the networks of high schools in
other jurisdictions. If the 1990s was the decade of the elementary school (and this work
must obviously continue) the next decade (interestingly) must focus on both high school
reform and early childhood development.

The cumulative knowledge base about school and system improvement based on
initiatives like MSIP is considerable. It is now time to put this knowledge to greater and
more systematic use by designing reforms that incorporate all levels of the system.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

Over the past several decades, educational reform has become a high priority,
with school improvement garnering a great deal of attention in schools, school districts,
governments, universities, foundations and other agencies around the world.  As school
improvement has moved to centre stage, researchers in many locations have been
involved in evaluating and learning from a broad range of approaches to educational
change initiated by these different bodies. The Manitoba School Improvement Program,
Inc. (MSIP) has existed and developed throughout this era of concentration on
educational change and has provided a unique opportunity for a longitudinal investigation
of a particular approach to educational reform in secondary schools over more than a
decade of engagement in the process.

This is the final evaluation report from the team of researchers who have been
following MSIP since its beginning.  Various members of the evaluation team have been
involved in both the evaluation and development of MSIP over time. A list of evaluation
reports that have been produced for the Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation (WDGF)
since the beginning of MSIP by various researchers is included in Appendix 1.
Throughout all of these studies, WDGF has been particularly interested in using
evaluation to:

� determine the effectiveness of the MSIP approach for building schools’ internal
capacity to enhance learning experiences and outcomes for students, especially
those at risk;

� identify the strategies and conditions related to positive change in schools;

� give program implementers (MSIP and schools) feedback that could guide their
planning and decision-making; and

� provide a basis for discussion in the public policy arena about secondary school
improvement.

In this final report, we describe the school improvement status of secondary
school that have participated in MSIP, the evolution and impact of MSIP in Manitoba
secondary schools, successes and challenges associated with MSIP, and the larger
learnings that have emerged about school improvement from the experiences of MSIP.

The report is organized into 7 chapters. Chapter 1 gives a brief introduction. In
Chapter 2 we consider school improvement activities generally over the past several
decades, as context for situating MSIP and its evolution. Chapter 3 describes the
theoretical framework, the guiding evaluation questions, and the methodology utilised in
this evaluation. In Chapter 4 we describe the evolution of MSIP, highlighting its
philosophy, roles, and influence on education in Manitoba. The findings for three
different groups of schools from different periods in MSIP history are found in Chapter 5.
The successes that MSIP has realized and challenges that the organization faces are
detailed in Chapter 6. Finally, in Chapter 7 we highlight some of the larger learnings
about school improvement that have emerged from our decade long association with
MSIP.
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Chapter 2 - The Promise and Elusiveness of School
Improvement

MSIP is part of a world-wide trend in educational change that has flourished over
several decades. During the 70s and the early 80s, countries, provinces, and states
mounted commissions, did studies, wrote reports, held think tanks, and developed
policies directed at improving the quality of education in their schools. This attention to
education arose out of a concern that students were not being properly prepared either for
the world of work or for post-secondary education. Even entry-level positions demanded
higher and different credentials, including more advanced literacy, numeracy, and
communication skills. Secondary school completion was becoming important for all
students, not just a few (Gidney, 2000). In this context of unrest, questioning, diversity,
and complexity, schools were seen as the vehicle for helping young people adapt to a
range of compelling but contradictory forces (Stoll & Fink, 1996). School improvement
moved to the foreground for educators, policy makers and researchers.

History of School Improvement

In the 1980s school improvement was dominated by curriculum development and
a belief that “good ideas would travel on their own” (Elmore, 1996, p. 18). New
curriculum materials were produced in many jurisdictions, teachers were offered a
smorgasbord of professional development opportunities and educators in various nations,
states, provinces, school districts, and schools elected to participate in school
improvement projects. Researchers, at the time were suggesting that schools were the key
unit of change and had identified a range of characteristics of effective schools (e.g.,
professional leadership, shared vision and goals, focus on student learning, high
expectations for students, monitoring of student progress, parental involvement,
professional development). The focus in school improvement was on helping individual
schools change themselves.  Nevertheless, after a decade of school improvement
activities the overall result was disappointing. Research studies in many countries attested
to the failure of curriculum-defined school reform efforts (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000).
Neither government policies nor initiatives within schools had produced widespread or
sustainable change. Revisiting the RAND Change Agent Study of the 1970s, Milbrey
McLaughlin (1990) concluded, "the net return to the general investment was the adoption
of many innovations, the successful implementation of a few, and the long-run
continuation of still fewer" (p. 12). As Richard Elmore (1996) described it:

We can produce many examples of how educational
practice could look different, but we can produce few, if
any, examples of large numbers of teachers engaging in
these practices in large-scale institutions designed to
deliver education to most children. (p. 11)

Putting ideas into practice was proving to be more complex than had been
imagined. Successful implementation was sporadic. Change was fragile.  Innovations and
changes that actually appeared in classrooms and schools faded or disappeared when key
individuals left, leadership changed, or a new idea captured the imagination.
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The late 1990s and the dawning years of the new century brought a time of large-
scale reform efforts. As Michael Fullan (1999) put it "large-scale reform returned, with a
vengeance" (p. 19). Governments everywhere moved education into centre stage and
used policy levers to signal their intentions to improve education by fundamentally
changing classroom practice in all schools, not just a few. Large-scale reforms are
typically national/state/provincial reform initiatives, school district reforms and/or whole-
school reform models.

� National or province/state level reforms in the 1990s typically focused on
legislated changes in such things as governance, curriculum, and accountability.
Many involved increased responsibility for individual schools; a reduction of
power for district school boards or local education authorities; more power and
responsibility to parents; changes to and centralization of curriculum; the
introduction of standards or expectations for student learning and centralized
assessment schemes (Whitty, Powers & Halpin, 1997). Other efforts to improve
educational outcomes at a national level (especially in federal systems) include
provision of funding to be used for designated and restricted purposes. The
American federal government, for instance, has long provided large amounts of
funding to states for the education of disadvantaged children, defined in terms of
poverty or minority status.

� In many jurisdictions, school districts/divisions are major players in determining
the reform agenda. Research comparing more and less successful school districts
in North America (as measured by student achievement tests) suggested that
districts do play an important role, especially in supporting schools trying to make
changes or improve their programs (e.g., Coleman & LaRoque, 1990). In stressing
the contribution of the district, Fullan (1994) suggests that “it is possible for a
given school to become highly innovative despite the district it is in. I would
venture to add, however, that it is not possible for such a school to stay innovative
despite the district” (p. 191). Recent research supports such a conclusion,
elaborating on the specific contributions of districts to implementing a reform
agenda (Bryk, Sebring, Rollow & Easton, 1998; Elmore & Burney, 1999).

� In whole-school reform models, individual schools adopt design models that have
been developed externally. This approach is increasingly common in the United
States, where federal funding is available for implementing proven whole-school
reform models. In these models, organizations or agencies external to the school
or district not only develop the models or designs, but also provide training and
ongoing support. The approach is included in this report because of lessons that
might be learned about the role of third party agencies (i.e., not government or
district/division) in provision of support and professional development to schools.
These approaches are appropriately seen as examples of large-scale reform
because of the large numbers of schools involved.

Sustaining School Improvement

Sustainability is a key challenge of school improvement, and educational reform
more generally. Over time, researchers have concentrated on understanding the outcomes
of various innovations, as well as the process of adoption and implementation of change
initiatives, but very few studies have been done of the sustainability of reforms, in part, as
Datnow (2002) proposed, because most have not lasted. Although many innovations have
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been suggested and tried over the years, schools have not really changed very much.
Cuban (1998) drew attention to this fundamental puzzle in school reform.  He pointed out
that through a whole century of rhetoric about school reform, the basics of schooling
have remained remarkably similar. Reforms and innovations in education seem to come
and go, without lasting influence. Improvement and educational reform are
fundamentally concerned with changing what already exists. It is relatively easy for some
schools, at least, to get started on the road to improvement and to achieve considerable
success. When they are visited a number of years later, however, there is frequently
evidence of subsequent decline (Fink, 2000; Maden, 2001).

More recently, there have been a number of studies that document the difficulty of
embedding and sustaining changes in education. Evaluations of reform efforts in different
countries have reinforced the evolutionary nature of educational reform, whether it comes
through government mandate or local adoption of reforms. Innovations are not static and
educational change is not a singular phenomenon. This evolution is certainly not
predictable or linear. Instead, the trajectory of change seems to move from simple to
complex and from small scale to "scaling up." And, it is very susceptible to the vagaries
of the context, the nature of the reform itself and the extent to which the school makes the
innovation its own.

Implementation and sustainability are ultimately dependent on whether the
essence of the reforms become part of the daily routines of the professionals who work in
schools. Once the reform has lost its novelty, schools are the places where the details of
changes in organization, teaching, time, and so on continue or not. The questions remain:
"Why is it so hard to change schools? What are the factors that influence adoption,
implementation and, especially, sustainability of change in schools?"
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Chapter 3 - This Evaluation

Evaluating School Improvement

Although school effectiveness and school improvement research have been areas
of intense activity for several decades, they are, in many ways, still in their infancy.
Certainly, the work that has been done in many different countries has extended our
knowledge and understanding about the influence of schools on results and about ways in
which educators and the broader community can engage in processes to improve schools.
Nevertheless, the academic research community is just beginning to establish some
comprehensive models of how schools can change to become more effective and to
develop research methodologies and analysis techniques that capture the complexity of
this change (Goldstein, 1998). One of the challenges in evaluating school improvement is
that schools and the people who inhabit them do not stand still or sort themselves into
random experimental and control groups so that they can be studied easily. Rather, they
are in a continual state of flux, as contextual conditions and people within and around
them shift. The questions that continue to pervade the field are ones like: What does it
mean to be an improving school? How can it be measured? If important decisions about
schools and children are likely to be based on this evidence, it is imperative that the
concept of school improvement is clearly defined and understood and the measures used
to represent it are congruent with the definition. The implications of measuring school
improvement are far-reaching.

Evaluating the Manitoba School Improvement Program

Many researchers have conducted cross-site case studies of educational change in
the form of contemporaneous snapshots of these initiatives.  These snapshots, however,
have not permitted the analysis of change to be intellectually grounded in an analysis of
historical patterns of influence and causation. Few longitudinal investigations of school
change across multiple sites, however, have examined the change trajectories and the
conditions in which they are grounded. Yet such studies promise to provide knowledge
about changes as they unfold and about the social/cultural context within which education
occurs. MSIP is a unique school improvement program in its origins and evolution. It is
also unusual for a school improvement program to have been evaluated and examined at
various points in time. This evaluation process allows us to investigate the trajectory of
change in a particular school improvement program as it has developed over more than a
decade. We have been fortunate to be able to adopt a contextually rich longitudinal
approach by following schools over a period of years as they have engaged in school
improvement initiatives. Because the evaluation team has been closely involved in MSIP
from the beginning, we have been able to watch the various stages that schools go
through in implementing major changes to the "way they do business."

This evaluation is the final one in a series that the WDGF has commissioned to
describe the progress of MSIP and its impact on schools. In 1998 Earl and Lee developed
the model illustrated in Figure 1 to evaluate the work of MSIP after it had been in
operation for 5 years.

Figure 3-1: MSIP Measurement Model
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In this final phase of the evaluation study, we have continued to use the Earl and
Lee (1998) model as the basis for data collection and analysis. We have modified the
outcome measures to accommodate changes in data collection1 from the 1998 evaluation
to the present one.

� School improvement processes are dimensions or factors that have been found
in a whole range of school improvement studies to characterize conditions for
positive and sustainable school change (Stoll & Fink, 1996; Sammons, Thomas &
Mortimore, 1997). We measured the following school improvement dimensions:
focus on student learning, connection to the world outside school, ongoing inquiry
and reflection, coherence and integration among school initiatives, including
common vision and collaboration, and internal capacity for change.

� Student learning is at the heart of school improvement. In MSIP schools,
learning is not strictly academic, but includes a broad range of knowledge, skills
and attitudes from literacy skills to consciousness of and commitment to
community and social issues. Learning doesn't just happen. It requires intentional
and sustained efforts by teachers and students. The student learning outcomes
were based on school statistics like graduation rates and provincial exam pass
rates, as well as items on questionnaires regarding perceived academic success
and students’ usual grades.

� Student engagement has been identified as a precursor to student learning and
was measured on two dimensions: 1) Students' relationship with the learning
environment (school atmosphere/climate, student voice in decision-making on
school direction, student participation in school activities, and student relations

                                                  
1 We do not have an adequate measure of overall engagement of the school community as constraints on
data collection precluded administration of parent surveys.
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with teachers) and 2) Students' relationship to their own learning (motivation to
learn, confidence in their own ability to succeed, relevance of courses/curriculum,
interest in courses/curriculum).

� MSIP pressure and support are expected to influence the school level factors, as
are the school and the Manitoba context.

Methodology

The current study considers schools in roughly three phases of their involvement
with MSIP, following and extending the measurement model developed in the original
evaluation. Although the major data collection for this project took place in 2002, there
was ongoing contact with the schools through annual principal or key informant
interviews and collection of school achievement data in each year of the evaluation.

Because of our long-standing involvement in MSIP, we have been able to follow
3 different groups of schools for varying periods of time through different phases of
MSIP. The first group (Group 1) of 11 secondary schools were involved in MSIP
between 1991 and 1997 and most of them have not had direct support or pressure from
MSIP since that time. By considering this group, we are able to assess the sustainability
of change, especially in those schools that showed considerable improvement in the
1997/98 evaluation. Group 2 is a group of 13 secondary schools that entered the MSIP
network in 1998/99.2 They were the schools that entered MSIP shortly after the
reorganisation and establishment of local control. They provide the first data about the
impact of MSIP as an independent body. The final group (Group 3) is a small group of 7
secondary schools that joined the MSIP network in 2000/01. This group is made up of
schools that became part of MSIP after the directorate was operating independently and
had established a systematic service delivery model.

The evaluation questions being addressed by this ongoing follow-up study are:

� What is the school improvement status in 2002 of the schools that joined MSIP
prior to 1998 (Group 1)?

� What is the school improvement status in 2002 of the schools that joined MSIP
between 1998-2000 (Group 2)?

� What is the school improvement status in 2002 of the schools that joined MSIP
between 2000-2001 (Group 3)?

� What school improvement activities occurred in schools in Group 1 and Group 2
each year from 1999-2002?

� What factors and processes contribute to successful school improvement
initiatives in MSIP schools (Groups 1 and 2)?

� What is the role of MSIP in relation to the schools it supports or supported
(Groups 1, 2 and 3)?

                                                  
2 One of these schools had been funded in 1996-97, was not part of MSIP at the time of the 1998 evaluation
and was refunded in 1999/2000.
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Data Collection Procedures

Throughout the past 4 years the OISE/UT team has collected data through a range
of procedures:

Principal or Key Informant Interviews: Annual interviews were conducted with
principals and/or school improvement co-ordinators in each of the schools in Group 1 and
Group 2. These interviews focused on current school improvement priorities, the process
of change, the impact on students, next steps in the school improvement process, and the
role of MSIP. (See Appendix 2.)

Teacher Focus Groups: Focus groups were conducted in February or March 2002 with
senior years’ teachers in each of the schools in Groups 1 and 2. These group discussions
focused on current school improvement priorities, the process of change, the impact on
classroom practice and on students, the extent of staff involvement in the school
improvement activities, measures of success, and the role of MSIP. (See Appendix 3.)

Student Focus Groups: Focus groups were conducted in February or March 2002 with
Senior 2 and Senior 4 students in each of the schools in Groups 1 and 2. Student
discussions focused on what students liked about the school, what had changed and what
they wished to change in the school, how they felt they learned most effectively, how
involved they felt students were in decision-making processes, and how supportive of the
school they felt the community was. (See Appendix 4.)

Principal Survey: Surveys were sent to schools in Groups 1, 2 and 3 in May 2002. We
asked that principals or their designates (individuals familiar with the school’s MSIP
project) complete the survey. The survey focused on the nature and impact of the support
that the school had received from MSIP staff and the relationship of that support to the
schools’ progress with their school improvement initiatives. (See Appendix 5.)

Teacher and Student Surveys: Survey data were collected from teachers and students at
three different times (May 1997, May 2000, and May 2002). Group 1 schools completed
surveys in May 1997 and May 2002. Group 2 schools competed surveys in May 2000 and
May 2002. Group 3 schools completed surveys in June 2002. Proactive Information
Services administered the evaluation surveys to schools in Groups 1, 2 and 3. All senior
years’ teachers were asked to complete the survey, which focused on the process of
school improvement in the school, the impact on classroom practice and on students,
especially those at risk, and community involvement. (See Appendix 6) All Senior 2 and
Senior 4 students were asked to complete the student survey, which focused on students’
engagement in the school and in their own learning, their perceptions of teachers’
involvement with students, changes in the school and how well they felt the school had
prepared them for their future plans. (See Appendix 7) Each school was sent a report
summarising staff and student perceptions for that school.

School Record Form: School achievement data were collected annually from schools in
Groups 1 and 2. The School Record Form asked for S4 graduation rates, summaries of
students’ grade levels in English, mathematics, history and science, and summaries of
students’ marks on provincial exams in English and mathematics for those years when
provincial exams were set. (See Appendix 8)
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Meetings and Interviews with MSIP Staff: Reports on the participating schools were
generated through meetings with MSIP consultants in November 2001 and telephone
interviews in May 2003. These discussions focused on the school’s context, goals, focus
on student learning, the engagement of the school community and the relationship with
MSIP, as well as the role that MSIP staff played in each school and their perceptions of
successes and challenges. (See Appendix 9)

Data Analysis Procedures

The Measurement Model in Figure 3-1 provided the framework for analysis of
data about improvement in MSIP schools. Constructs in the model were defined and
scales that paralleled the scales from the 1998 study were constructed from items within
the quantitative survey data. (See Appendix 10 for the items that make up each scale.)
Table 3-1 details the constructs that were measured and the sources of data used to assess
each of them.

Table 3-1:  MSIP Evaluation – Constructs and Data Sources

Constructs Data Sources
School Improvement Processes:

� Focus on student learning

� Connection to the outside world

� Ongoing inquiry and reflection

� Coherence and integration

� Internal capacity for change

Staff survey, student survey, key informant interviews,
staff interviews, MSIP staff interviews

Student learning Staff survey, student survey, school records, key
informant interviews, student focus groups

Student Engagement – relationship to the
learning environment

Student Engagement – relationship to their
own learning

Student survey (atmosphere, student voice, school
changes, teacher relations, participation)

Student survey (own learning, relevance, interest), key
informant interviews, student focus groups

MSIP Pressure and Support Key informant interviews, teacher and student focus
groups, MSIP staff interviews, principal survey

For each school, we created a school profile that included the school's goals and
the trajectory of their school improvement initiatives over time, scale scores for each of
the constructs and summaries of the qualitative data for each construct based on the
interviews and focus groups. For groups 1 and 2, the profiles also included scale scores
from data collected at an earlier point in time.

The summary scale scores for the constructs described in Table 3-1 formed the
basic data for analysis within each of the 3 groups of schools. The data for each group
were analysed separately to investigate the research questions that were being posed for
the particular group. Once the quantitative comparisons were made, the qualitative data
were reviewed for the group under consideration and used to interpret the findings.
Chapter 5 contains the results of these analyses for each group.

The research questions related to the evolution, role and influence of MSIP were
addressed through consideration of the data from all of the schools, as well as additional
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documents and interviews with MSIP staff and notes from attendance at meetings. These
findings are reported in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4 - The Evolution of MSIP

MSIP, at 12 years old, has outlasted many other school improvement networks
around the world. During that time it has become an integral part of education in the
province. In this chapter, we describe the evolution of MSIP, the directions and initiatives
in Manitoba that have been occurring at the same time and form the context for MSIP and
highlight some of MSIP's successes and challenges. During its history MSIP has adapted
to changes in context, personnel and conditions over time and gone through a number of
changes to its structure, funding, leadership, philosophy, and service delivery.

Structure and Funding

MSIP began as an initiative of The Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation
(WDGF) in 1991. It was conceived as a pilot project to develop and test a Canadian
school improvement model, with an emphasis on making schools better for students at
risk. Manitoba was chosen for the pilot because it was a manageable size, large enough to
provide a sufficient number of schools as potential sites but not too large for the available
resources. Further, the government was open to foundation involvement. WDGF had no
preconceived ideas about the way to influence school improvement efforts. Their first
decision was to hire a part-time Coordinator (a Manitoba Teachers' Society staff member)
and a part-time Evaluation Consultant to administer the program on-site in Manitoba. At
the same time, WDGF formed an Education Advisory Committee to guide the work of
the foundation. This committee was made up of academics and educators, from a range of
places around the country, with expertise in educational change, evaluation of programs
and students at risk. WDGF provided 100% funding to MSIP for 6 years (1991 to 1997)
to launch the school improvement initiative.

Through 1993-94 the Education Advisory Committee (EAC) of MSIP
progressively included more local participation. By 1995 the EAC was reconstituted with
most of the members drawn from Manitoba, representing various educational (academics,
teachers, administrators and students), business and community groups. A secondary
school principal (and former member of the EAC) was seconded to serve as full-time
Coordinator and the Evaluation Consultant continued to work for MSIP on a part-time
basis. The name Manitoba School Improvement Program (MSIP) began to be used more
and more in conjunction with WDGF. Funding from WDGF was extended 3 more years
on a reduced sliding formula (WDGF:MSIP matched dollars were1.5:1 in 1997-98; 1:2 in
1998-99; and 1:3 in 1999-00) to allow MSIP to garner support from various stakeholders.
WDGF continued to support the work of MSIP beyond the matching grants through
funding of the overall evaluation (1998 – 2003).

In anticipation of independence from WDGF, MSIP Inc. was registered as an
independent, non-profit, non-government agency in November of 1997. The Program
Coordinator and the Evaluation Consultant continued as MSIP staff and the Coordinator
began to search for funding to sustain MSIP once WDGF funding was gone.

The structure of MSIP changed again in 1999-2000. In 1999, the MSIP Board of
Directors was established. Four consultants, two seconded from school divisions, worked
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on a part-time basis.3 The retirement of the Program Coordinator necessitated a review of
MSIP personnel and the Evaluation Consultant assumed the role of Acting Coordinator.
As a result of that review, the Board of Directors, in the spring of 2000, hired an
Executive Director, a School Improvement Coordinator and two part-time consultants.
The Evaluation Consultant remained under contract as a resource to MSIP staff,
providing training and advice. As the WDGF funding came to an end, MSIP moved to
cost-sharing with divisions and received funding from the Manitoba government, grants
from Manitoba business and industry, and support from foundations and educational
organizations. They have also embarked on a long-term fund development plan.

Philosophy

The assumption underlying the funding commitment of WDGF was that all
students, including those at risk, could be served best if there were improvements to the
conditions under which they learned. The traditional approach with students-at-risk had
been to provide remedial work. While such programs assisted certain individuals, there
was evidence that these remedial programs had not been very effective (Fashola &
Slavin, 1998), and actually disadvantaged some students by reducing their opportunity to
learn (Stevens, 1993). Also, remedial interventions were not designed with a view to
long-term systemic change with the potential to benefit all students and improve the
quality of schools as a whole.

In the early days, the WDGF drew on the body of research that was emerging
from the school effectiveness movement. The EAC followed the direction of much of this
school effectiveness/school improvement literature that identified the school as the ideal
unit of change and suggested focusing on school-level intermediate processes that were
associated with effective schools (i.e., focus on student learning, engagement of the
school community, connection to the world outside the school, ongoing inquiry and
reflection, coherence and integration among school initiatives, and internal capacity for
change) (Fullan, 1991; Stoll & Fink, 1996).

The founding Education Advisory Committee suggested supporting school-based,
self-defined projects that were intended to help students at risk of not fulfilling their
educational potential and held the promise of expanding to influence the whole school.
The EAC was aware, however, that any intervention or interest in schools from outside
agencies was viewed with suspicion. Educators were used to making their own decisions
and they were wary of outsiders' motives. Consequently, the EAC chose to offer multi-
year funding to individual schools to undertake projects that they felt would be useful to
them, with the hope that these projects would take hold and lead to whole school
involvement. The Program Co-ordinator and the Evaluation Consultant provided support
to the school-based co-ordinators and project team members directed at building internal
capacity for change through professional development for school project writing and
evaluation, release time for planning and reflection, networking opportunities, and other
professional resources. They also helped the schools put together their evaluation plans
and measure their accomplishments for the required annual report, describing their
activities and progress towards their goals. These reports formed the basis for ongoing
discussion with the school improvement teams and release of annual funds.
                                                  
3 In 1999-2000, MSIP had staff of 6.3 FTE; in 2000-01, FTE was 4.0; in 2001-02, FTE was 4.45; in 2002-
03, FTE was 5.2.
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The EAC recognised that their efforts were unlikely to have a major impact or be
sustained unless school leaders and a substantial number of staff members were
committed to change and willing to engage in new practices. They formulated a strategic
plan for MSIP and developed a framework for providing services that would encourage
activities designed to move school improvement thinking deeper and to build the capacity
of schools to accept and respond to change. There was also a decision to focus the scope
of MSIP activities on secondary schools. The mission of MSIP defined by the EAC was:
to improve the learning experiences and outcomes of secondary school students,
especially those at risk, by building schools' capacities to engage students actively in
their learning.

The MSIP school improvement framework in Figure 4-1 that was described in the
1995 evaluation report by Fullan, Kilcher and Lee became the working organizer for
discussion with schools.

Figure 4-1: MSIP Framework for School Improvement

FOCUS ON…

STUDENT LEARNING, CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

REACH OUT…

MOBILIZE THE INVOLVMENT OF TEACHERS, STUDENTS, PARENTS &

COMMUNITY

CONNECT TO THE WORLD OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL

� Strengthen Relationships with Your School Division/District

� Establish Partnerships

� Seek Out & Use Resource People

BROADEN LEADERSHIP

� Encourage & Support Informal leaders

� Create Multiple Layers of Leadership

LOOK IN…

ENGAGE IN INQUIRY AND RELECTION

� Develop Shared Indicators of Success

� Collect Data from Multiple Sources

� Set Aside Time for Reflection

CREATE COHERENCE & INTEGRATION

� Articulate the Value System

� Determine Shared Goals

� Connect Innovations and School Initiatives to Shared Goals

INCREASE THE SCHOOL’S INTERNAL CAPACITY FOR CHANGE

� Pay Attention to School Culture

� Recognize Time
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� Redesign Structure

� Build Skills & Expand Staff Skill Set

� Value Change & Risk-taking

� Use Unexpected Events to Your Advantage

� Develop Conflict Resolution Mechanisms

� Practice Positive Politics

At several points in their evolution, MSIP reaffirmed its commitment to the
mission statement and developed a new set of goals for the future. Strategic planning
provided an opportunity for reflection and adaptation.

Their goals for 1997-2002 were to:

� empower MSIP schools to sustain continuous improvement; and

� influence the context of education in Manitoba in order to create momentum for
secondary school improvement.

After two years of consultation with stakeholder groups, the goals were revisited,
with attention to the need to generate funding for MSIP and to promote school
improvement. These goals, developed for the 5 Year Strategic Plan (2002-2007), were to:

� establish collaborative support for MSIP's core beliefs, values and practices,
within and from the education and broader communities; and

� embed school improvement at a systemic level.

The 5 Year Strategic Plan also laid out guiding principles that had evolved for the
work of MSIP:

� promote excellence for all and especially for youth at risk;

� support teacher leadership and empowerment;

� promote the practice of students becoming active learners who accept
responsibility for their actions and their own learning;

� evaluate program innovation and impact on your; and

� support long-term commitment to educational improvement for all youth.

Refinements to the framework for school improvement resulted in the model
included in Figure 4-2.

Figure 4-2: MSIP Framework for School Improvement 2002-2003
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Service Delivery

During the early days of MSIP, the focus was on funding individual schools to
undertake self-designed school improvement projects. The first EAC invited junior high
and secondary schools to apply to WDGF and receive grants to support projects that
were:

� school-based and teacher-initiated;

� focused on the needs of adolescent secondary students (grades 7 to Senior 4/grade
12);

� addressed fundamental issues of educational improvement and student learning
for at-risk students;

� had the potential for long-term impact on the school;

� had strong potential for replication or adaptation by other schools;

� designed or developed to incorporate a collaborative and participatory approach
with the school; and

� included an appropriate evaluation component.

Each school that was approved for participation received project funding, in
accordance with their proposal and budget request. These funds were usually multi-year
grants for projects such as peer mediation, girls in technology, and community
involvement. MSIP staff members worked closely with individual schools and spent
much of their time building trust, helping schools develop proposals, and providing
support as they implemented their projects and thought about how they could measure
and show progress towards their goals.

By 1995 MSIP projects were taking root in schools and the EAC began to look
more closely at making the focus the school as a whole. As we heard in one focus group:
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A few individuals got involved but it just doesn't work. The
people go off to workshops and come back and do things in
their classroom but you had no part in it. As soon as they
left, the program was gone. (teacher)

MSIP continued to give discretionary funding for school improvement. They also
worked as "critical friends" providing on site support for planning, implementing and
evaluating the work in schools and asking difficult questions, encouraging evaluation,
and requiring clear and coherent documentation of progress. MSIP held annual retreats to
foster networking and they conducted evaluation workshops for school personnel to
support data-based decision-making.

I think dealing with [MSIP] taught us some lessons about
how to keep track of data, how to evaluate, how to report
that – what’s needed in an evaluation and how should it be
presented. (principal)

I think what MSIP did was to really focus us and reaffirm
that we were on the right track. But they also made us
better because we then used data and it was more inclusive.
We started requesting information from parents and
students, whereas before we were relying on staff and
having the information filter through them. Now we had a
direct link with the staff and the students and the parents.
(principal)

It was clear from the 1997/98 evaluation that MSIP had expanded its initial
service base on two levels.  First, they extended the range of roles that the MSIP
consultants performed. Second, the nature of service delivery had evolved from school-
based projects to a focus on coherent school improvement. They were also just moving
into a tri-divisional partnership designed to further connect schools and divisions by
increasing the knowledge of school improvement practices within a coherent structure.

About this time, MSIP saw an opportunity to focus on the voices of students.
Building on their earlier successes in engaging students at various schools as researchers
or evaluators (Bryant, Lee & Levin, 1997), MSIP began to craft their “student voice”
initiative (Students At the Centre) with an eye to moving towards having students
actively engaged in their own learning and in their schools. This initiative led to MSIP’s
annual student voice conference (e.g., Raise Your Voice: Make a Choice). Intended as
events for students by students, these annual conferences continue to involve about three
hundred students who present and participate in various student-run sessions and
workshops. MSIP consultants also acted as “student voice trainers” for teams of schools
so that such teams could better understand how to make the student voice initiative work
in their own school. As a result, a Student Voice curriculum was created focusing on
learning styles, emotional intelligence and action research.

The 1999 organizational review was a time of reflection and refinement. Table 4-
1 gives the service delivery model that MSIP consolidated as part of the review of its
work and transition to independence in 2000.

Table 4-1:  MSIP Service Delivery
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Consultative Services
Relationship building

Planning

Implementation

Problem-solving

Facilitation

Evaluation

Showcasing

Network Services
Connections among schools/divisions

Network professional development

Sharing of school improvement initiatives

Current research

Models and processes

During this transition phase, MSIP staff roles were somewhat more differentiated.
The newly created Executive Director role was focused on acquiring funding support and
creating a public presence for the organization, and the School Improvement Coordinator
was building capacity within the new staff members who had joined MSIP.

Although the school remained the unit of change, MSIP became aware that many
schools were unable to participate fully or to continue their school improvement work
without the involvement and support of the school division. While consultants continued
to work with individual schools, MSIP divisional partnerships were created that enabled
MSIP consultants to work with secondary schools within those divisions.4 Since 2000,
MSIP has entered into a variety of arrangements with school divisions from partnership
agreements to dollar-matching and fee for service arrangements.5 Interest has been
expressed by elementary and middle schools to be involved in MSIP processes and to
benefit from MSIP resources. Province-wide amalgamation legislation in the spring of
2002 will further alter MSIP’s school-division partnerships. MSIP’s role in these
divisional activities has been both similar to and different from the role that they have
played with individual schools.

One of my roles as MSIP consultant has been to work with
the superintendents.… When they go into the schools, for
instance, the kinds of questions they ask the schools, and
the kind of coaching they give, is not dissimilar from the
role that I play as critical friend. (consultant)

As far as the critical friends team, one of the neat things
that has happened is that the questions that I would have to
ask when we started this process – probing around data or
impact on student learning and engagement, are being
asked by the division. Having them as part of the critical
friends team has also developed capacity at the divisional
level around school improvement. (consultant)

If I’m going into two schools in this division, and giving
them feedback on their planning process, that is supported
by the superintendents as well… It has become a very
coherent and aligned approach in the division. (consultant)

                                                  
4 A Tri-Divisional partnership was initiated in 1996/97 but was not sustainable because of the varying
approaches and cultures across the divisions.
5 Divisions have also been engaged in other provincial initiatives during this period.
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Other Initiatives in Manitoba

MSIP has not operated in a vacuum in Manitoba. Many forces within the province
have been and continue to be active in educational reform. During the time that MSIP has
been in operation, Manitoba Education has initiated its own reform efforts to improve
both elementary and secondary schools for at-risk students. Government policies have
provided a framework for changes in education at the provincial level in curriculum
(particularly in mathematics), provincial testing, differentiated instruction, Parent
Advisory Councils, and the expectation of school planning processes.6 All of these
changes have been part of ongoing negotiation with and adaptation to the realities that
schools are not islands but exist within a larger context.

                                                  
6 A member of the MSIP EAC served as Deputy Minister of Education for Manitoba during the period
2000-2002.
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Chapter 5 - School Improvement in MSIP Schools

The primary focus of this evaluation is investigating the extent, nature and
process of school improvement in MSIP schools. Although the MSIP program has been
in existence for over a decade, many schools in the evaluation are near the beginning of
their journey with MSIP.  Some have recently completed this aspect of their school
improvement journey and no longer have direct MSIP support. Others have not had direct
support for several years. These three groups of schools provide opportunities to examine
school improvement at various stages in the process, from initiation to sustainability.

In this chapter, we consider these groups of schools separately and examine both
quantitative data and qualitative data for each of the constructs in the measurement
model. For each group, we outline the research questions that we are examining, give a
summary of the kinds of goals and trajectories from the schools in this group, display the
quantitative results in tables and provide interpretation of the results using qualitative
data from the interviews and focus groups. Because we are making many comparisons
and coming to an overall statement about the group of schools, we have used symbols to
show the changes that occurred in the various constructs between the earlier
measurements of 1997 and 2000 and the data collected in 2002. The changes over time
have been represented by a dot (•) where there has been no significant change 7 from one
data collection period to the other, or an arrow (↑ ↓) to show where there have been
significant changes in that time. Because the groups entered MSIP at different times and
data collection schedules were also different for each one, the changes from time 1 to
time 2 have different meaning in each group.

� For Group 1, the initial data collection occurred as part of the 1997/98 evaluation
project, at the end of these schools major funding involvement with MSIP.8 The
second data collection was spring 2002. For this group, the differences on each of
the dimensions from the initial to the second data collection represent
"sustainability" of changes after an interval of 5 years.

� In Group 2, the initial data collection occurred in spring 2000 and the second data
collection was in 2002. MSIP support of all but one of these schools began during
1998/1999. (One school had received support prior to 1998 and after a lapse in
funding was supported from 1999/2000.) For this group, the differences on the
measured dimensions represent "school improvement" from approximately the
second or third year of MSIP support to two years later.

� Group 3 is a group of seven schools that entered MSIP in 2000/01. At the
suggestion of MSIP staff, these schools received the evaluation surveys in the
spring of 2002.  In order to investigate their early progress with MSIP, their data
have been compared to the first set of data from schools in Group 2, data collected
at approximately the same stage of the schools' involvement with MSIP. While
the initial data from Group 2 provides a reference point for considering the data
from Group 3, this comparison should be interpreted with caution.

                                                  
7 Using a t-test of differences between means; p= .05
8 Some schools did continue to receive support for sustaining activities.
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What is the school improvement status in 2002 of the schools that joined
MSIP prior to 1997? (Group 1)

This group consists of 11 of the 14 secondary schools9 that were associated with
MSIP in the early years when the focus was largely on MSIP providing grants and
support to individual schools. Except in a few cases where individual projects have
continued or been renewed, most of these schools have not had direct support from MSIP
for several years. Once funding ends, schools typically become part of the MSIP Star
Network. MSIP maintains contact with these schools through its newsletters, and many of
the schools attend conferences, workshops and retreats. These schools often network with
newer MSIP schools with similar interests and issues. We have followed these schools
through annual interviews with principals, in addition to the intensive data collection in
Spring 2002 in order to ascertain whether and in what ways school improvement has
been sustained and what either hindered or helped schools in their efforts at school
improvement

School Improvement Activities

For Group 1 schools, MSIP supported school improvement initiatives through
individual funding of school-based, self-defined projects that were intended to enhance
student success, especially academic success for those students considered at-risk of not
fulfilling their educational potential. Because the projects were largely self-defined
(albeit with feedback and input from MSIP), a wide range of activities was supported.
Initiatives were school-wide or were aimed at specific populations (e.g., at-risk students,
female students in math and science programs, aboriginal populations). Initiatives
included many that focused on changes in teaching and assessment practices (e.g.,
differentiated teaching strategies, team teaching, curricular integration of technology,
self-directed learning, learning outcomes and graduation portfolios), structural changes to
program delivery and scheduling (e.g., semester or quarter system timetables), and
specific supports for at-risk students (e.g., vocational or adult training, school to work
transitioning). Also supported were projects that focused on the development of programs
or systems for improving teacher-student relationships or school climate (e.g., teacher
advisory systems or programs), projects for increasing student voice, building community
within and across programs, and providing social or emotional support to students at risk.

In many cases there were specific goals to foster staff collegiality and increase
teacher capacity. Indeed, support for teacher release time and professional development
were central features of funded projects. Staff also attended workshops or professional
development sessions on instruction and assessment, acquiring practical knowledge and a
growing awareness of learning styles and assessment strategies that would transform
classroom practice. Networking among schools provided opportunities for the sharing of
practice and advice.

In several schools, the teacher advisor system was seen as a means of connecting
students to the school through individual staff members, with the expectation that

                                                  
9 Three of the 11 schools agreed to participate in the evaluation but did not take part in all aspects of the
data collection. These schools have been included in the displays where the data from 1997/98 provide
insights about their projects and likely progress.
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increasing student connections to the learning environment would lead to increased
student learning. Student portfolios were another component of school proposals and
frequently were used as both a learning and an assessment tool. Staff in many schools
increasingly used the building of portfolios as a routine part of their instructional practice.
Many teachers looked for and tried a variety of ways to carry out authentic assessment.

The overall goal of these school improvement projects was to shift schools to an
increased focus on student engagement and student learning, especially for at-risk
populations. In some cases, school planning evolved to include indicators of success for
the various goals and activities, such as increased attendance as an indication of
engagement, increased academic performance of all students, or increased graduation
rates especially among at-risk students.

School Improvement Processes

Tables 5-1 to 5-6 describe the sustainability of school improvement processes in
the Group 1 schools that participated in the follow-up evaluation. Change scores are
based on analyses of staff and student survey data. The comments are summaries of the
information gleaned from the focus groups and interviews conducted over the past 4
years in these schools.

� Focus on student learning

Table 5-1: Group 1 – Sustainability of Focus on Student Learning

School
Code

Focus on
Student
Learning:
Survey data

Comments: Summarized from focus group interviews

1-A • Initial school goals focused on student learning and strategies and assessment
practices to foster student success. By 2001, these goals had evolved into
specific programs (e.g., portfolios, a teacher advisory model, time management
focus) to enhance engagement and learning.

1-B • One of the original goals was to create a school environment that would enable
at-risk students to experience success but the school never looked at
differences in actual student learning. Teachers reported that they had
sustained differentiated instructional strategies in their classrooms.

1-C • Teachers reported that they worked hard to engage students in their learning,
using incentives and a range of instructional strategies and assessment
approaches. Principal reported that the school's priorities always included a
focus on learning,

1-D • Priorities are making course work relevant and providing authentic assessment.
Teachers reported that a real objective of their outcomes was to change the
way lessons and curriculum were delivered, and that there was now more
differentiated instruction as well as more open-ended and group learning.

1-E • This school had a project around the integration of academic and vocational
subjects and instruction, which was quite successful but not a school-wide
initiative.
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School
Code

Focus on
Student
Learning:
Survey data

Comments: Summarized from focus group interviews

1-F • Administration reported that the notion of engaged learning was always central
to the school's initiative. Teachers, on the other hand, felt that a focus on
learning had been central initially but that the focus now was more on getting
students through than on real learning or understanding.

1-G • School initiative was never focused on teaching and learning on a school-wide
basis but rather on school climate and an integrated curriculum in the S1
program. The school had some successes with the S1 initiative but the program
became a divisive issue for staff.

1-H ↓ There is no indication that changes in teaching or assessment are priorities for
the school. Issues seem to focus on the change in the physical structure of the
building and on difficulties with the teacher advisor system. An initiative
intended to provide students opportunities to direct their own learning
continues, but senior students are becoming increasingly less engaged.

1-I • Teachers reported that they had good success in offering differentiated
instruction and authentic performance-based assessment, although they felt
that standardized testing had led to some compromises in their focus on
learning.

1-J n/a The school's project had been an instructional intervention that, according to
their learning impact data, was quite successful with at-risk students. The focus
had been on classroom instruction and student learning but the project had
never been school-wide and had a lasting impact only in the instructional
practice of the few teachers who had been part of the original project and were
still at the school.

Group ↓ Overall, the survey data showed a decline in the focus on learning. While there
was a tendency for a decline in several schools, the decline was only
statistically significant in the case of School 1-H.

   Note: A dot (•) represents no change and arrows (↑ ↓) show the direction of the change, when one
occurred.

Overall, the schools in Group 1 have not maintained the same level of focus on
student learning that was present in 1997/98, although this decrease is statistically
significant only in school 1-H. Consideration of the qualitative data suggests that there
was high variability among the original projects around a focus on teaching and learning.
In schools 1-G and 1-H, a focus on teaching and learning was not central to the MSIP
initiative: School leaders believed that changes in school climate and staff cohesiveness
were required before efforts to change classroom practice could be successful and to a
large extent this is still the case. In the other schools in this group, the school
improvement initiative was, and continues to be, a focus on improvements in student
learning through changes in instructional practice and authentic or performance-based
assessment.

� Connections to the Outside World

Table 5-2 indicates the results of the analysis for connections to the world outside
of the school for each of the Group 1 schools.

Table 5-2: Group 1 – Sustainability of Connection to the Outside World
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School
Code

Connection
to World
Outside:
Survey data

Comments: Summarized from focus group interviews

1-A ↓ There was some community involvement through a program that found
mentors from local businesses for students. Parent involvement in the school
was low.

1-B • Teachers felt that there had been a decline in parent involvement in the school
and that there was less focus on the school as a part of the community.

1-C • School has had an active community outreach program and partnerships with
local businesses.

1-D • Relationships with community and parents were part of the school’s central
priorities. Community partnerships were key to school’s efforts to help at-risk
students succeed.

1-E • The school was looking to connect community worksites with vocational areas
and to improve links to colleges and universities.

1-F • Students were actively involved in school-community projects and school has
had a partnership with local teacher education department.

1-G • Administration indicated that this was not an area the school was actively
pursuing although a member of the administration team planned to pursue
community funds for program support if there was time to do so in the future.

1-H • There was no indication of links to the community. Teachers felt some
students were not helping the school’s image in the community.

1-I • The school has had an active parent council with community representation.

1-J n/a The school’s project had been largely focused within specific classrooms but
the project leader had arranged for industry partnerships to support the project.
No data were available in 2002.

Group ↓ Overall, the analysis of survey data indicated a statistically significant decline
in connections to the world outside of the school.

As with the focus on learning, the projects in Group 1 schools varied widely on
the degree to which they pursued community partnerships and on their success with
community links. Overall, this focus has declined, although this decline has been
significant only for school 1-A.

� Ongoing inquiry and reflection

Table 5-3 shows the results of analyses that considered the extent to which school
staff in Group 1 engaged in ongoing inquiry and reflection around school improvement
initiatives.

Table 5-3: Group 1 – Sustainability of Ongoing Inquiry and Reflection

School
Code

Ongoing
Inquiry &
Reflection:
Survey data

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews
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School
Code

Ongoing
Inquiry &
Reflection:
Survey data

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

1-A • Initially, the administration tracked student retention, numbers of students
graduating, credits completed and so on. Teachers reported that, although they
needed to measure their success, they had no concrete plans for how to do this.

1-B • Administration reported that it was important that staff talk and listen to each
other, but did not see the need for a formal measure of school improvement.

1-C • MSIP experience had taught the school lessons about how to track data, how to
evaluate projects and how to report results. The school was sending a team to
retreats where the school plan was drafted, then brought back to the school to
be “torn apart and put back together again” at a whole school retreat.

1-D ↓ The school had tried to maintain a process of inquiry and reflection that
included the use of data to support or refute beliefs about issues and successes,
the importance of consensus building, and the need for a process for reflection.
Some newer teachers at the school felt they were a bit out of the loop despite
focused efforts to mentor incoming staff.

1-E • The school had 2 MSIP projects, which were both successful but never became
whole school initiatives. A system was developed for systematically tracking
activities and impact for one of the two projects. Teachers reported that apart
from completing surveys for professional development, there is no formal
evaluation of activities. Administration reported that there was a lot of
informal evaluation but teachers felt that opportunities for informal discussion
with colleagues had declined.

1-F • There had been very little formal evaluation of the school’s success. The
administration reported that informal evaluation done on a day-to-day basis
was more important than any formal evaluation. Teachers had questions about
the school’s success on student engagement and felt they had little voice in
school policies.

1-G • The current administration did not value input from external consultants as a
process and reported that, while MSIP had led to some growth for the
individual teachers involved, it had created a division among staff that was still
evident in 2002. Teachers did not believe that formal measures of student
success had been collected in years.

1-H • Teachers reported that they had little say in school decision-making, and that
there was currently no data collection or much reflection on what was
happening in terms of school initiatives. The principal reported that PD days
were valuable in terms of staff communicating with each other and attempting
to set common goals and objectives.

1-I • Project leaders collected a lot of data when they had funding but this was now
limited to student and parent surveys. Teachers and administration felt there
was a massive amount of reflection and self-evaluation in their planning
process.

I-J n/a During project funding, teachers were encouraged to question how they were
teaching and to reflect on the impact they were having on students. The school
tracked learning outcomes of instructional changes and they were quite
successful within the scope of the project. There were no data available on the
situation in 2002.

Group ↓ Overall, the analysis of survey data indicated a statistically significant decline
in the processes for ongoing inquiry and reflection in these schools.
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The schools varied considerably on the development of processes for ongoing
inquiry and reflection. Overall, these processes had declined although in most schools the
drop was not significant. School 1-D had the highest ratings in terms of inquiry and
reflection in the 1997 evaluation. The school’s level of activity in 2002 had dropped
significantly in these processes although the school still had the highest ranking in terms
of these processes.

� Coherence and integration – shared vision

Table 5-4 indicates the results of the analyses on the coherence and integration of
vision and values in Group 1 schools.

Table 5-4: Group 1 – Sustainability of Shared Vision and Values

School
Code

Shared
Vision:
Survey
data

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

1-A • Administration and teachers were committed to all staff being involved in
planning school-wide initiatives, so the school no longer sent a small group of
teachers to MSIP retreat. Rather all staff attended a whole school retreat and
worked on shared visions and goals for the school.

1-B • Teachers felt there was no shared vision among staff. Changes were being
driven by the administration and many teachers felt they were going back to
where they were before MSIP.

1-C • Some teachers reported that there were only ever a few teachers who got
involved with the MSIP initiative and that what they learned at retreats and
conferences did not filter back to the rest of the staff. Administration reported
that the success of their project had been due to the efforts of an increasing
number of teachers who bought into the initiative after a period of initial anxiety
and mistrust over working with WDGF.

1-D ↓ Administration reported that their initiative was embedded to the point that new
staff accepted it as the way things were done within the school. Teachers
reported that staff valued each others’ opinions and that there were a relatively
small number of teachers who were not on board with the school initiatives.

1-E • Administration recognized the need for staff buy-in in order for an initiative to
be successful. They felt that all teachers knew what was wanted with the teacher
advisor system but that not all teachers had bought into it. Teachers reported
that there was a renewed focus on the teacher advisor system and that the
administration and staff were working for improvements.

1-F • Teachers reported that there was less buy-in to the current school plan and that
it was less “front and centre” than had been the case when the school was
involved with MSIP. Teachers expressed some frustration over their own lack
of voice in school policies.

1-G • Teachers reported that the school was in the beginning stages of establishing
school goals that were different from the visions of previous staff. Teachers felt
pressured to come up with right answers in terms of next steps. The
administration reported that staff were open to discussion and recognized that
some things needed to be discussed but that they were not ready to choose a
school focus.
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School
Code

Shared
Vision:
Survey
data

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

1-H • Teachers reported that there was little open discourse about their teacher
advisory system and, in fact, there appeared to be an attempt not to discuss it,
but rather an expectation to get on with it. Some felt the original focus for the
initiative had been lost by many of the staff. Administration noted that one of
their biggest goals was communication.

1-I • Teachers and administration reported shared goals across the school and a
common belief that everything was being done for the benefit of students. All
teachers were involved in revisiting and making adjustments to the school plan.

1-J n/a A core group of teachers shared a vision and values about curriculum delivery
but there was backlash from other teachers toward the project leaders and over
time a loss of administrative support.

Group ↓ Overall, survey data indicates that there has been some decline in the coherence
and integration of a shared vision within these schools.

The schools varied substantially on the extent to which a vision and values for the
school were shared. Overall, the coherence and integration of the school’s vision has
declined although in most schools the drop was not significant. School 1-D had the
highest ratings in terms of improvement on this dimension in 1997. While this school’s
scores in the current evaluation showed a significant decline in shared vision and values,
the school still had one of the highest rankings on this dimension.

� Coherence and integration - collaboration

Table 5-5 presents the results of the analysis for Group 1 schools on the
dimension of coherence and integration in terms of collaboration among school
stakeholders.

Table 5-5: Group 1 – Sustainability of Collaboration

School
Code

Collaboration:
Survey data

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

1-A • The project focus on integrated curriculum delivery led to increased
collaboration and teaming of staff. The school’s recent priorities were team-
teaching and offering an integrated program. Principal reported good staff
collaboration at whole staff retreat.

1-B • Teachers had met as a team to work out strategies for dealing with at-risk
students, but changes in the administration had left teachers feeling they had
little say in what was happening in the school and that changes were now driven
by the new administration.

1-C • Teachers reported that new teachers were not much involved in school issues
and needed to go on retreats to increase their involvement. The administration
reported that new teachers came into a very entrenched staff and could feel like
outsiders. A Wellness Committee was working to prevent this from happening.
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School
Code

Collaboration:
Survey data

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

1-D • Within their teacher advisor system, weak teachers were paired with stronger
teachers. There was also informal mentoring of new teachers within
departments.

1-E • School plans were considered to be a collaborative effort by the administration,
with all teachers working with their department head around goals and
activities.

1-F • Teachers reported that there was less collaborative involvement among staff
than there had been during MSIP project funding. The administration reported
that there had been a great effort to bring teachers into the planning process
through department heads. Contrary to this, teachers reported that they had no
voice in planning and that it was an add-on for department heads.

1-G • Tensions were apparent between teachers and the administration. The principal
reported that teachers did not work together on anything and specifically not on
planning; teachers reported that there was less teaming of teachers than there
had been when departments had common prep time.

1-H • Teachers reported that the teacher advisor program was “quite fractured, all
over the place.” They felt many teachers did not buy into the program and that
the administration was unwilling to admit there were problems.

1-I • Teachers reported that they did some joint planning at some staff meetings but
they spent less time discussing instructional strategies than they had when their
initiative was new. The principal reported that some committees worked better
than others and that the staff had learned the importance of taking a course of
action together.

1-J n/a The teachers who were involved in the project worked collaboratively, but the
project became a divisive force among staff.

Group ↓ Overall, the analysis of survey data indicates that schools showed a significant
decline on this dimension, although the decline in individual schools was small
and not statistically significant.

The teachers in Group 1 schools tended for the most part to be less collaborative
than they had been during their period of MSIP funding. This decline was not significant
within individual schools.

� Overall school improvement index

Table 5-6 shows the results for the index of overall school improvement in Group
1 schools.

Table 5-6: Group 1 – Summary of Sustainability of School Improvement Processes

School
Code

Overall
School
Improvement
Process
Index:
School data

School
Improvement
Process Rating
in 97/98
Evaluation
(Scale: 1-4)

Sustainability
Status in 2002

Comments: Summarized from focus groups
and interviews
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School
Code

Overall
School
Improvement
Process
Index:
School data

School
Improvement
Process Rating
in 97/98
Evaluation
(Scale: 1-4)

Sustainability
Status in 2002

Comments: Summarized from focus groups
and interviews

1-A • 4 Initial
improvement,
sustained

Teachers worked together in school planning
and knew the importance of having everyone
on board. They also knew that measuring
success was important but not how to measure
it in their school setting (although this had
been done under previous administrations).
The current principal was not pushing for
formal indicators of success – believing that
simple measures lacked any real validity. The
staff felt the school was starting over in some
ways in terms of defining school issues and
finding ways to be successful with students.
The principal was interested in the school
developing its own processes and innovations
without outside influence, but acknowledged
MSIP’s positive impact on staff in terms of
openness to change and awareness of
students’ needs.

1-B • 2 Little initial
improvement;
no change

One project was still ongoing and had a
committed group of staff sustaining it, but
many teachers felt that there had been too
many changes in administrators and staff in
recent years to be able to sustain much of
what had begun with MSIP. They believed too
that many key people had left the school and
that new administrators “have their own
agenda.” “That sense of history building is
just lost when administrators change and staff
changes, and it’s just gone. … That’s a
problem with institutionalizing change.”

1-C • 4 Initial
improvement,
sustained

The school continued to send a team to the
MSIP retreat every year and has used that as a
team building exercise for themselves and to
draft the school plan.

1-D ↓ 4 Initial
improvement,
declined

This school was one of the most successful of
the Group 1 schools during their period of
MSIP funding and continued to be one of their
beacon schools. While the school had shown a
decline in some aspects of their school
improvement processes, they had a higher
ranking than nearly all other Group 1 schools
in both the 1997 and 2002 evaluations.

1-E • 2 Little initial
improvement;
some decline
but not
statistically
significant

This school had funding for specific projects
that were not school-wide. There were plans
for the initiatives to eventually evolve into
whole school improvement but this never
happened, perhaps partly because of changes
in administration.
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School
Code

Overall
School
Improvement
Process
Index:
School data

School
Improvement
Process Rating
in 97/98
Evaluation
(Scale: 1-4)

Sustainability
Status in 2002

Comments: Summarized from focus groups
and interviews

1-F • 2 Little initial
improvement;
no change

The core team in this school was not
representative of the school and the impact of
project changes on skills or learning was
never tracked.

1-G • 1 Very little
initial
improvement;
some decline
but not
statistically
significant

There appeared to be internal politics at work
in the school and a great divide between
administration and teachers and among
teachers. There had been several
administrative changes in the past decade and
a feeling among staff that the school was in a
state of flux.

1-H • 2 Little initial
improvement;
no significant
change

The school improvement initiative had been
driven largely by the administration with some
teachers who never bought into the initiative.
With a change in administration, some
initiatives carried on, while others did not.
There were still divisions among the staff.

1-I • 3 some initial
improvement,
sustained

This school was fairly successful with its early
project until some incidents at the school
threatened to derail the process. They have
sustained some gains in the improvement
process and the administration has remained
connected to the MSIP network.

1-J n/a 0 n/a This school was successful with its initial
project but the initiative never spread to the
rest of the school. A rift developed between
project leaders and several teachers who were
not involved in the project.

1-K n/a 3 n/a This school was successful initially. No recent
data. 2002 status unknown.

Group ↓ - - Overall, analysis of the survey data indicated
that there was a decline in the school
improvement processes of these schools, but
for most schools individually this decline was
not statistically significant.

The summary of comparisons from the survey data suggest that that the Group 1
schools have sustained some of the school improvement processes that were in place at
the time of the 1997/98 evaluation. Three schools, 1-A, 1-C and 1-I, have sustained the
overall level of school improvement achieved in 1997. However, the other schools for
which we have recent data have experienced a small decline in the levels of activity in
relation to most of the school level variables known to be associated with effective
schools. In most cases, the decline in these levels were not large enough to reach
statistical significance in individual schools, but, taken over the group of schools as a
whole, the declines were significant for each of the measured activities as well as for the
overall school improvement index. In the case of school 1-D, the decline in levels of
activity was significant for two of the measured school improvement activities as well as
for the overall index, but this school had the highest improvement ratings in those
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activities in 1997/98 and in 2002 still remained one of top performing schools in terms of
these improvement measures. Our conversations with principals and staff at Group 1
schools suggest that schools find it difficult to sustain their efforts at school improvement
without the level of support and guidance that came from MSIP.

Student Learning Outcomes

Table 5-7 provides a summary of results from a range of student learning outcome
measures that were used in this evaluation.
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Table 5-7: Group 1 – Changes in Student Learning Outcomes

Changes in teacher beliefs Changes in student outcomes10

School
Codes

Increased
academic
success:
At-risk
students:
Teacher
survey

Increased
academic
success:
Students in
general:
Teacher survey

Usual
grades:
Student
survey

Graduation
rates – S4:
Annual
School
Record
Forms

% passing
provincial
English
exams:
Annual School
Record Forms

% passing
provincial
Math exams:
Annual
School
Record
Forms

1-A • • • • ↑ ↑

1-B • ↑ ↑ n/a11 n/a n/a

1-C • • • ↓ ↑ •

1-D • • • ↑ • ↑

1-E ↓ • • ↓ ↑ ↓

1-F ↓ • ↑ n/a n/a n/a

1-G • • • n/a n/a n/a

1-H • • • ↓ ↓ •

1-I • • • ↑ ↑ ↑

1-J n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

1-K n/a n/a n/a ↓ ↑ ↑

Group • ↑ ↑ •• ↑ ↑

Between 1997 and 2002 there was no change overall in teachers' beliefs about the
proportion of at-risk students achieving academic success. However, from 1997 to 2002
more teachers in schools 1-E and 1-F believed that, within their schools, there had been a
decline in the proportion of at-risk students who were academically successful. Across all
schools, from 1997 to 2002, more teachers believed that there had been an increase in the
proportion of students from the general population who were academically successful
(this change in teachers' beliefs reaching statistical significance in School 1-B).

Students were asked in their survey to indicate their usual grades and, across all
Group 1 schools, students reported higher grades in 2002 than in 1997 (this rise in usual
grades reaching statistical significance in only two schools, 1-B and 1-F). Measures of
student learning outcomes were requested from schools at the end of each academic year
from 1997/98 to 2001/02 (although provincial exams were not required in 2000/01).
These measures vary substantially within schools from year to year as they are subject to
cohort variability, which generally increases in inverse proportion to the size of the
school. Because of this variability, these measures must be interpreted only as suggesting
trends for the group of schools that may support other measures of learning outcomes.
The data suggest that there is no change across Group 1 schools from 1997/98 to 2001/02

                                                  
10 Measures of graduation rates and percentages of students passing provincial English and math exams
were requested from Group 1 schools at the end of each year from 1997/98 to 2001/02 (through the annual
School Record Form). Changes in these learning outcomes are shown where the outcome measure provided
by the school shows a difference of at least 5% from the first to last score submitted (many schools
submitted results for some but not all years requested). Change scores in the outcome measures suggest
trends in the data that should be interpreted within the context of other measures of school improvement.
11 A number of schools provided data for only one point in time, making a comparison impossible.
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in the Senior 4 graduation rates. However, across all schools in Group 1, the percentage
of students passing provincial English and math exams increased in the 5-year period.

Table 5-8 provides the composite rating that each school received for growth in
student learning in the 1997/98 evaluation and indicates the sustainability status of
individual schools.

Table 5-8: Group 1 – Summary of Sustainability of Student Learning Outcomes

School
Codes

Rating in
1997/98
Evaluation
(1-4)

Sustainability
Status in 2002

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and
interviews

1-A 4 Substantial
initial
improvement;
sustained

Students' skill levels and their ability to work
independently within the at-risk context were
assessed at entry; an attendance support program
and close monitoring of students aimed to help
students be more successful.

1-B 1 Very little
initial
improvement;
little evidence
of change

Students felt some programs were not challenging
enough and expressed concern about being
prepared for university. Teachers were concerned
over having less time to focus on individual
students academically at-risk, although they would
strongly support any student who asked for help
and would individualize programs "unofficially."

1-C 3 Initial
improvement;
sustained

Teachers reported that they did a good job of
preparing students for further education or
employment. Many students had experienced
failure in other schools and came to get some
training and move on. These students reported they
were given a lot of time to study and review, that
teachers made it easy for them to be successful and
that the program gave them useful skills.

1-D 3 Initial
improvement;
some
evidence of
continued
improvement

Teachers reported that at-risk students were well
supported by specialized teaching staff and a well-
structured program. They worried that there might
be less focus on some high-achieving students
although they felt there were ample opportunities
for enrichment.

1-E 2 Little initial
improvement;
some
evidence of
decline

Teachers felt there were a number of initiatives at
the school to help at-risk students be successful
academically but they worried about whether they
were meeting the needs of all students.

1-F 2 Little initial
improvement;
little evidence
of change

Students felt they were under considerable
pressure to achieve academically, and that some
teachers did not give enough attention to weaker
students. Some teachers felt that the school’s
definition of success might be too narrow, that
there was too much emphasis on grades and
limited strategies for making students successful.
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School
Codes

Rating in
1997/98
Evaluation
(1-4)

Sustainability
Status in 2002

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and
interviews

1-G 1 Very little
improvement;
no change

Teachers felt there were not enough supports
available to schools around diversity and
identification of problems. They did not feel they
could do a good job with students at the “bottom
end” or with vocational interests.

1-H 1 Very little
improvement;
some
evidence of
decline

Teachers reported they had specialized programs
for at-risk students that stressed real life skills with
minimal academic requirements. They also
reported they were not doing much for their high
achieving students.

1-I 2 Little initial
improvement;
some
evidence of
continued
improvement

When initially funded, the feeling was that all
students were at-risk of not learning to their
potential. By 2002, staff were focusing on specific
students who needed more attention; staff felt that
the structure of their program enabled more
students to be successful academically.

1-J 2 Little initial
improvement;
n/a

The school's initial project was an instructional
intervention in maths and sciences that was quite
successful but never moved out to the whole
school community.

1-K 4 Substantial
initial
improvement;
n/a

School appeared to make initial gains with a
change in program structure but several changes in
leadership and resistance from staff may have
derailed the initiative. No data for 2002.

Group n/a Evidence is
mixed

Overall, the evidence suggested that students were
somewhat more successful academically and that
more were passing provincial English and math
exams. However, there was no change in academic
success for at-risk students (teacher survey data)or
in S4 graduation rates (annual School Record
Forms).

Four Group 1 schools (1-A, 1-C, 1-D and 1-I) sustained or further improved
student learning on these outcome measures. These data suggest that those schools that
had more success initially in terms of increasing their student learning outcomes (a score
of 3 or 4) were more likely to sustain or improve student learning in the longer term.

Student Engagement Outcomes

Table 5-9 shows the changes in students' perceptions of their engagement with
their own learning and with the learning environment.
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Table 5-9: Group 1 – Changes in Measures of Student Engagement in Their Own
Learning and in the Learning Environment: Student survey data

School
Code

Own Learning Learning Environment

Own Learning Relevance/
Interest

Atmosphere Student
Voice

Teacher-student
Relations

1-A • ↓ • • ↓

1-B • • • • •

1-C • • • • •

1-D • ↓ • • •

1-E • ↓ ↓ • ↓

1-F • • • • ↑

1-G • ↓ • • •

1-H • • • • •

1-I • • • • •

1-J n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

1-K n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Group • ↓ ↓ • •

Survey responses indicated that for Group 1 schools overall, there was no change
in student judgements of their own learning from 1997 to 2002, whereas a higher
proportion of students reported that course material was less relevant or less interesting in
2002 than in 1997. Students' judgements about school atmosphere had worsened in this
5-year period as well. While there was no change overall, student judgements about their
relationships with teachers declined in Schools 1-A and 1-E, while students in school 1-F
had become more positive about their relationships with teachers.

Table 5-10 indicates changes in student participation in Group 1 schools across
the 5 years of the evaluation study. Results are shown for participation in three ways: 1)
in all extra-curricular activities including attendance at sports, drama and other school
events, 2) in student leadership activities, including school council and student leadership
committees, and 3) active participation on teams, clubs, committees, and councils.

Table 5-10: Group 1 – Changes in Participation Rates: Student survey data

School
Codes

All Activities (teams,
clubs, councils,
committees,
attendance at events)

Student Leadership
(School council, peer
leadership)

Active Participation
(teams, clubs, councils,
committees)

1-A • • •

1-B _ • •

1-C • • •

1-D _ • ↑

1-E _ • •

1-F _ • _

1-G _ • •
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School
Codes

All Activities (teams,
clubs, councils,
committees,
attendance at events)

Student Leadership
(School council, peer
leadership)

Active Participation
(teams, clubs, councils,
committees)

1-H _ ↓ •

1-I • • •

1-J
n/a n/a n/a

1-K
n/a n/a n/a

Group ↑ • •

Generally, there was an increase in student participation across all extracurricular
activities, no change in students' involvement in student council or leadership
committees, and no change overall in active participation on teams, clubs, committees
and councils. This suggests that schools were successful in raising school "spirit"
(support for sports events, drama/music events, school dances, etc.) during the 5-year
period of the evaluation and sustained student involvement in school and peer leadership
activities as well as in school teams and clubs.

Table 5-11 shows the changes for Group 1 in overall measures of engagement in
learning and engagement in the learning environment, the ratings from the 1997/98
evaluation and the status of sustainability in 2002.

Table 5-11: Group 1 – Summary of Sustainability of Student Engagement

School
Code

Overall
Engagement in
Own Learning:
Student survey

Overall
Relationship to the
Learning
Environment:
Student survey

Rating in 1997/98
Evaluation

Sustainability Status in
2002: Summary

1-A ↓ • 4 Initial improvement;
evidence of decline

1-B • • 2 Little initial improvement;
no change

1-C • • 4 Initial improvement;
sustained

1-D ↓ ↓ 3 Initial improvement;
evidence of decline

1-E ↓ ↓ 1 Very little improvement
initially; further decline

1-F • • 2 Little improvement; no
change

1-G ↓ • 1 Very little improvement;
some evidence of decline

1-H • • 4 Substantial improvement
initially; sustained

1-I ↓ • 3 Initial improvement; some
evidence of decline
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School
Code

Overall
Engagement in
Own Learning:
Student survey

Overall
Relationship to the
Learning
Environment:
Student survey

Rating in 1997/98
Evaluation

Sustainability Status in
2002: Summary

1-J n/a n/a 2 Little improvement
initially; current levels
unknown

1-K n/a n/a 3 Improvement initially;
current levels unknown

Group ↓ ↓ - Analysis of survey data
indicated an overall decline
in student engagement.

Across Group 1 schools generally, fewer students were engaged in their own
learning or in the school environment in 2002 than in 1997. Two schools, 1-C and 1-H,
were successful initially in raising student engagement and sustained those improvements
over the 5-year period of the follow-up evaluation. Other schools experienced no change
or a decline in student engagement.

Role and Influence of MSIP

The schools in Group 1 entered MSIP during the years when WDGF provided
funding for grants to schools and for the MSIP infrastructure in Manitoba. For these
schools, the major points of contact with MSIP staff were during the preparation of their
initial proposal, after the grant was awarded, and when they were preparing their annual
reports.  Looking back from a perspective that is a number of years removed from direct
contact with MSIP, they told us that the major influences of MSIP were in providing time
and resources for staff to examine and improve what they were doing for students,
opening schools to change and to risk-taking, enabling them to focus on issues and
planning, and facilitating the sharing of information and ideas between schools.

Of the nine schools that provided data through to the end of 2001/02, seven
schools completed the principal survey. The survey asked about the various MSIP
activities that provided pressure and support to schools, what activities had been part of
the school’s involvement and how important the activities were to the school
improvement process. These activities included: grants (pre-proposal, development,
school improvement or sustaining) to support school improvement activities; assistance
with the application process; feedback from EAC; critical friend visits; support around
planning, implementation, the collection, analysis and interpretation of data, problem-
solving, and evaluation of initiatives; support to staff in facilitating groups; opportunities
to showcase and share school successes, network with other schools and organizations,
attend conferences, retreats and workshops; and opportunities to co-present with MSIP
staff at workshops or conferences and co-host professional development opportunities for
other schools.  Five of these seven responding schools indicated that all MSIP pressure
and support activities were very important or absolutely essential to their school's school
improvement process. One of the remaining two indicated that supports the school
received around evaluating improvement initiatives, analysis and interpretation of data,
networking with other schools and attendance at conferences, workshops and retreats
were very important to their school improvement process. The remaining school
indicated that development and sustaining grants and MSIP feedback on grant
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applications were absolutely essential to their school improvement process while
networking with other schools and attendance at conferences, workshops and retreats
were somewhat to very important in their school improvement process. Five of the seven
schools indicated that they remain active in MSIP Network activities.

Sustainability of Change

It is encouraging that the original schools continue to be actively engaged in
school improvement activities, even though most are no longer funded by MSIP. People
in many of these schools talked about how their school improvement focus had changed
and grown since the school was part of MSIP. As the process of change unfolded,
programs were adapted, modified and rethought in response to the school's changing
goals and needs. Such programs were related still to the overall focus of given schools.
These schools were and, in most cases, still are actively engaged in school improvement.

However, people in this group also told us about the difficulties of maintaining a
school improvement focus without outside assistance or, in some cases, prodding.

If you are trying just yourself to change, it's too big a job to
move the big engine along. I guess it's that pressure and
support thing, or maybe it's a catalyst. I'm not sure, but it
just helps it come along. (principal)

There were some decent authentic responses from kids that
I think we've lost. I don't think we're doing very much with
Student Voice right now. (teacher)

If you really want this thing to gel and have some longevity
to it, you have to provide the economic basis. The most
precious gift is time and sometimes you have to purchase it.
(teacher)

In school 1-D, school improvement activities have become institutionalized to a
greater extent than in other schools in this group. Staff in this school viewed school
improvement as a process rather than a goal; they had developed habits of inquiry and
reflection around school practice and recognized the need for change as continuous and
positive. Schools 1-A, 1-C and 1-I had sustained many of their school improvement
activities and continued the process of institutionalization through the evaluation period.
In each of these four schools, the measures of student learning suggest that staff were
successful in enhancing learning within their schools during their period of MSIP support
and, further, have sustained or increased learning outcomes in the 5 years since then,
providing some evidence of school effectiveness.
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What is the school improvement status in 2002 of the schools that entered
MSIP between 1997 and 2000 (Group 2)?

Group 2 consists of 13 secondary schools12 that entered MSIP between 1998 and
2000 when divisional partnerships with MSIP were being developed. With these schools,
MSIP implemented a formal development process linked to divisional partnerships in
which schools collected data as a starting point for their planning. Most of these schools
were in the last phase of their funding from MSIP in 2001/02. Once funding ended, MSIP
maintained contact with these schools through the Star Network, sending newsletters,
inviting schools to attend conferences, workshops and retreats, and continuing to arrange
networking with other schools with similar interests and issues. We have followed these
schools through annual interviews with principals from 1999/2000, in addition to the
intensive data collection in Spring 2002 in order to ascertain whether and in what ways
school improvement has occurred and what either hindered or helped schools in their
efforts at school improvement.

School Improvement Activities

MSIP-supported school improvement initiatives for this group of schools tended
to involve individual school projects that also received divisional support through MSIP's
school division partnerships. In these cases, there was also divisional pressure to sustain
the efforts of school staff towards a successful project outcome. Reflecting the recent
departmental emphasis on differentiated instruction and assessment, most school
improvement plans included a focus on encouraging and facilitating the use of a variety
of teaching and assessment strategies in classrooms. Many staff had attended divisional
workshops or professional development sessions on differentiated instruction and
believed they had acquired practical knowledge and an increased awareness of individual
learning styles and multiple assessment strategies that they were frequently employing in
their classroom practice.

The use of teacher advisor systems (TAP/TAG/PEP/EP) and an emphasis on
individual learning styles were often components of schools' action plans. In several
schools, the teacher advisor system was seen as a means of connecting students to the
school through a "significant" staff member with the expectation that increasing a
student's connection to the learning environment would lead to increased student
learning. Teacher advisor systems had evolved in many schools and, in a few cases, had
been temporarily abandoned because school staff (as well as students) did not believe
they were achieving their intended goal of connecting or engaging students in the
learning process. In these schools, staff were hoping to re-evaluate and redesign the
advisor system "from the ground up."

                                                  
12 Although 13 secondary schools in Group 2 participated in the evaluation study, the data from two schools
have been collapsed into a single set of scores resulting in a listing of 12 schools in results tables. These
two schools offered programming to students through a Dual Campus model, with S1 and S2 students from
both schools taking courses together at one campus while S3 and S4 students were at the other campus.
Students from both schools therefore took the same courses from the same teachers across the two schools.
While students received common courses from the schools, we noted that there were substantial differences
between the schools and their communities. One of the 13 schools in this group actually re-entered MSIP
during this period, having had some support prior to 1998.
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Student portfolios were another component of school action plans and frequently
were used as both a learning and an assessment tool. Staff in many schools increasingly
used the building of portfolios as a routine part of their instructional practice. Many had
begun to actively look for a variety of ways to carry out authentic assessment.

Some schools included the restructuring of the Senior 1 programme as part of
their school improvement plans. In these cases, school staff hoped to facilitate the
difficult transition from middle to senior school by a variety of means. For example,
Senior 1 students were often somewhat segregated from the rest of the school, were
taught by a fewer number of teachers (thereby increasing the personal connection
between student and teacher), and were in classes that were significantly smaller than
other senior classes.

The MSIP-supported initiative in one case involved not only a focus on learning
and assessment but also a focus on improving student engagement and learning based on
an assessment of student needs and an analysis of the structure for program delivery. In
this case the MSIP initiative examined whether or not the current model helped students
succeed, and whether the existing structure for program delivery could be improved or
enhanced. In the early phase of support, the initiative had been driven largely by the
school division and was still being experienced in 2002 by many of the teaching staff as
an add-on with little or no connection to their classroom practice.

As with Group 1 schools, the overall goal of school improvement initiatives in
Group 2 was to shift schools to an increased focus on student engagement and student
learning. In some cases, school action plans included indicators of success for the various
goals and activities, such as increased attendance as an indication of engagement,
increased academic performance of all students, or increased graduation rates especially
among students considered to be at-risk.

School Improvement Processes

In this section, we consider schools actively involved with MSIP from 2000 to
2002 in terms of the constructs of school improvement set out in the MSIP measurement
model (see chapter 3).

� Focus on Student Learning:

Table 5-12 summarizes recent efforts to focus on student learning in each of the
schools in Group 2.
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Table 5-12: Group 2 – Focus on Student Learning

School
Codes

Focus on
Student
Learning:
Teacher
surveys

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

2-A • There had been an emphasis on differentiated instruction and learning styles
during the two-year period of the evaluation study. Teachers had received in-
services from the division. A recent focus was developing autonomous
learners, with an emphasis on students' planning, for example, their use of
agendas.

2-B • All teachers were trying to use differentiated instruction in their classes.
Ongoing focus was teaching and assessment strategies.

2-C ↑ Teachers were increasingly incorporating portfolios and community
partnerships to make learning more relevant for students.

2-D • Portfolio project had been ongoing for several years but there was little
evidence of success by 2002. A focus on instruction and assessment had just
begun prior to the 2002 data collection; teachers reported that they had been to
their first in-service.

2-E • Little had been done to meet the individual learning needs of students although
teachers were aware of differentiated instruction when they were planning.

2-F • School was trying to move initiative into the classroom – was still in a
transition stage to find ways of engaging students in learning and decision-
making.

2-G • School was looking at what affected instruction and increased student
performance. Their S1 program included early identification and intervention
for S1 students, detailed student intake readings from feeder schools, a
learning styles inventory that dovetailed into their teaching strategies' focus,
and alternate methods of course completion. Teachers wanted to move the S1
strategies into S2 where they felt it was also needed.

2-H • Recent focus and growth in area of diversifying instruction and adapting
curriculum for students' needs.

2-I • A main focus in 2000-2001 was assessment practices and teaching strategies.
Focus appeared to have shifted away from this to other goals by 2002.

2-J • School goal was to create a better workplace, foster leadership among teachers
for decision-making. S1 transition was a focus.

2-K • School focus was on learning styles and student engagement through Student
Voice. Timetable changes were planned to create more instructional time.

2-L • School had changed structure of S1 (smaller classes, more educational support,
team teaching in S1) to facilitate transition. A Senior 4 portfolio that
highlighted student skills had become part of the curriculum.

Group • Analysis of survey data indicated no significant change overall in focus on
learning.

There has been little change in the focus on student learning for most Group 2
schools during the period of MSIP support from 2000 to 2002. The staff of one school
(2C) reported in their discussion group a considerable increase in the use of exit
portfolios and community partnerships in ways that provided relevant and varied learning
and assessment. Portfolios were a focus for teacher advisory meetings in this school as
well as in other schools with portfolio initiatives.
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� Connection to the outside world

Table 5-13 sets out results of the analysis for connections to the world outside of
the school for each of the Group 2 schools.

Table 5-13: Group 2 – Connection to the Outside World

School
Code

Connection to
Outside
World:
Teacher
surveys

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

2-A • Community partnerships existed in particular subject areas, but had not been
undertaken on a school-wide basis. Parents had contact with their student's
teacher advisor.

2-B • There had not been a focus in school plans on community connections
although there was community involvement in the enrichment opportunities
offered at the school.

2-C • School had been very successful with community and business partnerships,
which were strongly supported by the school's administrative team. MSIP had
provided support for the coordination of this initiative.

2-D • Students felt that the community was supportive of the school, i.e., attended
sports or drama events. Students did some tutoring in elementary schools.
There appeared to be little in the way of community/business connections.
Teachers reported that parent community was very supportive of school's
efforts to help students succeed.

2-E • Some business partnerships existed to support an apprenticeship program but
these were limited by the small size of the community. A few parents were
involved in parent council.

2-F • School was trying to encourage community involvement and hoped to
integrate community connections as part of their project's focus.

2-G • There appeared to be very little connection to the community and little parent
involvement.

2-H • The school had established community connections for programs that provided
workplace experiences and employability skills. The parent council was active
but small.

2-I • There appeared to be little connection to the community. Parents were active
largely as advocates for their children.

2-J • Links to the community were informal, largely through community support of
sports events and use of services offered as part of vocational programming.

2-K • Students felt the community was not particularly supportive of the school but
that this was partly because students did not show respect for the school
neighbourhood. Through the division some introductory university courses
were being offered free of charge to S3 and S4 students.

2-L • School had increased its community connections through a number of
partnerships with local businesses that supported school renovations and
provided opportunities for students to interact with the community.

Group • Analysis of survey data indicated no significant change overall in connections
to the outside world.

Connections to the outside community appeared to have increased prior to 2000
for about half of the schools in this group. These connections remained relatively
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constant in the period from 2000 to 2002, although there was a tendency for a small
increase in a few schools, notably schools 2B and 2C.

� Ongoing inquiry and reflection:

Table 5-14 indicates the results of analyses examining the extent to which school
staff engage in ongoing inquiry and reflection around school improvement initiatives.

Table 5-14: Group 2 – Ongoing Inquiry and Reflection

School
Code

Ongoing
Inquiry &
Reflection:
Teacher
surveys

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

2-A ↑ There was a sense among staff and administration that initiatives, such as the
teacher advisory system, would evolve continuously. There had also been a
recent focus on evaluation and review, with staff attending an in-service on
methods for evaluating the success of interventions.

2-B • School appeared to be at the beginning stages of using inquiry and reflection
for planning. Staff was struggling with how to measure real gains in student
achievement and some felt that they had collected too much data without a real
sense of what should be measured and how to use the information once it had
been collected. However, the administration felt one result of the involvement
with MSIP had been a focus on using data for evaluation – what data to collect,
how to collect it, and how to use the resulting information for planning.

2-C • School staff had begun collecting data on the portfolio initiative but at this
point teachers felt the administration was collecting most of the data. The
administration felt that data collection was the most difficult aspect of school
improvement and they appreciated the support of MSIP in this regard. They
believed that there was ongoing reflection of "what was working."

2-D • Principal routinely asked teachers for informal feedback on progress of school
initiatives during staff meetings. Teachers were also using informal surveys to
get feedback from students on how programs were going. School had not
developed methods for assessing student portfolios; teachers felt this would be
difficult as measures would be subjective.

2-E • Administration was beginning to plan data collection for the MSIP school
improvement initiative around student academic needs and achievement.
Teachers had little knowledge of school improvement plans; few were
involved in the evaluation of the initiative or reflection on progress re: goals.

2-F • School had just begun to consider that the collection of data might be
necessary and would benefit the school. Teachers believed that it was
inherently difficult to measure success with educational goals.

2-G • Staff and students had been involved in the collection and interpretation of
survey data on school climate and school improvement. School staff had
discussed a number of plans for further data collection that included surveys,
focus groups, and measures of student achievement and attendance. The
administration did not feel they had had much success in collecting data and
using it appropriately. They were planning a staff retreat to reflect on and
evaluate success with current goals and formulate goals for the coming year.
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School
Code

Ongoing
Inquiry &
Reflection:
Teacher
surveys

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

2-H • Administration and teachers felt that it was important to gather information
that would be used in the formulation of school goals and activities, evaluate
success at the end of each year, and feed back to staff, students, and parents the
results of that examination. The administration had been tracking academic
success and attendance for the previous 6 years and were looking for an
effective way to measure drop-out rates.

2-I ↑ Teachers were at the point of struggling with the need to collect data. They felt
that it was difficult to measure success in education and difficult to collect data
"the way MSIP wants." Some teachers, based on anecdotal knowledge of other
schools, felt the school was successful and therefore did not need to change.
The principal noted that questions about how to measure impact were good
questions that were typically left out.

2-J ↓ Administration was not interested in formal data collection but rather preferred
to rely on informal first-hand accounts from individuals as to how they were
feeling. Teachers felt they did not have enough time to meet and relied on
email updates about the work of the various school committees. There was no
mention of a process for evaluation and reflection on school initiatives.

2-K • As a result of student survey data, the school planned to offer some semestered
courses the following year. Teachers acknowledged the support of MSIP in
helping them collect and analyse data and formulate questions.

2-L • The administration felt that school staff were only beginning to get a sense of
the finer points of collecting and analysing data in useful ways for reflecting
on progress with the school's goals and activities. The school had a structure
for planning and evaluation of school goals that included the collection of
baseline data, networking with other schools, professional development around
school goals and a continuous cycle of re-assessment, reflection, and re-
gearing.

Group ↑ Analysis of survey data indicated a significant increase overall in ongoing
inquiry and reflection.

Within this group of schools there were indications that a process of ongoing
inquiry and reflection was developing among school staffs. In the two-year period of
evaluation for Group 2, the development of this process was strongest in schools 2-A and
2-I, with several schools showing some development on this aspect of the school
improvement process that did not reach statistical significance, notably schools 2-C, 2-G,
2-H and 2-L. In one school, 2-J, indications of a process of inquiry and reflection
declined significantly in the two-year period of the evaluation, while one other school, 2-
D, showed slight decreases in inquiry and reflection indicators that were not statistically
significant.

� Coherence and integration - shared vision:

Table 5-15 shows the results of analyses on the development of coherence and
integration through a shared vision of the school improvement goals and processes.

Table 5-15: Group 2 – Shared Vision
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School
Code

Shared
Vision:
Teacher
surveys

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

2-A • Teachers are generally in support of the school initiative around the teacher
advisor system, although the administration acknowledges that some teachers
do not share the vision.

2-B • Teachers feel that the most recent change in administration has benefited the
school and that there is now more cohesion around planning among staff than
was the case with the previous administration. The administration
acknowledged that a few teachers are not on board but that the process of
planning had evolved.

2-C ↑ Teachers have become more supportive of the school initiative in the last two
years. The school had invested time up-front to ensure buy-in from staff and had
taken the necessary steps to implement and embed the program at the school.

2-D • The administration acknowledged the importance of staff dialogue and
reflection but there was little evidence of systematic attempts to build cohesion.

2-E • Teachers were not generally on-board with this school improvement project,
which had some support from new administration but had been driven by the
division in its initial stages. There was an indication that the administrative team
did not share a common vision about the goals of the MSIP supported initiative.

2-F • Teachers and administration at this school are only beginning to think in terms
of a shared vision. While teachers felt there was a need to discuss issues, they
sometimes felt they were going in circles.

2-G • A recent move to have teachers chair school improvement committees had the
potential to increase teacher ownership and build a shared vision around school
improvement planning. Teachers felt the administration was supportive of
teacher ideas and enabled staff to take risks.

2-H • Administration and teachers both acknowledged a problem with staff buy-in but
teachers felt their school improvement initiatives had “grassroots support.”

2-I ↑ Administration and teachers felt that support for their school improvement
initiative had increased as a result of professional development activities and
MSIP funding of teacher release time.

2-J • School improvement initiatives were the result of the efforts of volunteer
teacher committees but there was no evidence of a process for sharing a school
vision or building cohesion among staff.

2-K ↓ There did not appear to be a systematic process for planning school
improvement activities that included all staff, although teachers noted they did
some planning together at curriculum and staff meetings.

2-L • All teachers were part of the planning process through the school’s committee
structure, although the administration indicated that a number of staff were not
on-board with the school improvement initiative. The principal felt that some
teachers would have to make decisions about whether they would continue at
the school and commit to changes in their teaching practice or leave.

Group ↑ Analysis of survey data indicated a significant increase overall in shared vision.

Within Group 2 schools, the cohesiveness of staff around the vision and goals for
the various school improvement initiatives increased significantly during the two-year
period when data was collected from the schools, especially in schools 2-C and 2-I. In
school 2-K, there was a decline in the extent to which staff felt they shared a common
vision with their colleagues or the administration team on the goals and vision of the
school. Most other schools in this group showed slight but not statistically significant
increases in the extent to which a common vision was shared.
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� Coherence and integration – collaboration

Table 5-16 indicates the results of the analyses on the extent of collaboration
among stakeholders in Group 2 schools.

Table 5-16: Group 2 – Collaboration

School
Code

Collaboration:
Teacher
surveys

Comments: Summarized from focus groups and interviews

2-A • Teachers reported a sharing of materials and experiences around the new
curriculum.

2-B • Teachers reported more willingness to volunteer for school improvement
initiatives since the administration had changed (prior to data collection in
2000).

2-C • Teachers reported that they share and discuss improvement related issues and
students reported examples of collaboration between themselves and teachers
and among the student body. The school climate was seen as one of sharing and
support.

2-D • Teachers reported that they worked together on planning within their various
committees. The principal felt it was important to trust and empower teachers.

2-E • There was little evidence that teachers and administration were collaborating in
the MSIP-supported school improvement initiative. Administration reported that
there was not enough time for staff to work together on planning although there
was limited collaboration among some teachers.

2-F • The administration reported limited collaboration between the administration
team and teachers.

2-G • The administration reported that a group of teachers were working with teachers
from another school (2-L) around planning, problem-solving and strategizing
for program delivery in S1.

2-H • The administration reported that there was informal mentoring of new teachers
and some collaboration among teachers around course planning. Teachers
reported that they would like to see more collaboration within departments
within the school.

2-I • The principal hoped that staff and students would work more closely together as
a result of their school improvement initiative. Teachers felt students had some
input in school decisions but students felt they did not.

2-J • The principal reported that the school had been involved in some networking
with another school and that staff would try to model the system for program
delivery that they had seen there. Teachers reported that individuals interested
in meeting about school issues volunteered to work on the school improvement
initiative.

2-K • Teachers reported that enthusiasm for MSIP was growing among the student
body and that students who had been active with MSIP in previous years were
taking on leadership roles. They felt students and teachers worked
collaboratively on school committees. Students did not feel the current
administration encouraged collaboration to the extent the previous
administration had.

2-L • Administration reported that a steering committee was becoming more
influential in terms of setting staff meeting agendas but that teachers tended to
be independent and autonomous despite administration's efforts to get them to
work more collaboratively. This school was networking with school 2-G and
helping some teachers from that school with a program initiative.

Group • Analysis of survey data indicated no significant change overall in collaboration.
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There was no indication that schools in Group 2 had made much progress as
collaborative working environments during the two-year period from spring 2000 to
spring 2002. However, there were indications that staff in some schools (2-H, 2-I) would
welcome more collaboration with their colleagues if opportunities arose, as well as
indications from some schools (2-B, 2-K) that stakeholders had become more
collaborative prior to 2000 as a result of MSIP initiatives. In some schools (2-C, 2-D),
school staff appeared to have been collaborating around curriculum planning within
departments for some time.

� Overall school improvement index

In Table 5-17 we present the results for the index of overall school improvement
in group 2 schools.

Table 5-17: Overall school improvement index for Group 2 schools.

School
Code

Change in
Overall School
Improvement
Index: Teacher
surveys

Rating Based
on 2000
Evaluation
Data.

Improvement Status in 2002 Comments

2-A • High Some improvement in
processes for ongoing
inquiry and reflection but no
change overall.

Scores on school
improvement processes have
remained the same since 2000.

2-B • High Relatively high scores on
improvement measures but
little change between 2000
and 2002.

Scores on school improvement
processes have remained the
same since 2000.

2-C ↑ Medium Significant improvements
overall, especially in the
focus on learning and
cohesiveness around shared
visions.

The school has made gains
since 2000 in terms of a focus
on learning and sharing a
vision for school goals.

2-D • High No change between 2000
and 2002 on indicators.

Scores on school improvement
processes have remained the
same since 2000.

2-E • Medium No change between 2000
and 2002 on school
improvement processes.

Teachers are not ready to
commit to a process for
school improvement.

2-F • Medium No change between 2000
and 2002 on school
improvement processes.

No change on indicators of
school improvement since
2000.

2-G • Low Small gains across indicators
but none reaching the level
of significance.

School has improved slightly
on school improvement
indicators since 2000.

2-H • Low Small increase in the level of
ongoing inquiry and
reflection.

Little change since 2000.
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School
Code

Change in
Overall School
Improvement
Index: Teacher
surveys

Rating Based
on 2000
Evaluation
Data.

Improvement Status in 2002 Comments

2-I ↑ Low Substantial gains across
some processes, especially
in processes for inquiry and
reflection and sharing of
vision for improvement.

Overall increase in indicators
of school improvement
processes.

2-J • Low No change overall but a
decrease in processes for
inquiry and reflection.

No overall change but there
has been a loss in terms of
inquiry and reflection.

2-K • High No change overall but a
decrease in sharing of vision
for improvement.

No overall change since 2000
but there has been a loss in the
sharing of common vision for
improvement.

2-L • Low No change overall but small
gains in terms of process of
inquiry and reflection and
sharing of vision.

Scores on school improvement
processes have remained the
same since 2000.

Group • Analysis of survey data indicated no change in overall school
improvement processes.

Two schools from this group (2-C, 2-I) show significant gains across the range of
school improvement processes. In school 2-C, there was an increased focus on student
learning, and an increase in the cohesiveness of staff around a vision for school goals and
planning. In school 2-I, there had been significant increases in indicators of the process of
ongoing inquiry and reflection, and increased cohesiveness of staff around the school's
vision and goals. School 2-A, which did not show an increase in school improvement
processes overall, did show some improvements in processes for ongoing reflection and
inquiry and appeared to have the same high levels of school improvement activity that it
had prior to 2000. Schools 2-B and 2-D also appeared to have relatively high levels on
these processes.

Student Learning Outcomes

Table 5-18 provides a summary of changes in results from a range of student
learning outcome measures for Group 2.

Table 5-18: Group 2 – Changes in Student Learning Outcomes

Changes In Teacher Beliefs Changes In Student Outcomes13

                                                  
13 Graduation rates and percentages of students passing provincial exams were requested from Group 2
schools for 1999/00, 2000/01 and 2001/02. Changes in student outcomes are shown where the outcome
measure provided by the school shows a difference of at least 5% from the first to last score submitted.
Change scores in the outcome measures suggest trends in the data that should be interpreted within the
context of other measures of school improvement.
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School
Codes

Increased
Academic
Success:
At-Risk
Students:
Teacher
survey

Increased
Academic
Success:
Students In
General:
Teacher survey

Usual
Grades:
Student
survey

Graduation
Rates: School
record form

% Passing
Provincial
English
Exams:
School record
form

% Passing
Provincial
Math
Exams:
School
record
form

2-A ↓ • • ↑ • ↓

2-B • • • ↓ • ↑

2-C ↓ • • • ↓ •

2-D ↓ • • ↓ • ↓

2-E • • ↓ • • •

2-F ↓ • • ↓ ↓ ↑

2-G • • • ↑ ↑ ↑

2-H ↓ • ↑ • n/a n/a

2-I ↓ • • • n/a n/a

2-J ↓ • • • ↓ ↑

2-K ↓ • • ↑ ↑ ↓

2-L • • • ↓ ↓ ↓

Group ↓ • • • • ↓

Teachers in Group 2 schools generally believed in 2002 that fewer at-risk students
were academically successful than was the case in 2000. There was no change in
teachers’ beliefs about the proportion of students who were academically successful in
the general student population. Students were asked to indicate their usual grades and, in
most Group 2 schools, there was no change in what they reported from 2000 to 2002.
However, in school 2-E, students reported significantly lower grades in 2002 than they
had in 2000, while in school 2-H, significantly higher grades were reported in 2002 than
in 2000.

Measures in student learning outcomes were requested from schools at the end of
each academic year from 1999/2000 to 2001/2002 (although provincial exams were not
required in 2000-01). These measures vary substantially within schools from year to year
as they are subject to cohort variability, which generally increases in inverse proportion
to the size of the school. Because of this variability, these measures must be interpreted
only as suggesting trends for the group of schools that may support other measures of
learning outcomes. The data suggests that there is no change across Group 2 schools from
2000 to 2002 in the Senior 4 graduation rates or in the percentage of students passing
provincial English exams. There was a tendency for the percentage of students passing
provincial math exams to decrease from 2000 to 2002. Many schools experienced losses
and gains in one outcome measure or another. In one school, 2-G, there appeared to be
consistent improvements in most learning outcomes, while in one school, 2-L, there
appeared to be consistent losses. Again these results must be interpreted as suggesting
trends that may shed light on other findings in the evaluation.
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Student Engagement Outcomes

Table 5-19 shows the changes in students' perceptions of their engagement with
their own learning and with the learning environment.

Table 5-19: Group 2 – Student Engagement in Their Own Learning and in the Learning
Environment: Student survey data

Own Learning Learning EnvironmentSchool Code

Judgement of
Own Learning

Relevance/
Interest

Atmosphere Student
Voice

Teacher –
Student
Relations

2-A • ↓ ↓ • ↓

2-B • • • • •

2-C • • • • •

2-D • • • • •

2-E • ↓ ↓ • ↓

2-F • • • • •

2-G • • • • ↑

2-H • • • • ↑

2-I • ↓ ↓ • ↓

2-J • • • • •

2-K • • • • •

2-L • ↓ ↓ ↑ •

Group • ↓ ↓ ↑ ↓

Survey responses indicate that for Group 2 schools overall, there was no change
in student judgements of their own learning from 2000 to 2002, whereas students in 2002
found that course material was less relevant or less interesting than was the case in 2000.
Student judgements about school atmosphere declined from 2000 to 2002 as did their
judgements about teacher-student relationships. However, in two schools, 2-G and 2-H,
student judgements about teacher-student relations improved in the two years from 2000
to 2002. Across Group 2, there was an increase in the proportion of students involved in
activities that provided them a voice on school issues. This involvement showed a
marked increase in school 2-L.

Table 5-20 indicates changes in student participation in Group 2 schools in the
two-year period of data collection. Results are shown for participation in three ways: 1)
in all extra-curricular activities including attendance at sports, drama and other school
events, 2) in student leadership activities, including school council and student
committees, and 3) active participation on teams, clubs, committees, and school councils.

Table 5-20: Group 2 – Changes in Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities: Student
survey data
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School
Codes

All Activities
(teams, clubs,
councils,
committees,
attendance at
events)

Student Leadership
(School council, peer
leadership)

Active
Participation
(teams, clubs,
councils,
committees)

Status from 1999/00
to 2001/02

2-A • • • No change.

2-B • • • No change.

2-C • • • No change.

2-D • • • No change.

2-E • • • No change.

2-F • • • No change.

2-G ↑ • ↑ Increased
participation in all
activities except
student leadership.

2-H ↑ • ↑ Increased
participation in all
activities except
student leadership.

2-I • • ↑ Increased
participation in
activities excluding
student leadership.

2-J • • • No change.

2-K • • • No change.

2-L • ↑ • Increased
participation in
student leadership
activities.

Group • • ↑ Overall, there was
increased
participation in
activities excluding
student leadership.

Generally, there was little change from 2000 to 2002 in the level of participation
reported across Group 2 schools. The notable exceptions were schools 2-G, 2-H and 2-I,
with students reporting increased participation in extra-curricular activities but no change
in student leadership activities, and in school 2-L, with students reporting increased
participation in school leadership activities but no change in participation in other extra-
curricular activities.

Table 5-21 shows the changes in overall measures of engagement in learning and
engagement in the learning environment.

Table 5-21: Group 2 – Summary of Student Engagement
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School
Code

Overall
Engagement
in Own
Learning:
Student
surveys

Overall
Relationship
to the
Learning
Environment:
Student
surveys

Comments: Summarized from student focus groups

2-A ↓ ↓ Students expressed concern about program limitations and
whether they were getting adequate support in terms of planning
and preparation for post-secondary. They felt there were
opportunities for involvement but that school spirit was down.

2-B • • No indication of change from 2000 to 2002. Students reported
that they were more interested in classes where teachers used a
variety of instructional methods. They felt that a small number of
students were actively involved on school committees and that
these students had a voice in school issues.

2-C • • No indication of change from 2000 to 2002. Students reported
that there were adequate opportunities for involvement but that
many students had negative school experiences and that student-
teacher relations were highly variable. They felt the school was
taking positive steps to increase student voice but that many
students did not trust teachers or administration.

2-D • • No indication of change from 2000 to 2002. Students reported
that teachers were supportive and that students were motivated by
teachers who presented subject matter in interesting ways. They
felt that teachers’ attitudes towards the subject made a huge
difference in their learning.

2-E • ↓ There has been a decline in student engagement with the learning
environment. Students reported that school activities were limited
by the nature of the school setting. Some students were negative
about teachers’ attitudes and teaching skills. Students did feel that
a new administration was trying to improve the school for
students and trying to increase student voice.

2-F • • No indication of change from 2000 to 2002. Students reported
that they had a voice in school issues through an active student
council and that there was active participation in a range of
activities. They reported good relationships with teachers.

2-G • • Little indication of change from 2000 to 2002 although students
reported that teacher-student relations had improved. Students
were generally positive about the administration and teachers.
Some students indicated that the school’s priority should be
improving classroom learning, making it more interesting and
more fun for students rather than trying to improve other aspects.

2-H • • Little indication of change from 2000 to 2002 although students
reported that teacher-student relations had improved. Students
were generally positive and reported most students were actively
involved in various committees, teams or clubs. Students felt that
they had a voice in programs and activities.

2-I ↓ ↓ Generally there was a decline across measures of engagement
from 2000 to 2002. Students reported that there was little to
engage them within the school and they felt they had no voice in
major decision-making. They reported good relationships with
some teachers and poor relationships with others.
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School
Code

Overall
Engagement
in Own
Learning:
Student
surveys

Overall
Relationship
to the
Learning
Environment:
Student
surveys

Comments: Summarized from student focus groups

2-J • • No indication of change from 2000 to 2002. Students reported
that program choices were becoming more limited but they were
generally positive about the school. They felt that teachers and
administration were supportive and that students had some voice
within the school.

2-K • • No indication of change from 2000 to 2002. Students reported
good relations with teachers and some encouragement from them
to improve student voice although little had been done on a
school-wide basis. They reported that there was a lack of
involvement from many students possibly as a result of students
feeling they were not listened to by the administration.

2-L • • Students reported that the atmosphere at the school was getting
worse. They felt they did not have much support from teachers
and that many of the teachers were demoralized. They reported
that there were efforts to increase student voice in the school that
involved half a dozen students although little had been done on a
school-wide basis at the time of the discussion.

Group ↓ ↓ Analysis of student survey data indicated a significant decline in
overall measures of engagement from 2000 to 2002.

Across Group 2 schools generally, students in 2002 were less engaged in their
own learning and in the learning environment than were students in 2000. The notable
exception to this was in the area of student voice, which had increased in this two-year
period, especially in school 2-L. Two schools, 2-G and 2-H, had seen improvements in
student-teachers relations.

Influence and Role of MSIP

Schools in Group 2 entered MSIP during the years when divisional partnerships
formed the basis of involvement for most newly funded schools. In these cases, MSIP
and the school division provided joint funding of school improvement initiatives. The
MSIP consultant and one or more superintendents from the division became part of a
“critical friends” team for each school. The team reviewed school plans and visited
schools twice a year, asking probing questions and celebrating successes with schools.
MSIP consultants also provided individual support to schools as needed. MSIP’s direct
support to these schools has ended in most cases, although division funding continues for
many of the initiatives begun under the MSIP school division agreements and consultants
are still involved as part of the critical friends team that visits schools. Looking back on
the role that MSIP had played in their school improvement initiatives, many
administrators and teachers acknowledged that a large portion of what had been
accomplished in their schools was due to the influence and support of MSIP. Many felt
that while their school would have moved in a similar direction to the one taken with
MSIP, they were able to achieve their goals more quickly with the financial support for
release time and professional development for their staffs. For the most part, schools
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greatly appreciated the critical friend role undertaken by MSIP consultants, asking tough
questions that needed to be asked around outcomes, providing networking with other
schools dealing with similar issues, helping them understand their needs around data
collection and informed planning. Among the comments from administrators, we heard
the following:

We evaluate better because of MSIP.

When you’re immersed in it, you don’t realize but it
becomes very engrained… There is significantly more
happening in the high school than in the elementary, and
that’s all driven by this.

The values that the division expounds, are values that are
synonymous if you will with MSIP. So through the template,
the way that we operate, the drawing on the resource,
MSIP has had a major influence in our building.

Principal Surveys were returned from twelve (of thirteen) schools in this group.
All twelve administrators reported that support in the evaluation of their improvement
initiatives was very important or essential for their school improvement process. All
administrators of schools that had received assistance with the application process,
feedback from the EAC on their application, support around facilitating groups, and
technical support around instrument design for data collection, and that had attended
retreats and conferences, indicated that these activities were very important or essential
for their school improvement process. Eleven of the twelve administrators indicated that
“critical friend” visits, problem-solving advice, support with analysis, interpretation and
summarizing of data, and attendance at workshops were very important or essential for
their school improvement process. The requirement for progress reports, the support
around planning and implementation, opportunities to showcase and share successes,
network with other schools and organizations, participate in MSIP projects (e.g., Students
at the Centre), co-present with MSIP staff, and co-host professional development
activities for other schools were seen by the clear majority of administrators as very
important or essential to their school process. All administrators of schools that received
development grants indicated they were very important or essential for their process.
School improvement grants were very important or essential to eleven of the twelve
schools, and sustaining grants were very important or essential to five of the seven
schools receiving them. The withholding of grant money until changes were made in their
applications were very important in three of the four schools in which this occurred.
These twelve schools were all receiving MSIP funding at the time the survey was
completed and half indicated they were participating in MSIP Network activities.

School Improvement Status

As did schools in Group 1, schools in Group 2 had differing degrees of success
with their school improvement initiatives. School 2-C had made the most gains overall in
terms of school improvement processes, although these improvements did not appear to
have a positive impact on learning outcomes during the period of the evaluation. Other
schools showed some increase in levels of activities associated with school improvement
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but there was no indication that these improvements had an effect on student learning by
the spring of 2002.

In many ways, these schools were still struggling with their school improvement
agendas. For most schools, administration and staff reported that the major obstacle to
their improvement initiative was getting staff on board and keeping them energized for
what needed to be done, although the data suggest that there have been real gains in this
regard in a few schools. This was a particular problem for school staff who felt that the
school improvement agenda was being driven by the administration or, in some cases, the
division. These teachers frequently experienced the school improvement initiative as an
add-on rather than as the way they did business. Where the initiative lacked grassroots
support, teachers did not feel any urgency to make changes in their practice.

Among these schools, there was frequently a recognition of the need to collect
data in order to measure success, but often confusion about what to measure and how to
use the information. In some cases, schools had collected data but had no time to analyze
and reflect on the new information.

The general lack of improvement in student learning outcomes and the overall
decline on measures of student engagement suggests that, whatever is happening around
school improvement in these schools, too little has changed in the classroom. This may
reflect the struggle of many teachers to make sense of the school improvement task and
the difficulty for some to push together with a common vision toward a common goal. A
recurring theme of many initiatives was a focus on teaching and learning (e.g.,
differentiated instruction, multiple intelligences, learning styles, authentic or
performance-based assessment) and most staff had received divisional in-servicing or
professional development around differentiated instruction and assessment. Students told
us frequently that the classes they were most interested in were ones where teachers used
a variety of teaching methods, encouraged problem-solving and discussion, and allowed
multiple forms of assessment. Too often, however, classroom practice consisted of
lecturing and note-taking, and students were bored and unmotivated.

We've done quizzes on how we learn best, but I don't know
if the teachers have ever done anything with it. Well, I'm a
visual learner – great, so what? (student)

I think they're putting too much effort into trying to make
school fun. School's not supposed to be fun… They should
make more of an effort to make the learning fun and
interesting… Your learning to socialize should take place
out of school. (student)

This reinforces the view of MSIP staff that the focus of school improvement in
many schools is only now beginning to move into the classroom.
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What is the school improvement status of schools that entered MSIP after
1999/2000 (Group 3)?

We now consider the group of seven schools that entered MSIP in 2000/01. In the
spring of 2002 these schools were in approximately the same stage of their MSIP
involvement as Group 2 schools had been in the spring of 2000. At the request of MSIP
staff, surveys were administered to Group 3 schools in June 2002, soon after they were
administered to Group 1 and Group 2 schools. We have briefly examined the Group 3
schools through a comparison of their data with the first set of data for Group 2 schools –
data that are comparable to the extent that their initial surveys were administered at
roughly the same early stage of MSIP involvement. This comparison of data for Group 2
Time 1 and Group 3 Time 1 may provide useful insights to MSIP staff as they continue
their critical friend role with Group 3 schools.

School Improvement Activities

Like the schools in Group 2, schools in Group 3 are funded through MSIP-
Division partnerships that ensure schools a level of integration in the pressure and
support they receive from the division and from MSIP. As part of their development
phase, Group 3 schools began with a data-driven approach that involved doing a needs
assessment survey with their school populations. Once target areas were identified, a
school improvement committee or team began to work on defining their initiative. Many
schools in Group 3 have moved immediately to a focus on students through initiatives to
increase student voice and participation, or to improve student connections through
teacher advisory programs, portfolio projects, and the like. Several schools focus on
classroom instruction through initiatives to increase teacher effectiveness around a
common vision, for example, through the mentoring or teaming of teachers or integrating
of curriculum in a variety of areas. In some cases, teachers develop and share
professional growth models.

School Improvement Processes

Table 5-22 sets out the results of a comparison of Group 2 and Group 3 schools
on the indicators of school improvement processes. This analysis indicates that Group 3
schools have similar levels of activity on these indicators to levels present in Group 2
schools at the time of the first data collection in 2000.

Table 5-22: Group 3 – School Improvement Processes – Comparison to Group 2 Time 1

Focus on
Student
Learning

Connections
to the World
Outside

Ongoing
Inquiry &
Reflection

Coherence &
Integration –
Shared
Visions

Coherence &
Integration -
Collaboration

Overall
School
Improvement
Index

Change
–from
Group 2
Time 1 to
Group 3
Time 1

• • • • • •
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A range of activities are being used in Group 3 schools to increase the levels of
activity of school improvement processes. For example, professional growth models are
being developed and shared by staff in one school that help to generate study groups that
undertake some activity (e.g., PD, specific research) and subsequently report back to the
whole staff. Some schools are working on increasing teacher effectiveness through a
variety of ways such as mentoring processes and collaborative teaching teams. Some are
still struggling with the notion of a professional learning community but have a vision of
where they want to go and are beginning to develop a critical friends strategy among
staff. Some are struggling with ensuring coherence and a sense of integration in their
initiatives. One school is undertaking a review of specific programs to systematically
evaluate how well various programs are meeting the school mandate. Part of this process
is developing new outcomes and directions for the program with recommendations for
staffing and structural changes. Consultants report that in many schools there is an
increasing comfort level with data and the inquiry planning cycle. As has been the case
since MSIP began to work with schools, one of the major challenges for these schools is
developing a habit of inquiry and reflection, building an awareness of the value of asking
questions about goals, outcomes and indicators, and appreciating the value and use of
data as part of the planning process.

Student Learning Outcomes

Table 5-23 shows the results of the comparison of Group 2 and Group 3 schools
on indicators of student learning outcomes. The data suggest that teachers in Group 3
schools in 2002 believed fewer at-risk students were experiencing academic success than
did teachers in Group 2 schools in 2000. (Interestingly teachers in Group 2 schools also
indicated fewer at-risk students were experiencing academic success in 2002 than in
2000.) Students in Group 3 schools reported higher grades in 2002 than did students in
Group 2 schools in 2000.

Table 5-23: Group 3 – Student Learning Outcomes – Comparison to Group 2 Time 1

Increased Student
Learning: At-Risk

Increased Student
Learning: General

Usual Grades

Change – from
Group 2 Time 1 to
Group 3 Time 1 ↓ • ↑

Student Engagement Outcomes

Table 5-24 indicates the results of the comparison of Group 2 and Group 3
schools on measures of student engagement. There are no differences on measures of
engagement in learning or on measures of atmosphere or student voice. However,
students in Group 3 schools report better teacher-student relations than did students in
Group 2 Time 1, possibly reflecting early successes within Group 3 schools on initiatives
to increase student connections to teachers and the school.
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Table 5-24: Group 3 – Student Engagement Outcomes – Comparison to Group 2 Time 1

Own Learning Learning Environment

Own
Learning

Relevance/
Interest

Atmosphere Student
Voice

Teacher -
Student
Relations

Change – from
Group 2 Time 1 to
Group 3 Time 1 • • • • ↑

Table 5-25 gives the results of comparisons of Group 2, Time 1 and Group 3
schools on student participation rates. Results indicate that a higher percentage of
students in Group 3 schools were involved in extra-curricular activities, but similar
percentages were involved in student leadership activities across the two groups.

Table 5-25: Group 3 – Student Participation Rates – Comparison to Group 2 Time 1

All Activities (teams,
clubs, councils,
committees,
attendance at events)

Student Leadership
(School council, peer
leadership)

Active Participation
(teams, clubs,
councils, committees)

Change – from
Group 2 Time 1 to
Group 3 Time 1

↑ • ↑

Table 5-26 shows the results of the comparison of Group 3 and Group 2, Time 1
on overall student engagement indices. The data suggest that students in Group 3 schools
tended to have a more positive overall relationship to the learning environment than do
students in Group 2 at Time 1.

Table 5-26: Group 3 – Overall Student Engagement – Comparison to Group 2 Time 1

Overall Engagement in Own
Learning

Overall Relationship to the
Learning Environment

Change – from
Group 2 Time 1 to
Group 3 Time 1

• ↑

Influence and Role of MSIP

Schools in Group 3 have been supported through partnerships with MSIP and
their school divisions. MSIP's involvement with these schools began with a development
phase in which survey data was collected from all stakeholders at the school. These initial
data informed the school plan which was then developed by the school's implementation
team. MSIP staff have developed a training process that offers support and skill
development to new schools around developing surveys, interpreting data and developing
the school plan, so that schools can start to manage their school improvement process
with less help from consultants in the initial stages than might previously have been the
case. As with Group 2 schools, a critical friends team has been developed for each school
consisting of an MSIP consultant and one or more superintendents from the school
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division. The critical friends team usually meet with the school twice a year, once in the
fall soon after the implementation of the school plan and once in the late winter or early
spring when school teams begin working for the upcoming reflection and planning cycle.
At these meetings specific targeted questions are asked around the school's progress with
their plan. One of the consultants' roles has been to help schools become more reflective,
to assist them in developing or creating inquiry-mindedness among staff. Consultants
often assist school teams in planning and facilitating school retreats. Consultants also
provide support to schools around specific projects, for example, working with
administrators, teachers and students on student voice.

Consultants work with the superintendents in these schools to develop divisional
capacity around the understanding of school improvement and to assist in defining
school- and division-wide indicators, thereby ensuring an alignment and coherence
between divisional plans and school plans. Consultants have assisted in the development
of a common process for evaluation of specific instruction in literacy. They also work
with superintendents around the kinds of questions they ask in schools and the kind of
advice they give, thereby ensuring an alignment in feedback from MSIP and divisional
staff. Consultants also assist divisions in ensuring coherence between school and
divisional planning and provincial planning, and MSIP has representation on the
provincial department's steering committee for school improvement and reporting.
MSIP's partnering with divisions has had an impact on middle and elementary schools in
a number of cases so that there is now an aligned and coherent approach to school
improvement within several divisions.

Of the seven schools in Group 3, six returned completed principal surveys
regarding the school’s involvement with MSIP activities and how important the activities
were for their school improvement process. All of the principals felt that assistance in the
application process, receiving school improvement grants, support in implementation and
evaluation of activities, opportunities for networking with other schools, and attendance
at workshops and conferences were very important or absolutely essential for their school
improvement process. Five of the six principals highly valued EAC feedback on their
requests, problem-solving advice from consultants, and attendance at retreats as part of
their school improvement process. Four of the six principals highly valued receiving a
pre-proposal, development grant or sustaining grant; support in the overall planning
process and in developing strategies for facilitating groups; the requirement to submit
annual progress reports; “critical friend” visits from consultants; assistance with analysis,
interpretation and summarizing of data; and opportunities to showcase school successes
and connect to other schools and organizations that supported the school improvement
work. Three principals highly valued technical assistance around instrument design for
data collection. One school had had grant money withheld pending changes in the
application and the principal indicated this was absolutely essential to their process.
Three of four principals whose staff had co-presented with MSIP at conferences or
workshops highly valued this activity. Three schools had participated in MSIP projects
(e.g., Students at the Centre, Community Involvement Project) and two of these
principals highly valued that participation. The principals from the two schools that had
co-hosted professional development opportunities for other schools indicated that that
activity was very important or essential to their school improvement process.
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School Improvement Status

Because these schools were not part of the proposal for the original evaluation
study, we have less evidence of their school improvement status in 2002 than for schools
in Group 1 and Group 2. We have compared the survey data from Group 3 Schools with
the survey data of Group 2 schools taken at approximately the same early stage of MSIP
involvement. The results of this comparison must be interpreted cautiously as Group 3
are a relatively small set of schools and may not be truly comparable to schools in Group
2. Our data suggest that early efforts in Group 3 schools around data collection and the
implementation of activities to improve student-teacher relations and student engagement
had met with early success. Teacher-student relations in Group 3 schools were positive
relative to those relations in Group 2 schools at Time 1. Student participation was also
relatively high compared to levels of activity in Group 2 schools at about the same point
in their MSIP initiatives, and there was a tendency overall for students to be more
involved in the learning environment in Group 3 than Group 2 Time 1. It would appear
that MSIP and these schools have moved quickly to influence student engagement in the
school environment and have had a positive impact in this regard. However, participation
in student leadership was approximately the same in both these groups, suggesting that
efforts to improve student voice have not yet made a substantial difference within these
schools. It also appears that by the spring of 2002, there was about the same level of
student involvement with their own learning as for Group 2 Time 1 schools.

Student learning outcome measures suggest that students experienced greater
success in Group 3 schools in 2002 than did students in Group 2 in 2000. Efforts in
Group 3 schools to improve student learning through changes in classroom practice may
have been successful within the first few years of MSIP involvement. However, teachers
in Group 3 schools in 2002 believed fewer at-risk students were experiencing academic
success than did Group 2 teachers in 2000. It may be the case that changes in classroom
practice that do occur are not directed specifically at, or are not effective with, at-risk
students, or it may be too early in the school improvement process for changes in
classroom practice to be widespread or for their impact on at-risk student learning to be
realized.

Summary of Findings From MSIP Schools

Our investigation of the three groups of schools in this study was designed to
answer different research questions, depending on the stage of their involvement in
MSIP.

Sustainability of Improvement in Early Entrants to MSIP (Group 1)

Group 1, with its long history, allowed us to investigate embeddedness and
sustainability of school improvement. Even though most of these schools had not
received funding or been active members of MSIP since at least 1998, they reported that
MSIP had been a catalyst for change and that they had experienced a broadening of
leadership among staff from their school improvement efforts.
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In most Group 1 schools, improvements in teaching and assessment were the
focus of their early MSIP projects and have continued to be central to their school
improvement initiatives. Schools in this group also focused on processes for increasing
student engagement in the learning environment, for example, through improving the
school climate, encouraging student voice and improving teacher-student relations. While
there had been some decline in overall measures of engagement from 1997 to 2002, for
most of those schools that had successfully increased levels of student voice activity and
improved teacher-student relationships with their MSIP involvement, those increases
were maintained. The most successful of these schools had maintained or increased
student learning on some of the outcome measures.

I think MSIP made us introspect about what we were doing,
about the learning process, and to fine tune our teaching…
It made us approach other teachers and talk about
pedagogy, which sometimes teachers don’t tend to do…
And I think it has forced the kids too, to look at themselves,
to showcase themselves in a different light, to realize that
marks may not be the end all, that there is much more to
the learning process and how you come out of here than
just the marks you have. Ultimately the bottom line is we
work harder here collectively. (teacher)

As we indicated in our September 2000 interim report, our early interviews with
principals found that MSIP had stimulated a growing recognition and appreciation of the
value of ongoing inquiry and the collection and use of data in reflection and planning. In
the spring of 2002, we frequently heard from administrators and teachers that school staff
through their involvement with MSIP became aware of the need to request information,
interpret it appropriately and reflect on what they were doing to help students.

Although there were many signs that school improvement initiatives were
continuing in Group 1 schools, principals and teachers identified many barriers to
sustainability. In our September 2001 interim report we indicated that getting staff
energized and on board had been the major obstacles to initiating school improvement.
As we heard from one principal, “Probably the largest obstacle is teachers struggling with
the concept that what they have to contribute is important.” In some schools, the efforts
of school improvement teams were met with resistance, and occasionally backlash, from
teachers who remained unconvinced of the need for change or disagreed with the
methods being advocated. In some instances, a change in school leadership caused a shift
in priorities away from the MSIP-supported project. Other difficulties encountered were
staff turnover and retirements, and the difficulty in finding supply coverage for teachers’
professional development activities.

School Improvement in Recent Entrants to MSIP (Groups 2 and 3)

Schools in groups 2 and 3 moved quickly in implementation of improvement
activities, often with added pressure and support from the division. In many cases, staff
felt that they had to "jump on board or jump off," because the focus (and pressure) on the
initiatives was coming from several directions. Within these groups there has been
greater alignment of divisional support and expectations as a result of MSIP's
relationships with divisional staff and divisional partnerships. School planning, collecting
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and interpreting data, reflection and inquiry-mindedness were being promoted not only
by MSIP, but were also initiatives of the school divisions and the department.

The recent entrants to MSIP were very focused and active in the kind of school
improvement activities that were identified in the 1997/98 evaluation as important and
they had reached this stage in a relatively short time period.

Schools in Group 2 moved to focus on differentiated instruction, multiple
assessment strategies (e.g., portfolios), activities to increase student “connectedness” and
engagement in the school (e.g., teacher advisor programs), and transition initiatives (e.g.,
restructuring of Senior 1 program). In Group 3 schools, MSIP has moved quickly to
influence schools to increase student engagement and student voice as well as focus on
instruction. The range of activities also include models for professional growth and
improvements in teacher effectiveness through group work, mentoring, and collaborative
teaching processes, program reviews to evaluate systematically how well the school’s
mandates are being met, and program development that includes staffing and structural
changes. Schools and consultants reported that staff had become more inquiry-minded as
a result of MSIP's influence. Consultants have developed a formalized training process to
help school staff develop skills around devising school plans and surveys, and data
collection and interpretation, so that schools have more capacity to manage their school
improvement initiatives early on.

Despite the faster pace of implementation and the growth in these schools, there
was often confusion and anxiety about what to measure and how to use the information.
In such cases, schools seemed to lack the capacity to fully implement their school
improvement agendas. They were still struggling in a range of ways. Many recognized
the need to collect data in order to measure success but were still unsure about how to
analyze and use that data in planning and evaluation. Some were struggling to ensure
coherence and a sense of integration in their initiatives. Some struggled with the notion of
a professional learning community although they had a vision of the direction they were
taking and were beginning to develop a critical friend strategy within their teaching staff.

A lack of consistent improvement in student learning measures suggests that
whatever is happening in these schools, not enough has changed in classroom practice to
improve students' academic success in substantial ways. This reinforces the view of
MSIP staff that the focus of school improvement in many schools is just beginning to
move into the classroom.

With all [the Division’s] high schools, there’s a shift from a
focus on things outside of the classroom, to inside of the
classroom. (consultant)

I think [School] have really struggled with a focus on
what’s going on in the classroom, and I think they’re
finally getting there. (consultant)

Whether we’ve gone into the classroom enough yet, I
suspect not, but we’re well on the way I think. (consultant)
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Chapter 6 - MSIP Successes and Challenges

The story of MSIP, like school improvement stories around the world, remains a
puzzling one. Clearly the organization has survived and even thrived through the years,
well regarded within Manitoba and a beacon for educators there and elsewhere who are
struggling to make changes in secondary education. MSIP has also heeded the research
and wisdom of the sages of educational change and there are many examples of the
organization’s impact on schools and on education more broadly. Our conversations with
people in MSIP schools suggest that school improvement has become a major focus and
engenders much activity within its schools. There is evidence as well that MSIP is
influencing school improvement programs at the division level and through that work is
having an impact on other schools. At the same time, the results in relation to measurable
changes in school improvement processes, student engagement and student learning are
modest.

In this chapter we examine the successes that MSIP has realized and the
challenges that have emerged in moving the school improvement agenda forward in
Manitoba. As is often the case, many of the successes are also the challenges.

MSIP Successes

We heard many examples in our interviews of overt and subtle ways that MSIP
has influenced the work of the schools over time and become a stalwart aspect of
education in Manitoba. From a time when there was suspicion about the intrusion of an
outside group into schools, school divisions are now hiring MSIP staff members part-
time as school improvement consultants and the MSIP framework for school
improvement has permeated the language and the work of schools.

"Critical Friends" Providing Pressure and Support

Both pressure and support have been part of MSIP’s service delivery from the
inception of the organization. MSIP schools have had access to a whole range of supports
(e.g., funding, technical evaluation support, consultative assistance, staff development)
and they have also experienced pressure in the expectations for accountability embedded
in the MSIP approach (Earl & Lee, 1998). The notion of "critical friend" that MSIP uses
to describe their approach has become a routine part of the language of support and
pressure for school teams in Manitoba. MSIP staff work as "critical friends" to individual
schools and "critical friend teams," made up of divisional staff and MSIP staff, do the
same within divisions.

Our annual interviews with principals have reinforced the importance of both the
pressure and the support that they received from MSIP. They viewed pressure and
support as intertwined concepts. For example, a typical comment was “MSIP pressures
you to define your goals then supports you in your actions.” The majority of principals
we spoke to recognized the pressure component of the MSIP philosophy as a valuable
and strategic component. One principal put it this way, “I think the term ‘critical friends’
is an apt one, they [MSIP] critique what we are doing but always with a view to helping
us go one step further.” Another principal stated, “There is subtle but ongoing pressure
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and I’ll admit that it has certainly changed the way I think about any initiative because
now I’m always thinking of what’s the end and plan backwards.” In the words of another
principal:

I don't think we would be where we are right now without
the involvement, not only from the financial side, but also
from the MSIP role in terms of asking the questions like:
"Where are you going with this? Why are you going
there?" You can get tunnel vision and unless you're sitting
outside and looking in, you get locked in. So, that's what
they are good at doing.  Looking at what you are doing and
asking "What do you want to ask?  Where are the gaps?"
So that we can come up with our measurements and
measure what we want to measure.

In particular, MSIP has used the annual project reports as a vehicle to draw
attention to areas where the school could move further and go deeper.  Although schools
sometimes complained that these reports were demanding, they also admitted that the
questions make them stop and think about difficult issues that they were perhaps
avoiding.

We had to send our yearly annual review, and we thought it
was so wonderful. We'd done so well. And then we get it
back and there were all these questions, and we would have
a little tantrum. We would be angry. How could they say
that about what we'd been doing? And then it would sink in
a little. Asking those tough questions, that really made us
face reality. And that was important. They'd push us to the
next level, not just let us say, "Oh, weren't we good."
(principal)

There was a bit of pressure to do the plans, to do this, do
that.  But that's important exterior pressure. Otherwise it
would be easy to say, "Well, we don't have the time." But,
because there was funding and someone is following up,
the critical friends, it's just really valuable to make us
continue - to proceed, rather than stagnate. (principal)

Networking

As it has evolved, MSIP has drawn on the literature that identifies educational
networks as important forms of both teacher and school development in the quest to
improve schools by facilitating professional communities and linking ideas and actions
within and across schools and divisions, and within the province of Manitoba.

Within Schools: From the beginning, MSIP’s strategy in supporting schools was
one that honoured the schools’ self-defined projects and supported broad-based
leadership.  As was revealed in the first overall evaluation (Earl & Lee, 1998), “MSIP
schools have charted their own voyages, established their own destinations and recorded
their own journeys.”  This process has necessitated interaction and collaboration among
the staff within a number of the schools.
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One of the commitments this team made, and they talked
about it early on, was that they were going to work very
hard to have open, honest and professional dialogue with
each other around what the issues were that they were
facing in the school.  We watched them really struggle with
it but they have become infinitely more successful, which is
huge for them. (consultant)

Among Schools: As MSIP grew, it was able to work as a conduit to connect
schools with one another. MSIP staff explained that the network evolved alongside the
organization itself. Connections among schools were viewed as a natural starting point.
MSIP staff routinely attempt to connect schools working on similar initiatives by
supporting various administrator and school level meetings.  Schools that have completed
their funding years are labeled as network or alumni schools, and often act as exemplars
for schools just beginning their improvement journeys.  Many schools have taken the
opportunity to investigate improvement initiatives by communicating and visiting with
other schools within the MSIP network.

One school came to us at the outset of their funding and
told us they wanted to model their project after ours. They
did change some of the elements to suit their own unique
needs so now we’ll look at how they are progressing and
try to learn from them. (vice-principal)

The MSIP focus on networking schools through direct contacts, the annual
retreats, conferences and workshops provides opportunities for schools to learn from one
another and highlight their accomplishments.  School administrators told us that these
were useful for learning and for sharing with other schools, particularly the annual
retreats.

The annual retreat was a high for the staff that went
because they had the opportunity to interact with others
who are trying to improve education.  Staff members would
come back knowing there were others like them struggling
to improve education and moving forward. This event
really helps morale. (principal)

Across Groups in Manitoba: MSIP does not operate in a vacuum in Manitoba.
Many forces within the province have been and continue to be active in educational
reform, including the Department of Education and school divisions.  They have also
made school improvement and school planning a priority, in part because of the work of
MSIP. Divisions have mounted school improvement initiatives and the Department of
Education has funded projects focused on improving schools for at-risk students at the
elementary and secondary school levels through both student support grants, innovation
grants and funding restructuring initiatives. When school improvement is a priority for
different groups and levels of education, it is not unusual to find confusion and
competing agendas. Researchers have identified problems when schools, districts and
states have taken different directions (Datnow, Hubbard & Mehan, 2002). Initiatives from
outside the district had difficulty when they did not link their reforms to the development
of various reforms in the district.  When the reforms were not consistent with district
directions, when district initiatives were also demanding or when there were many
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changes within the district, schools put their reform activities on the sidelines, sometimes
forever.  This has not been the case in Manitoba. One of the defining features of
educational change in Manitoba is that organizations in the province have worked to
ensure coherence in school and provincial level messages.

We are fortunate because our entire division is involved in
MSIP and I’m excited about the current arrangement. It
allows us to do some sharing but also gives us a template
for planning, implementation and for evaluating.
(principal)

There is really a cascade effect regarding education.  The
Department sets the mandates and the divisions and the
schools must come up with meaningful strategies.  We
routinely get together as a division and then engage in
follow-up meetings so we can exchange materials, ideas
and pedagogy. (principal)

Collaborative relationships and maintaining directions that are coherent with
those of other educational organizations has been central to the work of MSIP.  The EAC
includes representatives from all of the key educational organizations and MSIP staff
members are part of a range of educational committees within the province. This ongoing
attention to relationships with other agencies and on embedding the language of school
improvement in Manitoba has contributed to consistency in the messages that are
transmitted to schools, regardless of the origin.

Inquiry Habit of Mind

MSIP has always believed that thoughtful reflection based on data helps build a
school's capacity to sustain improvement. According to Fullan, Lee and Kilcher (1995, p.
27), “engaging in ongoing inquiry and reflection appears to be one of the key factors
separating schools with deep impact from those whose project impact is less significant.”
As part of their involvement in MSIP, the schools must agree to produce annual
evaluation reports (Lee, 1999). The first overall program evaluation (Earl & Lee, 1998)
suggested that successful MSIP schools derived benefit from a process of inquiry, based
on data. This perspective was reinforced by principals during the annual interviews, as
well. Although school staff viewed the annual evaluation report as burdensome, it was
held out as a beneficial activity through which to reevaluate past practices and define
future direction (Katz, Sutherland & Earl, 2002).

Initially… it was a pain in the butt and we were always
scrambling to get this done. But when I look at where we
are now it really is a helpful process because I think it
forces us to do the reflection. It forces us to reflect on our
outcomes, did we meet them? If not, what got in our way?
(principal)

Our data indicate that the majority of schools have built a base of capacity to
become what we call “inquiry minded." That is, they realize that making decisions based
on “hunches” or “gut feelings” is no longer an accepted practice and that to move toward
meaningful change schools need to plan from, and reflect upon, evidenced-based data.
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Previously, we set a goal that we couldn’t measure so we
got off the hook but this year instead of getting off the hook
we changed our focus and we said, ‘Okay, we have to be
able to measure this [student achievement], and what is it
going to look like for us?’ (principal)

I think that MSIP has been able to take some of our
‘wonderings-out-loud’ and has helped us to formulate
effective questions. You know, we dig down deep, hit some
stone, then dig around it. (teacher)

Some schools were going deeper and using data to answer goal-related questions.

[We designed] a parent questionnaire, which we mailed out
to the community to actually get feedback from the
community to find out whether the news really was as bad
as the rumours were. So, several things happened there.
Number one was that we had a 67% return rate on the
questionnaire. The community was infinitely involved in
their children’s lives at school. That was one of the tenets
of our project – to get the community involved in the
school. (principal)

We are now keeping statistics of the number of students
who were in the classes at the beginning of the semester,
the number of students who dropped out during the
semester and the final ones who were successful in
completing the credit.  We are collecting data on it, and we
are sharing it with staff on a regular basis.  A lot of
teachers never thought of this at all.  They have no idea
that 33% of the students are unsuccessful, more if you
consider the drop-outs.  In some classes over 50% of these
kids either dropped out or didn’t pass the course.  The
teachers are just blown away. (principal)

A few schools are even engaged in systematic reflection and planning.  Though
no longer required, the MSIP model of an annual evaluation report was maintained by the
schools to focus their thinking.

 [Developing a school plan and putting together an annual
report is] helpful in terms of looking at areas that we
thought were really important and we were committed to,
and then going back and seeing just how important they
were and how much effort we really put into it or didn’t put
into it. It’s just honest. It’s the case that in education most
people are relatively articulate and we can talk a really
good game and we can write a really good game. That
report is really what forces you to say, “We’re not so hot.
We didn’t do this.”

If we said we were going to do ‘x’ and in our report we
demonstrated that we did then the next automatic on the
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goal sheet was “Where do we go from here then?” So the
staff that I was involved with… I would solicit first of all
from them what they believed their strand had
accomplished for the year and I would collate all of that
and then I would write the report. Then I would give it all
back to all of them again and they would read it again and
they would feed back to me on whether what I said was
okay or not. And then the second piece of that was
obviously “Where do we go from here?” So, that was a
staff goal that was collaborative, and reflection and
discussion were just an integral part of the way we
operated. (principal)

Accelerating The Pace of Change

Broadly, both principals and teachers told us that MSIP helped to accelerate the
pace of change in secondary schools.  Those engaged in the day-to-day of school
improvement activities had this to say about MSIP’s influence on the pace of change:

We just wouldn’t have gone along nearly as fast or as
confidently as we did without the help of MSIP. (teacher)

Because of our relationship with MSIP the changes that we
have been able to put in place probably had a higher rate
of success than we might have otherwise because our staff
has viewed this partnership with someone who is not
necessarily trying to run our school. (principal)

I think the students who have passed through MSIP will be
much more knowledgeable citizens, consumers and
parents.… This will be a generation more informed and
more supportive of educational initiatives whether it’s a
government or non-governmental initiative. (teacher)

Student Voice

The student voice initiative of MSIP has helped to raise a level of consciousness
within the Province of the importance of students as critical stakeholders in education.
The student voice program focuses on students as evaluators, not only to build a new set
of important academic skills, but also to push the change process (Lee, 1999). MSIP’s
belief is that having students shape the questions that need to be asked in their schools
and then collect, analyze and present the results provide students with a powerful voice
and thereby with the potential to positively affect educational reform in Manitoba.

The kids [at one school] run TAG groups. They engage kids
in discussions around what are our issues? And how do we
deal with them.… The kids collected data, came up with
some alternatives, made a decision and then followed
through. (consultant)

Through MSIP's profile and influence, the provincial
government has brought high school students to
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educational consultations for the first time in recent years.
The whole thing about kids having a say in their education,
it's happened at the school level and at the educational
organization level. It's happened by bringing Voice to
government. Now with SPED [Student Perspectives in
Educational Decision-making], it's at the divisional level.
At the classroom level, we've really encouraged it with this
new curriculum we developed on how students need to have
a say in their own learning in the classroom, through
negotiating assessments or practice or whatever.
(consultant)

Adaptability Within a Consistent Focus

Although MSIP has changed and evolved, it has always remained true to its
school improvement roots and has not lost sight of the role that it was intended to play.
Over time a great deal has changed in both personnel and approaches within MSIP but
the fundamental focus on school improvement has not.  Instead, MSIP has maintained a
constant focus, with adaptations to the methods and procedures for getting there. The
relationships with the Department of Education, school divisions, and other agencies and
organizations has allowed MSIP to keep the focus on school improvement and provide
services to build capacity for school improvement as their niche in promoting positive
change in education.

MSIP Challenges

Although it has had many successes, MSIP has not managed to promote the kind
of changes in schools that had been hoped for. In the next chapter we examine some of
the larger issues associated with systemic change. Here, we consider challenges that are
more specific to MSIP.

Creating and Maintaining Pressure

Maintaining the appropriate amount of pressure can be challenging and requires a
deep understanding of the context of a given environment. Early in their existence, MSIP
exerted pressure through the withholding of grants until a proposal was deemed to be
viable. Many schools had to revise their proposals many times before they were accepted
as an MSIP funded school. Others had promised funding withheld until the EAC was
satisfied with the outcomes of their work, as presented in the annual report. As MSIP
evolved, pressure came to be less associated with the withholding of grant money and
more, as critical friends, with challenging schools around their thinking and reporting:

I think the biggest change was the kind of pressure….  The
pressure was around you get funded, you might get funded
in a piece, or you don't get funded. So the pressure was of
[that] kind rather than feedback, which provided for
pressure in challenging thinking and accountability. And
we felt we were losing schools, or losing the opportunity to
have schools in the community be part of something that
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they wanted to be part of. And I think that changed a little
bit what staff did in terms of working with that pressure.
(consultant)

In recent years, it appears that MSIP has paid less attention to the pressure side of
pressure and support. Even the service delivery model for MSIP has very few mentions
of the mechanisms for creating conditions that challenge or stretch teachers' thinking and
actions by placing them in the "dissonance" that is necessary for changing practices. One
MSIP staff member put it this way:

What we may be struggling with is that linking to student
learning. So yes, they may be achieving their goal, but does
their goal in fact impact on student learning? I think that’s
the piece that we want to help schools deal with better, and
maybe more rigorously than we are currently doing. But I
think we’ve already set a stage where they’re starting to
think in that kind of way. It’s just we need to challenge
them to pursue that a little bit more. (consultant)

 This reduction in attention to pressure schools to broaden their perspectives and
challenge them to move beyond their comfort zone may come from the fact that MSIP
has engaged in various cost-sharing arrangements with divisions and provincial bodies
since it has been an independent body. These relationships may have had an impact on
the amount of pressure the organization can put on schools. Further, as we noted in
Chapter 4, the division staff on the critical friends team increasingly are asking the tough
questions around accountability. As pressure around data use or impact from student
learning increases from the division, pressure from MSIP may decrease. On the other
hand, MSIP staff may be avoiding bringing pressure to bear because this process is
difficult and sometimes uncomfortable.

Motivation for Change

As with school improvement broadly, one key challenge in MSIP is mobilizing
the involvement of teachers (Sutherland, Earl & Torrance, 2001). As one MSIP
consultant questioned, “How do we bring the whole school into the process? This is
something we’re still struggling with in lots of places." Principals indicated that there is
an ongoing process of getting staff to “buy in” to the school improvement process. All
too often, school improvement gets identified with a particular project or initiative and
the momentum is lost as the project matures. The principals routinely have to recreate
awareness and engage the staff in the next iteration of school improvement, not just as
witnesses but as active, engaged participants. This was a particular issue for "academic"
schools where staff felt as though they are already “successful” and needed little in the
way of outside interventions.

If the wheel isn’t broken, why fix it. Annually, we produce
the top graduates in the province. Why do we need to
improve? (teacher)
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Using Data

Not all schools have an equal footing in terms of data use capacity. Many were
still struggling with making decisions about what data to collect and then trying to decide
what to do with it.

There is considerable discussion about the need to measure
student success within our building. We’ve collected a lot
of data but there remain questions about how useful it is
and how it should be used. Like, we can’t use averages
because the marks are very individualistic so how are we
going to gage improvement? (teacher)

I think our school improvement team needs to have a
discussion about ‘data utilization’. It seems clear that many
schools, like this one, used part of their MSIP money to do
surveys but use was limited if at all. I think we need to
clarify what we mean by use. I think this issue points to a
general theme of a lack of capacity. (principal)

For some schools, it appears that collecting data is something that they have
accepted as a requirement, but there is little understanding of how to use it to support
their planning or decision-making.

Connectedness

Although there seemed to be general coherence among initiatives from MSIP,
divisions and the province, some principals were cautious in their assessment of these
linkages.

We have a divisional goal of ‘success for all learners’ but
this is really difficult to apply to all schools, you know, a
cookie cutter approach. Schools within a given division
serve different populations. (principal)

There was also concern that any coherence was fragile and could be disrupted by
outside forces. At the time of our final data collection round, schools were approaching
province wide divisional amalgamation and many administrators were concerned about
the future stability of their school and division improvement initiatives once
amalgamation occurred.

Keeping the Focus on Student Learning and Getting to Classroom Practice

Producing change in schools is extremely difficult.  Schools are dynamic
organizations with multiple internal and external influences acting in concert.  Perhaps
the greatest challenge in school level reform is penetrating change within the classroom.
Educational change is more than altering structural and/or institutional arrangements, it is
also about changing the hearts and minds of all educational stakeholders (Stoll, Fink &
Earl, 2003).  As an MSIP consultant put it:
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Frankly, I don’t think when I go into a collegiate that I can
have or that I am going to make the difference in student
learning outcomes. It is what they do in the schools that is
going to make the difference in student outcomes. My job is
to build the capacity that will, ultimately, result in those
learning outcomes.

Although many of the school improvement focuses for schools were related to
changes in teaching and assessment practices (e.g., portfolios, differentiated instruction)
we heard little to suggest that there were many dramatic changes to what happened in
classrooms. In fact, the one specific example of a programmatic initiative that was
mentioned several times was the Teacher Advisor Groups (TAG). Teachers told us that
the TAG was not working well. As some teachers and students told us, “it [TAG] was not
well organized and the administration hasn’t been able to figure out how to make it
work” and “the general consensus among our students is that TAG is a waste of time."
Although the problems with TAG may have other origins as well, this program requires
that teachers learn a new set of skills and conduct a class in a way that is different from
their familiar approach.
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Chapter 7 - Learning About School Improvement From MSIP

As we mentioned in Chapters 1 and 2, educational change is not a straightforward
progression and there is a long history of false starts and limited success. No two
locations have the same trajectory or experiences but there are many possibilities for
learning about school improvement from a range of different contexts. In this chapter we
situate MSIP's quest to improve secondary schools in Manitoba in the larger context of
school reform.

When MSIP began it was in the vanguard of school improvement initiatives
around the world.  These early entrants to school improvement anticipated that, by
applying what was known from both research and theory, they could improve student
learning by changing how schools work. But changing schools, especially secondary
schools, has proven to be very hard to do. Watching schools over time, as we have in this
investigation of MSIP, highlights the difficulty of moving to the "deep changes" that may
be necessary to fundamentally improve schools. As teachers in one of the MSIP schools
said:

Every teacher wants to be a great teacher. They want to
reach kids. They want to connect with kids and give the best
possible instruction in their classroom. But it's a daunting
task to accomplish those things. I think the philosophy is
there, the belief is there, but how do you change the
practice, the things that happen every day?

So, what has been learned about school improvement in the last decade and how
does MSIP fit into the picture. We think that changing secondary schools is the critical
issue facing educators today and there is still no clarity about how to make it happen. In
the rest of this chapter, we examine MSIP as another example, in an array of school
improvement initiatives, that has incorporated many of the elements that were supposed
to make a difference but have not really penetrated the way secondary schools work. It is
more and more obvious that any deep change to secondary schools is extremely complex
and demands concerted and perhaps even dramatic actions.

In the 1997/98 evaluation (Earl & Lee, 1998), we cautioned that there was no
formula for school improvement and no guarantees that it would occur.  This message is
still true, as are a number of the other findings from that earlier study. We have learned
more, however, about the complexity and the interactions among these themes as schools
inevitably move beyond the novelty and early excitement of being part of an innovation.

In the 1997/98 study, the key findings were:

� Urgency, energy, agency, more energy: When schools had a pervasive feeling
of urgency in a school about changing the way they were doing business, they
experienced a surge of energy. When the conditions were right, these bursts of
energy could be captured and directed toward new learning for teachers and
administrators.  With an increase in their sense of agency, they experienced more
energy and engaged in an upward spiral of activity and productivity. When the
conditions did not support new learning and feelings of agency, the energy spirals
downward into anger and disillusionment.
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� Inquiry-mindedness: After several years of on-site support from the evaluation
consultant and a number of workshops dealing with evaluation, the staff in
successful MSIP schools were engaging in ongoing inquiry and reflection and
using data as one element of their planning. They were using data and engaging in
systematic inquiry procedures to stand back and think about their school.

� Broadening leadership: In the successful schools, many different people, both
traditional and non-traditional leaders, accepted responsibility for the project. This
meant that administrators, teachers and even students took on leadership roles.

� Pressure and support: MSIP staff served as critical friends for the MSIP schools
by being knowledgeable and supportive as well as demanding and challenging.
They provided an outsider’s eye, offered advice, asked tough questions,
reinforced and praised good practice, lent a sympathetic ear, arranged training,
supplied resources, and were there when the schools needed them.

These themes still offer a good image of the way that school improvement
operates in the hearts and minds of the people who work in schools and revisiting them in
a longitudinal study gives insights to why innovations continue or fade away. How do
these various themes interact with one another in promoting or thwarting school
improvement?

Urgency: Why Change and How Much?

In the original study, we characterize motivation for change as a sense of urgency.
Regardless of the impetus for change, successful MSIP schools all experienced a sense of
urgency and responded by determining that the school must act. The urgency came in
many ways but, whatever the source, the staff came to see their schools, themselves and
their students through different lenses. The less successful schools, on the other hand, did
not feel any sense of urgency. They were often involved in a number of innovations and
interventions but their motivation was not rooted in a whole-school sense of necessity to
make a difference.

The longitudinal nature of this study allows us to look at MSIP schools through
the lens of time. From this vantage point, it appears that the urgency to change is variable
and can dissipate quickly. Although many of the schools are engaged in school
improvement activities and some have even institutionalized school improvement into
their planning and decision-making, we did not detect a strong sense of urgency. School
improvement and the processes associated with it seemed to have been incorporated into
existing patterns in the schools. Certainly there were many initiatives and activities and
projects but no one was talking about why schools need to change or how they are
adapting to serve all students. School improvement initiatives had not penetrated to the
core of beliefs about schools and schooling. If anything, the urgency that was evident in
1997/98 has been co-opted and diminished by the widespread attention to a range of
school improvement activities, as opposed to a focus on the underlying reasons for
change.

The intractable nature of schools was particularly evident in our conversations
about "students-at-risk." The culture of many of the schools was still predominantly
driven by university entrance requirements and program structures, with little evidence
that this focus was changing, even though there was a recognition that the students may
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need something different from what schools were offering.  In discussing the
demographic changes within schools today, we heard comments like the following:

Communities and demographics are changing fairly
radically. Students are coming to us with experiences that
most of our middle class teachers could not ever even
imagine. And our teachers are at a great disadvantage if
we don’t help them to understand some of those notions of
poverty without, you know, just talking about it in
platitudes. So, we need to do that so they can convene
better and have stronger conversations with our whole
student body. (principal)

We hold extremely high expectations towards student
academics and behaviour. Teachers here feel that they very
much have the support of the community, one that expects
the students here to be high achievers. That being said,
however, according to our demographic data, in reality
many students don’t go on to university. Unfortunately,
there are few options available at this school for students
who don’t pursue secondary education. (teacher)

I think that we assume that most of the kids, most if not all
are going on to some sort of post-secondary and the entire
school is structured around that when, in fact, most kids
don’t go on. Very few actually go on to university and even
fewer stay there after first year. (teacher)

Even students were aware of the expectations:

I don’t know, I think it’s like 80% of people who graduate
from this school go on to university just because that’s
what they are supposed to do. Parents usually pay for the
first year and what they are really paying for is the
expectation that their kid will go. I know lots of people who
went for one year, then quit. (student)

The focus on academic expectations was evident at the division level:

And every year we have to sit down with our
Superintendents and say, “No, you cannot cut that
program. We need that program. This is the only way that
many of these kids will ever see a high school diploma.”
(principal)

The conditions in schools, especially secondary schools are not conducive to
generating the sense of moral urgency and correspondingly the energy to focus on
education for all students. There is a great need to raise the bar and “close the gap”
between high and low performers. Schools have not, to this point, become places where
“the moral imperative” can become a day-to-day reality (see Fullan, 2003).
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Schools appear to be in a paradigm paralysis where past professional knowledge
with a focus on academic subjects, as separate disciplines, is still the norm in a far more
complex and changed world. For us this raises the following questions: "Are secondary
schools doing the right things?" or "Are they working on doing what they have
traditionally done a little better?"

Energy: Feeling Compelled and Excited to Change

Without a strong sense of urgency, the energy associated with pursuing change in
MSIP schools has often been connected to expectations from outside (e.g., MSIP, the
Division, provincial requirements) or to particular innovations that members of the staff
find intriguing. This kind of motivation focuses awareness and action but is unlikely to
have long-term staying power. The projects or initiatives or innovations proceed and
persist as long as there is external reinforcement to continue or until they run their natural
course. Continuous school improvement, on the other hand, requires the kind of intrinsic
motivation that keeps people moving forward over the long haul, because it matters
(Deci, Koestner & Ryan, 2001).

We heard from schools that many teachers were not yet "on board" with school
improvement. Teachers themselves told us that they were unconvinced, and principals
explained that the involvement of teachers was a continual source of tension in attempts
to garner school-wide participation. This was complicated over time because schools
might have the same names and be located in the same places but virtually everything
else about them could have changed – new students, new programs, new administrators,
new staff.  They really were not the same schools at all.

Many changes that are suggested under the auspices of school improvement
actually challenge some deeply held and valued normative structures inside schools (e.g.,
“privacy” practices of the classroom teacher). Even though these norms are not directly
related to the school improvement initiatives, they become the determining factors not
only in the implementation of any innovations, but, more importantly, in the school’s
overall effectiveness in fostering student learning and student engagement (Elmore, 2001;
McLaughlin & Talbert, 1993; O’Day, 2002). Before they are likely to make changes,
especially to their practices, teachers need to make sense of the ideas and decide that the
change is worth the energy (cognitive and emotional) (Spillane, Reiser, & Reimer, 2002).

As Evans (1996) contends, the human side of change is often ignored.
Administrators and MSIP staff identified the issue of including the ‘whole school’ into
the network as problematic. Indeed, some innovations do tend to produce a ‘them’ and
‘us’ dichotomy. Lieberman and Grolnick (1996), however, remind us that at different
times in a network’s life, criteria are established (and re-established) for membership that
are – implicitly or explicitly- shaped by the network itself. Such modifications and
adaptations need to be addressed jointly between the network schools and the host
organization (MSIP) on a frequent basis. It is this ownership in the change process that
allows adaptive schools possessing internal capacity to take charge of change (Stoll,
1999).
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Inquiry: Identifying the "Right" Changes

MSIP has dedicated considerable energy to helping schools become capable and
thoughtful at using data to guide their thinking and planning.  Most schools have, in fact,
developed some facility with data use, although they still indicate insecurity about their
skills in this area and they are not at all sure how to make sense of data and use it wisely.

This is one of the things administrators probably are
caught for not doing – looking at the data and reading the
data. (principal)

I would really love it if MSIP could take a greater
leadership role in helping us evaluate the on-going projects
here. We actually need someone in here to help us
orchestrate some evaluation.  I just don’t have anyone here
with the kind of research background to know what we
should be doing. We need somebody to come in, spend
some time with us, go through where we are at in the
project and help us get started at the evaluation.  We really
want to be able to say more about what we’re doing and
how it’s working. (principal)

It seems to us, however, that the new skills associated with collecting and
displaying data may be overshadowing the more pertinent and valuable activities of
interpreting data and using it to make focused decisions. The value of using data comes
from using it to view the organization in a different manner and question basic
assumptions and practices. The crucial element in this process is having what Earl and
Katz (2002) call an "inquiry habit of mind." Inquiry is, very simply, a way of finding
things out – collecting data and interpreting evidence in ways that enhance and advance
understanding. Habits of mind incorporate dispositional, emotional, motivational and
personality variables that contribute to competence in managing the environment and
making decisions (Keating, 1996). Linking inquiry to habit of mind suggests a way of
thinking that is a dynamic iterative system with feedback loops that organizes ideas
towards clearer directions and decisions and draws on or seeks out information as the
participants move close and closer to understanding some phenomenon.

When the emphasis moves from having data to having an "inquiry habit of mind,"
questions about student learning and engagement become the drivers for data collection
and provide educators with the opportunity to view what is happening in the school
through a series of windows of understanding. This is not always a process that sits easily
with educators, although some are coming to accept it.

The big problem we ran into here was our goal was to
increase student achievement, and for three years we said,
‘Well, how can you measure student achievement? It’s
different for every student so how can we measure our
goal?' So, this year we had to say, ‘Okay, what is student
achievement?’ And so we asked our students and teachers
to define it. ‘What does it look like and how are we going to
measure it?’ (principal)
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Once they pass this hurdle, using data can be a catalyst and a tool for continuous
improvement in the school. Making decisions based on examining a range of perspectives
through the lens of data reinforces the individual motivation and the structural
arrangements to keep the cycle going to sustain improvement, not as fidelity to a
particular innovation or plan, but as a systemic cycle, in which the school uses evidence
to investigate current status, challenge and reinforce existing practices, make changes,
and review the impact of the changes.

Agency: Professional Learning for Change

Making and sustaining changes in schools is hard intellectual and emotional work
so it is no surprise that people are not always eager or ready for difficult new learning
(Stoll, Fink and Earl, 2002). However, continuous school improvement depends on
ongoing learning by individuals, separately and collectively.

MSIP has certainly been part of the force in Manitoba to consolidate and focus
attention on individual and organizational learning. There have been extensive
opportunities for professional dialogue and professional development for administrators
and for teachers in MSIP schools. Although educators have taken advantage of these
forums for learning, we found little evidence that they were engaged in the kind of
ongoing, job-embedded and intensive experiences that challenge what they are currently
doing and push them into making serious changes to their practice. However, this is
precisely the kind of learning that appears to be required.

Individual Capacity to Change Classroom Practices

It is becoming increasingly obvious that teacher and classroom practices are at the
heart of school improvement. For significant changes to occur in student learning and
engagement, many more teachers will need to be highly skilled and knowledgeable about
teaching, about learning, about emotions, about change and about their subject matter.
They need to be able to link what they are teaching to students' prior knowledge, to
identify the preconceptions and misconceptions that students hold, to make connections
to concrete and familiar ideas or settings and to integrate their disciplines with others.

Organizational Capacity for School Improvement

Organizational capacity is the most difficult to develop because it requires
improvements in the culture (and structure). Professional learning communities, cultures
of trust, problem-solving and inquiry are required to create the climate and drive for
continuous improvement. Up to this point these cultures exist in only a minority of high
schools (McLaughlin & Talbert, 2001) and not that many elementary schools (Bryk &
Schneider, 2002).

Synergy: Mobilizing the Context for Change

As we have continued to observe MSIP, we have added a new dimension to the
cycle of urgency, energy and agency. It is synergy. As time goes on, it is harder for
schools to maintain this cycle and to embark on the next, and then the next, stage of
school improvement work. This is where synergy comes in. Schools that are ready to
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embark on a journey of continuous improvement have found that they need to expand and
challenge their beliefs, their knowledge and their practices, again and again and again.
When government, districts, schools and organizations connected to schools work
together to provide a model for school improvement that promotes reflection, risk-taking,
coherence in messages and sources of support, schools feel as if they are part of some
overall plan and can find a way to continue the journey.

Although MSIP began as a separate foundation-funded entity, WDGF chose
Manitoba because there was support from the Department of Education for a school
improvement initiative. From the beginning, MSIP has fostered relationships with other
educational organizations. The first Program Coordinator came from the Manitoba
Teachers' Society and most staff members have emerged from schools or divisions in
Manitoba.

One of the main support activities for MSIP has been promoting and facilitating
networking and making connections within schools, across schools and with a range of
organizations beyond the schools.

Overall, it is apparent that as an external body, MSIP had the effect of being one
of the key players in the province to produce a more synergistic relationship between
provincial mandates, divisional priorities, and school-level goals.  As one principal told
us:

About the same time as MSIP was coming into being our
school division began to reorganize with a focus, not that
they didn’t have one before, but they came up with some
divisional priorities. These new priorities and initiative
brought a need for new knowledge.… MSIP helped us to
build capacity within our building.

I think that MSIP has been influential in pockets. The goal
now is to get the divisions to spread improvement-oriented
thinking themselves.  What you are doing is starting ripples
not waves. (principal)

More Energy: Embedding and Sustaining Improvement

As school improvement and educational change initiatives mature around the
world, it is becoming increasingly obvious that change is hard to sustain. Sustainability,
however, is an important indicator of success. This does not necessarily mean fidelity to a
particular approach. Instead, sustainability of school improvement depends on the
capacity of schools and or individual administrators and teachers to chart and follow
through on innovations that have the potential to make powerful changes in student
learning.

School improvement is a dynamic rhythm of engagement, withdrawal and re-
engagement that is very much dependent on the people on staff, the leadership, and
whether previous efforts at innovation have been successful or otherwise. The momentum
from change creates its own energy in an upward spiral. More energy refers to the
sustainability of the process of continuous improvement.  How can schools and the
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people who support them make continuous improvement and constant adaptation to
change a routine part of the way schools work?

Embedding and sustaining change in education is complicated and challenging.
As Schlechty (2001) said:

When changes are started in systems that are without the
capacity to sustain them, the changes are unlikely to outlast
the tenure of the change agent.

In education, there are many change agents, sometimes working at cross-
purposes.  We have identified three levels that can have a profound influence on how
change happens in schools - school capacity for change, infrastructures of pressure and
support, and the policy arena in which the school resides. Each of them can operate on its
own, but without some synergy among them, it is unlikely that changes will become part
of the school routines. Such embedding and sustaining of reforms depends on several
factors. These include the motivation and capacity of teachers to engage in the reforms,
continued professional development to reinforce and extend the reforms, local leadership,
and schools' capacity for continuous change (Earl & Katz, 2002). Although motivation
and capacity are essential to sustain the push for higher standards and enhanced learning
for pupils, they will not be sufficient. Many attempts at educational change have
flourished and then disappeared for lack of attention over time (Elmore, 1995) in cases
where the situation (or organizational capacity) does not provide enough support for
changes to become established. Whether or not innovations are embedded and sustained
depends on the capacity of schools and those connected to them, infrastructures of
pressure and support, and the broader policy and political context.

Pulling Together: Fostering School Improvement

The MSIP story is an interesting one because it was founded on good will and
persuasion, not edict or mandate. The original impetus and support from the Walter and
Duncan Gordon Foundation made it possible for a large number of groups in Manitoba to
focus their efforts on school improvement. Approximately 50 schools have been part of
the MSIP network and MSIP's influence on other organizations and groups (e.g.,
Manitoba Association of School Superintendents, Manitoba Association of School
Trustees, Manitoba Teachers' Society, Manitoba Education & Training) has probably
touched every school in the province. In contrast to many whole school reform initiatives
in other jurisdictions, there has been remarkably little conflict over directions that schools
choose for improvement or the procedures that they use to implement their plans. Each of
the key players has established and negotiated a role that allows room for others to
contribute, without competition or rancour.

The Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation defined its role as an active external
facilitator and catalyst for change. In addition to making grants to schools and defining
guiding principles for school-based improvement, the Foundation created an
infrastructure to support educational reform in Manitoba and established the conceptual
and procedural underpinnings for the work of MSIP.

The presence of WDGF and the sustained presence in Manitoba, in our
assessment, have been and continue to be a positive force for schools in the province. The
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initiative has accelerated change in many schools; it has provided a platform for
leadership to develop (many individual change agents have developed as a direct result of
their MSIP roles, and remain as key resources in the province); and it has given hope to
many students and teachers that schools can be improved.

Over the past fifteen years educational reformers have increasingly focused on
large-scale improvement, that is, it was no longer seen to be feasible to work with one
school at a time. The goal became to improve multiple schools simultaneously, preferably
within the same school district.

During this period we have seen whole districts (and in the case of England,
whole countries) improve literacy and mathematics in elementary schools (Fullan, 2003).
There are now many examples of successful whole district reform. Significantly,
however, there are no examples anywhere of successful whole district high school
reform. There are a few high schools, here and there, that have improved significantly but
none as a group.

In light of the above, MSIP has taken on a problem that until recently no one has
tackled. MSIP was about a decade ahead of its time. It is only since 2000 that the United
States and England (Canada still has not taken this concerted action) have focused on
large-scale secondary school reform. It is too early to tell whether these new initiatives
will bear fruit.

We see in MSIP a multi-year strategy that has affected positively, although not
necessarily strongly, the lives of many teachers and students. We do not see a deep
impact on the schools or the systems in which they are situated. Where significant change
has been accelerated, with few exceptions, it was not sustained. MSIP as an intervention
was not and could not have been strong enough to affect lasting change. The problems of
high schools are too great, and the resources of MSIP too small to affect such change.

MSIP has opened the door, and provided glimpses of what will be necessary –
developing the capacities and energies of teachers, enabling and pushing for student
voice, networks of schools and partnerships, and developing leadership among students,
teachers, and administrators. In the next phase, whole systems (province, district,
schools) will need to tackle secondary school reform, focusing on changes in teaching
and learning, and contributing to as well as learning from, the networks of high schools in
other jurisdictions. If the 1990s was the decade of the elementary school (and this work
must obviously continue) the next decade (interestingly) must focus on both high school
reform and early childhood development.

The cumulative knowledge base about school and system improvement based on
initiatives like MSIP is considerable. It is now time to put this knowledge to greater and
more systematic use by designing reforms that incorporate all levels of the system.
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Protocol for Principal Interview (2002)

Since the mid 90s a research team from OISE/UT headed by Lorna Earl has been
coming to Manitoba regularly to follow the progress of school improvement activities in a
number of secondary schools.  In the beginning this was closely attached to the work that
was being done by MSIP.

Recently we have been interested more generally in what these schools are doing
after a few years have passed.  For the last few years we have talked to the principals in about
20 schools that were part of MSIP at some point in time.  We have been trying to understand
how people in schools think about and engage in school improvement activities over time.
What works?  What is problematic?  What does school improvement look like when it’s not
new or innovative? This year, we are talking to teachers and to students as well. We are
interested in how this school approaches school improvement.  What are you and have you
been doing in this domain?

School Improvement Priorities and Process

1. What is (are) the major school improvement focus or priority (ies) at [school name]?

• How do these priorities fit with the annual school plan?

• Did you have a planning process before the Department requirement came
into effect?  If yes, when did it start and how did you go about it?

• Tell me about the school planning process that you used this year? Who was
involved (teachers, students, parents, community)?

2. How do you, as principal, facilitate implementation of the priorities?

• How has the priority evolved?

• What did you have to do to put it into place?

• What professional development has there been?

• Have you scheduled time for teachers to work on it?

• Have you changed any structures?

• How many people are involved?

• How are people responding?

• What is working well with it?

• What do you hope this priority will change?  What will be different as a
result?…for the school? for the teachers? for the students?

• How will you know if it's influencing student engagement and learning?

• Which students do you think it will influence most?

• How do you decide how well it's going?

Sustainability

The next few questions are about sustainability of school improvement.  We're very
interested in finding out how schools maintain the energy for educational change initiatives
when they've been doing it for a while.
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3. How have school improvement initiatives progressed over the years at [school name]?

• Has there been a time when there was not much was happening?

• What are the obstacles to maintaining school improvement?

• What helps?

4. What resources/support have you received this year to assist in your school improvement
priority?

• Have you received any additional funding from the division, any foundations,
businesses, etc.

• What about other kinds of support - professional development, time,
equipment, etc.?

• What role has the division played in your school improvement work? How do
you feel about it?

• What about the Department (province)? How do you feel about it?

5. What resources would be useful to you?  Who do you think should or could provide these
resources?

What Next?

6. What's next for [school name]?

• Will your priorities change?  In what ways? Why?

• What supports are in place for this to happen?

• What obstacles can you anticipate?

• How will you transition to this focus?

Relationship With MSIP

7. This school was (is) involved with MSIP from (since) [dates].

• Where you part of the MSIP (project) network?

• How do you think MSIP influenced what has happened here?

• Do you see a role for MSIP in the future at {school name]?
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Protocol for Teacher Focus Groups (2002)

Since the mid 90s a research team from OISE/UT headed by Lorna Earl has been coming to
Manitoba regularly to follow the progress of school improvement activities in a number of
secondary schools.  In the beginning this was closely attached to the work that was being done by
MSIP.  Lorna Earl and Linda Lee wrote a report in 1998 that some of you might have seen and we
recently sent summaries from the research so far to all of the schools that have been involved.  I’ve
brought extra copies of the summaries, if any of you would like another copy.

Recently we have been interested more generally in what these schools are doing after a few
years have passed.  For the last few years we have talked to the principals in about 24 schools that
were part of MSIP at some point in time.  We have been trying to understand how people in schools
think about and engage in school improvement activities over time.  What works?  What is
problematic?  What does school improvement look like when it’s not new or innovative? This year,
we wanted to talk to teachers and to students as well. We are interested in how this school
approaches school improvement.  What are you and have you been doing in this domain? This page
gives an overview of the topics that we’re going to ask you about.

School Improvement Priorities

1. What is (are) the major school improvement focus or priority (ies) at [school name]?
• How has the priority evolved?
• What professional development has there been?
• How many people are involved?
• How are people responding?
• What is working well with it?
• What do you hope this priority will change?  What will be different as a result?…for

the school? for the teachers? for the students?
• Which students do you think it will influence most?
• How will you know if it's influencing student engagement and learning?
• How do you decide how well it's going?

The Need To Change

2. The focus in the province is on serving all students equally well. How well do you think the
school serves the students who attend  [school name] ?

• Has [school name] changed anything to do this better?
• How is program, structure, etc. designed for different groups of students? … probe

about at-risk kids
• Is there anything else that you think should be changed for the school to serve the

students better?

Expectations for Students

3. Tell me about the expectations that teacher and administrators have for have for students in this
school?

• For behaviour?
• For student learning?
• For school activities and school spirit?
• How are these expectations communicated to students and their parents?
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Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment

4. Tell me about how the school improvement priority at  [school name]   has influenced what
happens in classrooms – in relation to curriculum, instruction and assessment.

• Have you changed your teaching or assessment practices?  How?  What prompted
the changes?

• What professional development have you been involved in during this year?  In
recent years?

Who is Involved?

5. Who is involved in the school improvement focus?
• What about teachers – all, some, which ones?
• What about students?
• Parents
• Other community members
• Businesses…

Evaluation

6. How do you know that what you are doing is working?
• Do you collect any data? What? When?  How do you use it?
• Do you have any formal times that you get together and think about how you are

doing and what you should do next?  When?  Tell me about it.
• Do you have any informal mechanisms for getting together and think about how you

are doing and what you should do next?  When?  Tell me about it.

7. What are the things that you would change in this school, if you could?

The Role Of MSIP

8. This school was (has been) involved in MSIP in (since)  [dates] .
• Were (are) any of you part of the MSIP activity?
• Can you tell me about the MSIP project (network) and about it at [school name].
• What impact do you think being part of MSIP had (is having)on the school?

What Next?

9. What do you see as the next steps in school improvement for  [school name]? 
• Will your priorities change?  In what ways? Why?
• What supports are in place for this to happen?
• What obstacles can you anticipate?



Appendix 4

Protocol for Student Focus Groups (2002)

I work with a group of people at the University of Toronto who are interested in finding
out about some secondary schools in Manitoba. We are talking to teachers and to students
in about 24 schools all over the province. We want to find out what you think makes a
school a good school and what changes you’d like to see made to schools. To start off,
tell me your first name, your grade and how long you have been at [school name].

1. Tell me what is good about this school. Tell me what you like about the school.
• Teachers, the administration

2. What is not so good about [school name]?

3. What has changed in this school since you came here?

4. How do you learn best?  What do your teachers do to help you learn? What could
they do to help you learn?

5. How can students get involved at this school? What sorts of things are there for kids
to do outside of classes?
• Are students involved in decision-making? What sorts of decisions would

students be involved in? How is your voice heard?

6. Is the community supportive of this school? Do people from outside the school do
things to help students at the school? Are there businesses that are involved with the
school, that help students at the school?

7. Tell me about your favourite class.
• What do you like about it?

8. If you could change something about this school, what would it be?



Appendix 5
OISEUT       The Ontario The Ontario InstituteInstitute  for Studies in Education of for Studies in Education of

the University of Torontothe University of Toronto

MSIP Evaluation

Principal Survey - 2002

As part of the final data collection in schools that have been associated with MSIP over

the years, we are very interested in your perception of the importance of various

elements of MSIP involvement in your school improvement process. Please answer the

following questions based on your opinions and experiences with MSIP even though

your school may not have been directly involved with an MSIP Consultant for some time

or presently attend MSIP activities. If you have had no involvement with MSIP while at

this school, could you please have this survey completed by a staff member who was an

MSIP coordinator or member of a team that planned or implemented an MSIP-

supported school improvement initiative? We would greatly appreciate receiving

completed surveys by   as soon as possible  .

For most of the questions, please indicate in the left-hand column whether or not the

statement applies to this school.  If you answer "yes" to a statement, indicate how

important the MSIP activity has been in fostering school improvement in the school in

the right hand column, using the following scale:

1. Not at all important

2. Somewhat important

3. Very important

4. Absolutely essential

DKDon't Know

Thank you for your help!

Lorna Earl, Ph.D.

On behalf of the OISE/UT team.

Please return completed forms to Nancy Torrance
 Fax: 416 926 4741

Mail: OISE/UT – TPS, 252 Bloor Street West, Toronto ON  M5S 1V6



2

About You and This School

School:                                                            

If you have had no involvement in an MSIP-funded initiative at this school, please pass this survey onto
someone who has played a key role during the time of MSIP involvement.

Please indicate if you have passed this survey onto someone else         O
Your involvement with MSIP at this school is (Please check ALL that apply):

O   current
O   occurred in the past 1 to 3 years
O   ended more than 4 years ago

During your involvement in an MSIP-funded initiative at this school, please indicate your role in the
school at the time of involvement:

School administrator    O   Yes   O    No
MSIP coordinator         O   Yes   O    No
Member of a school improvement committee or team     O   Yes        O    No

How many years, including this school year, have you been at this school?
    O   1 year O   2 to 3 years O  4 to 5 years O   more than 5 years

This school (Please check ALL that apply):
O   receives current MSIP funding
O   received MSIP funding in the past 1 to 3 years
O   received MSIP funding in the past 4 to 10 years
O presently participates in MSIP Network activities

About This School’s Involvement with MSIP

Did this
happen?

YES
NO
DK=Don’t
know

MSIP Activity

Importance in this school’s school
improvement process

Please circle choice.

1 = Not important;
2 = Somewhat important;
3 = Very important;
4 = Absolutely essential;

  DK = Don't Know

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received a pre-proposal grant (dollars to

explore the development of the proposal) from MSIP.
1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received a development grant (dollars
and consultative support to develop the plan) from MSIP.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received assistance from MSIP staff in
the application process.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received feedback from the MSIP EAC
in response to their grant request and school
improvement plan, providing suggestions and
raising questions for consideration.

1 2 3 4 DK



3

Did this
happen?

YES
NO
Don’t know

MSIP Activity

Importance in this school’s school
improvement process

Please circle choice.

1 = Not important;
2 = Somewhat important;
3 = Very important;
4 = Absolutely essential;

  DK = Don't Know

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

MSIP’s EAC withheld grant money from the
school until changes were made to the application.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received a school improvement grant
(multi-year dollars and consultative support) from MSIP.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school submitted regular progress reports to
the EAC of the MSIP.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

MSIP consultants have visited the school as a
"critical friend" (providing both pressure and support
during planning and through implementation).

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received support from MSIP staff in
the overall planning process.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received support from the MSIP staff
during the implementation phase of the
improvement initiative.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received problem-solving advice from
MSIP staff on implementation issues.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received support in developing
processes and strategies for use in facilitating
various groups.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received support for evaluating
improvement initiatives.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received technical support/assistance
from MSIP staff with instrument design for data
collection.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received help with statistical analysis,
interpretation and summaries of data.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

Through MSIP, the school has had opportunities to
showcase the school successes.

1 2 3 4 DK



4

Did this
happen?

YES
NO
DK=Don’t
know

MSIP Activity

Importance in this school’s school
improvement process

Please circle choice.

1 = Not important;
2 = Somewhat important;
3 = Very important;
4 = Absolutely essential;

  DK = Don't Know

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school received a sustaining grant (dollars to
continue the work started in multi-year support) from
MSIP.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

MSIP connected this school to other schools and
organizations to support our school improvement
work.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school had opportunities for sharing and
networking with other schools as a result of MSIP
designated activities.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

Staff from the school have attended an MSIP
Leadership Retreat (Winkler, Gimli, Portage la
Prairie, etc.).

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

Staff from the school have attended MSIP
conferences (e.g. Muddle in the Middle, Student
Voice, Partnering for Change, etc.).

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

Staff from the school have attended MSIP
workshops (e.g., Michael Fullan, Program
Evaluation Workshops, Effective Teaching
Strategies, etc.).

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

Staff from this school have shared with other
schools their learnings about community
involvement, parental involvement, student voice
or teacher leadership.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

Staff from the school have co-presented with MSIP
staff at conferences or workshops.

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school has participated in MSIP Projects
(Students at the Centre, Community Involvement
Project or Service Cub Presentations).

1 2 3 4 DK

YES  �
NO   �
DK   �

The school has co-hosted, with MSIP, a
professional development opportunity for other
schools (Effective Teaching Strategies, Portfolios).

1 2 3 4 DK

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
Please return completed forms to Nancy Torrance

 Fax: 416 926 4741
Mail: OISE/UT – TPS, 252 Bloor Street West, Toronto ON  M5S 1V6



MANITOBA SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM INC.
- Staff Survey -

As you may be aware, schools are currently involved in a number of initiatives focussing on school improvement. 
The Manitoba School Improvement Program (MSIP), has funded initiatives in your school and is using this survey to

help determine the impact of these programs.
You will remain anonymous and your individual responses will remain confidential. 

For each question, please SHADE    ONE answer unless stated otherwise.
Do NOT use U, do NOT use X.

Spring, 2002

1. At which grades/levels do you currently teach/work with
students?  (SHADE ALL that apply.)

O Senior 1 O Senior 3
O Senior 2 O Senior 4

2. In which area(s) is/are MOST of your teaching
responsibilities? (SHADE ONE only.)

O Mathematics
O Science
O Social Studies
O English Language Arts
O Physical Education/Music/Art
O French/Other Languages
O Support Services (e.g., counselling, resource, library)
O Business/Vocational/Technical
O Special classroom situation (e.g., alternative program,

special education)

O Other:  ____________________________________

3. In total, how many years have you taught?

O Less than a year O 10 to 14 years
O 1 to 3 years O 15 to 19 years
O 4 to 9 years O 20 years or more

4. You are: O Female O Male

5. To what extent have you been involved in the school
improvement project at your school (i.e., the Manitoba
School Improvement Program initiative [MSIP] )?

O Actively involved in planning and coordinating activities
(e.g., Committee Member, School Coordinator)

O Actively involved through specific school initiatives (e.g.,
professional development, implementary changes)

O Not actively involved but I am aware of the initiative

O Unaware of this school improvement initiative

6. Please SHADE how strongly you believe each of the following
statements reflects this school.

Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

a) Staff is committed to change,
growth, and development. O O O O

b) People in this school work together
as a team. O O O O

c) Staff participate in shared decision
making. O O O O

d) This school has a clearly understood
set of goals. O O O O

e) Teachers in this school take
collective responsibility for student
learning. O O O O

f) The primary purpose of this school is 
teaching and learning. O O O O

g) Teachers in this school believe that
all students can be successful. O O O O

h) Staff regularly collaborate to plan 
instruction. O O O O

i) The atmosphere in this school
encourages learning. O O O O

j) Students here are enthusiastic about 
learning. O O O O

k) Specific times are built into the
school year to reflect on the school's
progress towards its goals. O O O O

l) This school will continue to improve
over the next five years. O O O O

m) Students feel that staff will give them
help and support. O O O O

n) Teachers in this school are always
looking for better ways to do things. O O O O

o) Staff in this school collect and use
data to help make decisions about
programs and instruction. O O O O

p) Students have a say in decisions
affecting them. O O O O

q) Considerable attention is paid to
students “at-risk.” O O O O



7. In the last two years, have you tried any new (i.e.,
new to you) teaching strategies?

O Yes O No  º Go to Question 9

8. Why have you tried new strategies?  (SHADE ALL that
apply.)

O I like trying new things.
O I started teaching a different curricular area.
O I started teaching a different grade. 
O What I was doing wasn't working as well as I wanted.
O Someone suggested I do it.
O I wanted to adjust methods to suit students' 

different learning styles.
O Students were bored.
O I was bored.

O Other:  ____________________________________

9. Please SHADE how often each of the following is
true for you.

Always    Often Sometimes Rarely   Never

a) New initiatives in our
school relate directly
to teaching and
learning. O O O O O

b) Professional 
development activities
in our school relate
directly to school
goals. O O O O O

c) Parents/guardians are
involved in developing
school improvement
plans. O O O O O

d) Students are involved
in developing school 
improvement plans. O O O O O

e) I am excited about  my
work in school
improvement. O O O O O

f) Communications are
good "across"
departments and 
sections of the school. O O O O O

g) Staff have the
opportunities they
need to discuss the
school’s initiatives/
priorities. O O O O O

h) I enjoy my work. O O O O O

10. Staff work together in a variety of ways.  Please SHADE, on
average, how often you engage in the following activities with
other staff.

A few  A few A few
Times  Times Times
   a    a    a   Rarely/

Daily     Week  Month  Year   Never  N/A

a) Informal conversations about 
school issues/concerns. O O O O O O

b) Conversations with another 
teacher about specific 
students. O O O O O O

c) Scheduled conferencing about
students. O O O O O O

d) Joint lesson planning. O O O O O O

e) Informal sharing of teaching 
ideas. O O O O O O

f) Peer coaching/observing in 
others' classrooms. O O O O O O

g) Working together on extra-
curricular activities. O O O O O O

h) Working together to implement
new school initiatives. O O O O O O

i) Out-of-school socializing. O O O O O O

j) Other interaction which occurs
at least a few times a month.

   Please describe:  ____________________________________

11. Please SHADE your perception of change over the last
TWO years for at-risk students in your school.

 Increased Decreased
 Proportion  No Proportion Don’t

       “AT-RISK” STUDENTS of Students  Change of Students Know

a) Students show dedication to
their own learning. O O O O

b Students are experiencing 

academic success. O O O O
c) Students are participating in extra-

curricular activities. O O O O
d) Students are participating in learning

experiences that take place outside
the school building. O O O O

12. Please SHADE your perception of change over the last TWO
years, for the general student population in your school.

 Increased  Decreased
       STUDENTS IN  Proportion    No  Proportion  Don’t
GENERAL POPULATION of Students    Change  of Students  Know 

a) Students show dedication to their own
learning. O O O O

b) Students are experiencing  academic
success. O O O O

c) Students are participating in extra-
curricular activities. O O O O

d) Students are participating in learning
experiences that take place outside
the school building. O O O O



13. How important do you think it is for teachers to make
course-related connections with: 

     Not
     Very  Not Very Important
  Important  Important Important     at All

a) Business O O O O
b) Industry O O O O
c) The community service

sector O O O O
d) The public sector O O O O
e) Post-secondary

institutions O O O O

14. In the last two years, with whom have you made
connections?  (SHADE ALL that apply.)

O Business (e.g., banks, insurance companies, lawyers)

O Industry (e.g., Standard Aero, Motor Coach)

O Community service sector (e.g., community agencies,
hospitals) 

O Public sector (e.g., City of Winnipeg, provincial
government departments) 

O Post-secondary institutions (e.g., university faculties,
community college staff)

O None of the above  º Go to Question 16

15. How have you made these connections?  (SHADE ALL
that apply.)

O Through my own initiative
O Through working with other staff members
O Someone from outside the school approached me
O Through attending conferences/in-services

O Other:  ___________________________________

16. Do you think your school improvement initiatives have
increased:

 To a    To a   To a
Great Moderate Limited  Not Don’t
Extent   Extent  Extent at All Know

a) Staff professionalism O O O O O

b) Staff skills (e.g., evaluation
skills, communication skills) O O O O O

c) Staff collaboration O O O O O

d) Connections to parents O O O O O

e) Connections to the community O O O O O

f) Student interest in school O O O O O

g) Student involvement in school O O O O O

h) Student learning O O O O O

i) Number of at-risk students
succeeding at school O O O O O

17. Please indicate the extent to which the school improvement
initiative has had an impact on:

          Very No Very  Don’t
          Positive   Positive    Impact  Negative   Negative   Know

a) You, professionally O O O O O O
b) You, personally O O O O O O
c) Your colleagues O O O O O O
d) Your school O O O O O O

18. Please describe anything you believe is a major or significant
impact of the school improvement initiative on:

a) You: _____________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

b) Your colleagues: ___________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

c) Students: _________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

d) The school: _______________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!

Technical Support by



MANITOBA SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM INC.
- Student Survey -

WE WANT YOUR OPINIONS!

As you may be aware, schools are currently involved in a number of initiatives focussing on school
improvement.  The Manitoba School Improvement Program (MSIP) has funded initiatives in your school

and is using this survey to help determine the impact of these programs.  Please answer each of the
following questions based on your own opinions and experiences.  Your answers will be combined with

those of other students in your grade; your individual answers will NOT be looked at separately. We
would like your honest opinions, but please remember that your participation in this survey is voluntary. 

Please complete the questionnaire by Friday, May 10, 2002.

For each question, please SHADE    ONE answer unless stated otherwise.
Do NOT use U, do NOT use X.

Spring, 2002

1. You are: O Female O Male

2. How old are you?  years old

3. At what grade/level do you take the majority of your
courses?  (SHADE ONE only.)

O  Senior 2 O Senior 4

4. Please SHADE  the category which best represents
your usual marks/grades. (SHADE ONE only.)

O A (80% - 100%) O D (50% - 59%)
O B (70% - 79%) O F (Fail/below 50%)
O C (60% - 69%)

5. How many different schools have you attended in
your life?

#   different schools

6. Please SHADE how long you have been coming to
this school.

O First year O Fourth year
O Second year O More than four years
O Third year 

7. Have you ever:
Yes No

a) repeated a grade?
(Kindergarten to Grade 8) O O

b) dropped a course/credit? (S1 to S4) O O
c) failed a course/credit? (S1 to S4) O O
d) seriously thought about quitting

school? O O
e) quit school? O O

8. Before reading this questionnaire were you aware:

Yes No
a) of the Manitoba School

Improvement Program (MSIP)? O O
b) that this school has received

funding from MSIP? O O

9. Since attending this school, have you ever:
Yes No

a) attended an MSIP Student
Conference (e.g., Make a 
Choice - Raise your Voice)? O O

b) attended a student voice 
activity other than an MSIP
conference (e.g., in your school
or division)? O O

c) presented at an MSIP conference
or event? O O

d) been on a school committee that 
included teachers and/or parents? O O

e) been asked to help set school
goals? O O

f) been involved in developing
school plans? O O

g) been involved in a research 
project (e.g., conducted surveys or
interviews) for your school? O O

Please describe your research project below.
________________________________________

________________________________________



10. Please SHADE ALL of the following you will have
participated in by the end of June.

 
O Tried out for/been on school team
O Watched school intramural sports
O Been in a school performance

(e.g., drama production)
O Been in a special school event

(e.g., pow wow, bar-b-que, open house)
O Been on/ran for student council
O Played intramural sports
O Went to a school dance
O Watched a school performance
O Participated in a peer support or 

peer leadership program
O Been in a school club
O Other school activity (specify):                                  

                                                                                  

11. How do you learn best in class?  (SHADE THREE
ways you learn best.)

O Working with one other student
O Talking to the teacher by myself
O Working with other students in a small group
O Discussing things with other students in a large

group
O Reading or studying from a book
O Listening to the teacher talk to the whole class
O Watching movies, videos, or filmstrips
O Doing activities, experiments, or puzzles
O Writing down the answers to questions
O Asking questions
O Taking notes
O Explaining my thinking to others
O Using computer technology
O Working by myself
O Other (specify): _______________________

                                                                                  

12. Do you enjoy:

O All of your classes
O Most of your classes
O Some of your classes
O None of your classes

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

q10

q11

13. Please shade how strongly you AGREE or
DISAGREE with each of the following statements.

Strongly Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree

a) Teachers seem to 
understand me. O O O O

b) I am really involved 
with this school. O O O O

c) Most of my teachers
show an interest 
in me as a person. O O O O

d) This school will make
a real difference
 in my life. O O O O

e) I get along well
with most of my
teachers. O O O O

f) I am proud of this
school. O O O O

g) School is important
to me. O O O O

h) I am successful
academically. O O O O

i) The student
activities at this
school offer
“something” for
everyone. O O O O

j) I feel I “belong” 
at this school. O O O O

k) I enjoy coming to
school. O O O O

l) I have a lot of
friends at this
school. O O O O

m) Teachers treat
some students
better than me. O O O O

n) This school feels
too big. O O O O

o) I am learning a lot
at this school. O O O O

p) Students have a
say in decisions
affecting them at
this school. O O O O



114. Please SHADE how frequently each of the following
occurs in this school.

     Always  Often  Sometimes  Rarely  Never

a) Teachers relate
school work to
my future life. O O O O O

b) What I take at
school is relevant 
to my life. O O O O O

c) This school is a
safe place to be. O O O O O

d) Teachers in this
school are fair. O O O O O

e) I find school work
interesting. O O O O O

f) I like trying new
things. O O O O O

g) I get so interested
in something at
school (like an idea
or activity) that I
keep working on
it out of school. O O O O O

h) There are activities
outside the school
building that contribute
to my learning (e.g.,
field trips, participation
in community events). O O O O O

15. a) What do you plan to do IMMEDIATELY after
you leave high school?   (SHADE ONE only.)

O I don't know   º  Go to Question 16
O Get a job
O Go to community college
O Go to university
O Travel
O Stay at home/keep house full-time
O Something else - What?                                    

                                                                           

b) How well do you feel your school will have
prepared you to carry out this plan?

O Very well O Not well at all
O Well O I don’t know
O Not very well

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

q15

q17a)

q18

16. What is the highest level of education you plan to
achieve?  (SHADE ONE only.)

O I don't know
O High school diploma
O Community College diploma or certificate 
O Other certification (e.g., trade or technical training)
O University undergraduate degree (e.g., B.A., B.Sc.)
O University professional school  (e.g., medicine, law) 
O Something else - What?                                  
O None of the above

17. Has anything IMPORTANT changed at this school
since you first came here?  If yes, please explain
what has changed.  In your opinion tell us if this is
a positive or negative change.

a) What has changed?

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

b) Is this change positive or negative?

O Positive O Negative
O Neutral O Both positive and negative

18. What could be done to make this school better for
students?

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

19. Overall, how would you rate this school?

O Great! O Not too good
O Pretty good O Terrible!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!

Technical Support by



Appendix 8
Manitoba School Improvement Program

School:                                                                       SCHOOL RECORD FORM – 2001-2002
Total Enrolment (September 30/2001):          

Total Graduating Senior 4 (Jun 2002):          

Enrolment (# of students):

Senior 4 (September 30):            

Senior 2 (September 30):            

Marks/Grades - # of students:

English (Senior 4):

Course 1:                                                                              Enrolment (Sept 2001):            

A (80-100%)        B (70-79%)        C (60-69%)        D (50-59%)        F /Inc (below 50%)        

Course 2:                                                                             Enrolment (Sept 2001):            

A (80-100%)        B (70-79%)        C (60-69%)        D (50-59%)        F /Inc (below 50%)        

Course 3:                                                                             Enrolment (Sept 2001):            

A (80-100%)        B (70-79%)        C (60-69%)        D (50-59%)        F /Inc (below 50%)        

Canadian History (Senior 3): Enrolment (Sept 2001):            

A (80-100%)        B (70-79%)        C (60-69%)        D (50-59%)        F /Inc (below 50%)        

English Language Arts (Senior 2): Enrolment (Sept 2001):          

A (80-100%)        B (70-79%)        C (60-69%)        D (50-59%)        F /Inc (below 50%)        

Mathematics (Senior 2): Enrolment (Sept 2001):            

A (80-100%)        B (70-79%)        C (60-69%)        D (50-59%)        F /Inc (below 50%)        

Science (Senior 2): Enrolment (Sept 2001):            

A (80-100%)        B (70-79%)        C (60-69%)        D (50-59%)        F /Inc (below 50%)        

Provincial Exam Marks – if
applicable  (Combined
Totals for January & June 2002):

English Language Arts (Senior 4):

# Writing Provincial Exam            

Average % Score            

Pass Rate            

Mathematics (Senior 4):

1. Applied Mathematics

# Writing Provincial Exam            

Average % Score            

Pass Rate            

2. Consumer Mathematics

# Writing Provincial Exam            

Average % Score            

Pass Rate            

3. Pre-Calculus Mathematics

# Writing Provincial Exam            

Average % Score            

Pass Rate            

INSTRUCTIONS
Please complete this form and fax to Nancy Torrance at (416) 926 4741 by July 30th 2002.

Please send us any other data that you think reflect changes in your school
and should be included in the MSIP evaluation

(for example, retention rates, extra-curricular participation rates, etc.).
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Consultant Meeting Data Collection
November 1, 2001

School

Demographics

Context

School Improvement

Overall school improvement:

School Goals:

Focus on Student
Learning

What school is for/ what people
want from school
Definition of learning
Engagement

Employability

Transferable skills

Open-mindedness

Expectations for academic
performance
Level of achievement expected

Project focus

Development of  focus

Multiple and equitable
opportunities for student growth

Variety of instructional &
assessment approaches

Co-operative learning
Differentiated instruction

Class discussion

Alternative assessment

Integrated curriculum
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Project work

Peer tutoring

Other

Engagement of School
Community

Administration

Coordinators

Teachers

Students

Parents

Community

Broaden Leadership

Connections outside school

Inquiry and Reflection

Coherence and Integration

MSIP Pressure and
Support

Sustainabiliby
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MSIP Consultant Protocol
April 2003

1. Tell me about your position with MSIP Inc.?  Probes: How long have
you been employed? What role do you play for the organization?  Has your
role changed?  If so, how & why?  What schools are/were you responsible for?

2. Please tell us specifically about your role with each of the schools you have worked with.
What have been the successes and challenges that you have encountered working with these
particular schools?

3. Please describe your role with the various school divisions involved with MSIP. How has
this relationship (MSIP & Divisions) evolved over time?

4. Overall, in what ways has MSIP contributed to enhancing levels of student learning and
student engagement in the province of Manitoba?  Please give specific examples.
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Survey Items in Measurement Scales

School Improvement (Teachers)

Focus on Student Learning:
1) Teachers in this school take collective responsibility for student learning.
2) The primary purpose of this school is teaching and learning.
3) Teachers in this school believe that all students can be successful. 
4) New initiatives in our school relate directly to teaching and learning.     

Community Connections:
How important do you think it is for teachers to make course-related connections with:
1)  Business  
2)  Industry 
3)  The community service sector 
4)  The public sector 
5)  Post-secondary institutions 

Inquiry and Reflection:
1) Specific times are built into the school year to reflect

on the school's progress toward its goals. 
2) Staff in this school collect and use data to help make

decisions about programs and instruction. 

Shared Visions/Values:
1) Staff is committed to change, growth and

development. 
2) People in this school work together as a team. 
3) Staff participate in shared decision making. 
4) This school has a clearly understood set of goals. 
5) Teachers in this school take collective responsibility for student learning. 
6) The primary purpose of this school is teaching and learning. 

7) Teachers in this school believe that all students can be successful. 
8) Staff regularly collaborate to plan instruction. 
9) The atmosphere in this school encourages learning. 
10) Students here are enthusiastic about learning. 
11) Specific times are built into the school year to reflect of the school's progress towards its

goals. 
12) This school will continue to improve over the next 5 years. 

13) Students feel that staff will give them help and support. 
14) Teachers in this school are always looking for better ways to do things. 
15) Staff in this school collect and use data to help make decisions about programs and

instruction. 

Collaboration:
Staff work together in a variety of ways. Please shade on average, how often you engage in
the following activities with other staff:

1) Informal conversations about school issues/concerns.
2) Conversations with another teacher about specific students.
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3) Scheduled conferencing about students. 
4) Joint lesson planning'. 
5) Informal sharing of teaching ideas.
6) Peer coaching/observing in others' classrooms. 
7) Working together on extra-curricular activities. 
8) Working together to implement new school initiatives. 

Student Learning

At-risk Student Academic Success (Teachers):
1)  Students are experiencing academic success. 

General Student Academic Success (Teachers):
1)  Students are experiencing academic success. 

Usual Grades (Students):
1)  Please shade  the category which best represents your usual marks/grades. 

A (80% - 100%) B (70% - 79%) C (60% - 69%) D (50% - 59%) F (Fail/below 50%)

Student Engagement in Their Own Learning (Students)

Own Learning:
1)  Please shade how strongly you agree or disagree with each of the following statements.

I am successful academically.
I am learning a lot at this school.

Relevance/Interest:
1) Teachers relate schoolwork to my future life.
2) What I take at school is relevant to my life.
3) This school is a safe place to be. 
4) Teachers in this school are fair. 
5) I find schoolwork interesting.
6) I like trying new things
7) I get so interested in something at school (like an idea or activity) that I keep working on

it out of school. 
8) There are activities outside the school building that contribute to my learning (e.g., field

trips, participation in community events). 

Student Engagement in Learning Environment (Students)

Atmosphere:
1) Teachers relate schoolwork to my future life.
2) What I take at school is relevant to my life.
3) This school is a safe place to be. 
4) Teachers in this school are fair. 
5) I find schoolwork interesting. 
6) I get so interested in something at school (like an idea or activity) that I keep working on

it out of school. 
7) There are activities outside the school building that contribute to my learning (e.g., field

trips, participation in community events). 

Student Voice:
Since attending this school, have you ever:
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1) been on a school committee that included teachers and/or parents?
2) been asked to help set school goals? 
3) been involved in developing school plans? 

Teacher Relations:

Please shade how strongly you agree or disagree with each of the following statements:
1) Teachers seem to understand me. 
2) I am really involved with this school. 
3) Most of my teachers show an interest in me as a person. 
4) This school will make a real difference in my life. 
5) I get along well with most of my teachers. 
6) I am proud of this school. 
7) School is important to me. 
8) I am successful academically. 
9) The student activities at this school offer something for everyone. 
10) I feel I “belong” at this school. 
11) I enjoy coming to school. 
12) I have a lot of friends at this school. 
13) Teachers treat some students better than me. 
14) This school feels too big. 
15) I am learning a lot at this school. 
16) Students have a say in decisions affecting them at this school. 

Participation:

Please shade all of the following you will have participated in by the end of June.
� Tried out for/been on school team
� Watched school intramural sports
� Been in a school performance (e.g., drama production) 
� Been in a special school event (e.g., pow wow, bar-b-que, open house)
� Been on/ran for student council
� Played intramural sports
� Went to a school dance
� Watched a school performance
� Participated in a peer support or peer leadership program
� Been in a school club
� Other school activity (specify):                                     


